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FORT WORTH FLOAT IS GIVEN FIRST PRIZE
ARKANSAS FOR

Governor Calls Meeting: in 
New Orleans io Forestall 

.Davided Sentiment.
ARKANSAS CITY, Ark., Oct. 21. 

In an apparent effort to spike indi
vidual plans of flood relief, Gover
nor John E. D. Martineau of Arkan
sas today issued a call for a meeting 
of his tri-state flood relief commit
tee to be held in New Orleans next
Sunday afternoon..................................

Martineau has pledged himself to 
support the war department’s plan 
now being worked out by army en
gineers and he wants the flood region 
united so there will be no division of 
sentiment when that plan is present
ed to congress in December.

The influential democratic gover
nor made this announcement of al
legiance to the .war department fol
lowing publication of the so-called 
Missouri plan of raising $1,000,000 
from the treasury surplus and a bond 
issue to harness the waters of the 
Mississippi and within a few hours 
after former Governor Frank O. 
Lowden had made a speech in Mem
phis -...urging appointment of a new 
government commission to handle 
flood control with part attention to 
inter power, agriculture and re-for
estation problems involved.

Col. Easterwood 
Comes To Ranger 

Jubilee By Air

Levine’s Home-Coming

Piloted b’y Tom Hardin, veteran 
pilot from Love Field, Col. W. E. 
Easterwood, Jr,, national distributor 
of Orbit Listerated Gum flew to 
Ranger from Dallas this morning.

The trip was smooth and unevent
ful, time consumed being only one 
hour and twenty-seven minutes. Col. 
Easterwood was joined here by hif 
secretary, Keating Ransone, and 
Mr. and Mrs. T. E, Clutter, West. 
Texas representatives. Miss Dallas 
and Miss Oklahoma City accompanied 
the party to Ranger.

During the parade at 10:30 this 
morning a distribution of over 10,- 
000 pieces of chewing gum was 
made to Rangers guests. Further 
free distribution will take place dur
ing the jubilee..

Lieutenant Hardin flew his plane 
back to Dallas after landing Coi. 
Easterwood and: party as he has his 
classes in aviation to instruct at 
Love Field this afternoon.

Editor Sam E. Miller of the Miner
al Wells Index who had intended to 
accompany Ransone from Mineral 
Wells to Ranger to participate in the 
celebration was at the last moment 
detained by .his wife’s illness and 
sent his regrets by the party.

Col. Easterwood has recently been 
elected as delegf%. to the national 
Marine corps convention in Erie, Pa., 
and will on his return from Ranger 
leave shortly for the devil dog cele
bration.

Because of his interest in aviation 
Col. Easterwood was made vice- 
commander aviation cadets of Amer
ica ,an organization to instruct the 
youth of the land in aviation, on 
Friday of last week.

October 21, Ten 
Years A go Was 

Just Like This
Frank Champion of Ranger, the 

man who drilled in the McCleskey 
well 10 years ago, took a squint 
at the sky this morning and said: 
“ It was just such a day as this 
that she came in. There were only 
two of us out there and when she 
went over the top we just let her 
go. I came to town and gave the 
word. Charlie Gholson got in his 
old red Reo and went up and down 
the street advertising it and it 
wasn’t long before everybody in 
Ranger was out there.

“ It was the prettiest sight I ever 
saw. The oil shooting straight up 
in the air like golden spray. We 
didn’t have any tanks, so it just 
ran wild until we got facilities for 
taking care of it.” Champion said.

Champion is now superintendent 
of the Prairie Oil & Gas company, 
Central Texas division, and one of 
the most popular men in the entire 
oil fraternity.

D. E. Buchanan

Home to New York from Marco Poloesque aerial t̂ravels abroad comes 
Charles* A. Levine, the first - trans-Atlantic air passenger. Mrs. Levine and 
her daughter, Eloise (upper picture) greeted him on the• welcoming boat 
Macom. Below, Levine smilingly leaves the S. S. Leviathan at Quaran
tine. Leading him acriss the gangplank is his pet fox terrier, the other 
half of a combination to which -Levine refers as “ We.”

WOMEN VISITORS TO JUBILEE
ARE GIVEN INFORMAL DINNER

German Heinkel 
Plane Crashes,

* Is Losing Fuel
LISBON, Portugal, Oct. 21.— The 

German Heinkel plane D-1220 which 
took o ff this morning for the Azores 
en route to North America returned 
to this city after a short flight ant! 
landed in the Tagus river.

Horst Merz, the pilot said he re
turned because a feed pipe bad 
broken, causing loss of much gaso
line. He said also that a short cir
cuit in the battery developed.

While bis two mechanics making l 
repairs, Merz said he would not take S 
off again today.

Women, wives of oil men visiting 
the Ranger Home Coming Oil Jubilee 
were the guests of the Ranger wo
men at a beautifully appointed lunch
eon at the Gholson hotel at noon.

Tables were laid in “ foursomes'’ 
on the mexxanine flour while one 
table seating a number of guests, was 
the table where were seated Mrs. W. 
K. Gordon, of Fort Worth, wife of 
W. K. Gordon, the father of the Ran
ger oil fields, Mrs. M. H. Hagaman, 
wife of Ranger’s first mayor, Mrs. 
Ruth Herrigan, Mrs. Samlford Terrell 
of Fort Worth, whio> responded to 
Mrs. A. L. Duffer’s address of wel
come; Miss Veal, brunet beauty from 
Fort Worth, representing T. C. U-., 
Miss Stallworth, Titian beauty from 
T. W. C. Fort Worth, Mrs. F. E. 
Wright. Mrs. Le Veau of Cisco, Miss 
Roberta, Miss Glenn, Miss Sue Dean 
of Ranger and Miss Bah ms, all the 
young ladies being envoys tio’ Ranger 
from various cities of the Oil Belt.

The smaller luncheon table? were 
laid in Madeira and centered with a 
yellow or black candle stick bearing 
a yellow candle thus carrying out 
the Halloween decoration motif car
ried out by the entertainment com
mittee.

The guest of bonier table, laid in 
the Green Room in a rich cloth of 
fillet and Italian cut work was cen
tered with a Jack o’ lantern center
piece, which was filled with yellow 
cosrrjes.

Cathedral candles in holders made 
of yellow, simulating a full opened 
flower resting on black petals, fur
thered the beauty of the general 
motif, while charming Halloween 
favors at each place, tied with the 
maroon and white of the Bulldogs, 
served as gifts for these whose places 
were marked at this pretty board.

Mrs. J. M. White had charge of the 
guest book, a handsome affair rest
ing on a pillow-like base in green 
and every woman at the various tables 
registered.

Places were laid for 200 guests. 
Many familiar faces were noted 
throughout the assembly which was 
strictly informal.

Other entertainment arranged for 
women visitorswill be dances tonight, 
free vaudeville tomorrow afternoon, 
when the Russian Sextette will ap
pear, more dances Saturday night, 
and in the meantime sandwiched in 
between just as many things as can 
be gotten in.

Ranger’s Home-Coming Oil Jubi
lee program opened formally this 
morning with the big parade, and 
each event scheduled moved off with 
clock-work precision.

The evening events and tomorrow’s 
program are given below:

6 p. m.— Mardi Gras and merry
making on streets of city.

8 p. m.— Free boxing match at 
baseball park. First event, battle 
royal, five husky Africans. Second 
event, six-round preliminary. Third 
event, eight-round semi-final. Main 
event, 10 rounds, Duke Trammell of 
Fort WTorth vs. Eddie Lewis, Los An
geles.

9 p. m.— Free dancing at Elks club 
and American Legion ball.

Saturday.
9 a. m.— Band contest continued 

at High school building.
10 a. m.— Free aerial circus, Mu

nicipal flying field. Unveiling of 
bronze tablet at site of McCleskey 
well No. 1.

12 Noon— Free barbecue at base
ball park. Everybody welcome.

2 p. m.— Speaking from platform 
at football gorunds. Edwv R. Maher, 
toastmaster. Hon. M. H. Hagaman, 
Ranger, “ Welcome to the Oil Fra
ternity.”  D. E. Buchanan, vice pres
ident Chestnut & Smith corporation 
and past president Natural Gasoline 
Manufacturers association, “ The Nat
ural Gasoline Industry.”
ural Gasoline Industry.” Hon. Barry 
Miller, lieutenant governor of Texas, 
“ Pioneers of Texas Oil Fields.”  Joe 
Weaver, president States Oil corpora
tion, 9The Voice of Eastland Coun
ty.” W. K. Gordon of Fort Worth, 
father of the Ranger oil field, “ The 
Birth of Ranger.”  Hon. R. Q. Lee, 
past president of West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce, “ The Future of 
Wrest Texas.”

3 p. m.— Conclusion of band con
test, awarding of prizes to winners at 
High school building.

4 p. m.— Free vaudeville at foot
ball grounds.

6 p. m.— Mardi Gras and merry
making on the streets.

8 p. m.— Free vaudeville at foot
ball grounds.

9 p. m.— Free dancing at Elks club 
and American Legion ball.

Mr. Buchanon is vice president of 
the Chestnut & Smith corporation at 
Tulsa. He is one of Ranger’s dis
tinguished visitors today.

Supply Company 
Displays Draw 

Admiring Folk
Former depositors of the First 

National bank of Ranger entered its 
doors again today not to “ cash in” 
but to view the splendid displays 
there of oil well supplies which taken 
in toto formed a miniature oil expo
sition. Among those who have 
booths are the Longhorn Supply com
pany, Bridgeport Machine company, 
Marion Supply company, Frick-Reid 
company. Continental Supply com
pany, W'agner Supply company, 
Standard Tank & Steel company, and 
Oil Well Supply company.

In addition to the supply com
panies’ booths, which are all gaily 
decorated. Hagaman Refining cor- 
ooration. Transcontinental Oil com
pany, Marathon Oils, and the Texas 
Pacific Coal & Oil company are rep
resented most attractively.

The “ oil exposition” from the time 
it opened early this morning was 
thronged with visitors.

An especially pleasing featui'e was 
a display arranged by the Texas Pa
cific Coal & Oil company. In con- 

i nection with its “ Thurmar”  and sup
ply booth was a miniature oil field, 
showing the first well ever drilled.

This display is in a glass case and 
the E. L. Drake well No. 1, drilled 
in on May 28, 1859, in Titusville, Pa., 
presents a strange contract to a mod
el field that flanks it, an exact replica 
of the Hohertz camp of the Tee Pee 
company at Strawn.

Below the Ranger State bank 
building on North Rusk street an
other interesting oil exhibit is dis
played by Jensen & Anderson Hy
draulic Casing Pump company. A 
machine in action shows how the 
work is done.

Some Old Timers 
At jubilee

Government And Railroad Starts
ense Fight i Probe of Sunshine

Broadway Stunts 
Of Earl Carroll 

Be Encumbered
ATLANTA, Ga., Oct. 21.— Earl 

Carroll was to start back to New 
York today.

The former librarian of the fed- 
eral prison farm and his wife and 
friends were to board the New York- 
bound Crescent limited at 11:50 a. m.

But it Was not the same Earl Car- 
roll that once lent lustre to the, great 
white way. It is th eunsmiling sad
dened young man with an appeal in 
his eyes, ,a sensitive chap who admit-, 
ted that he cringed at the thought of j 
being an ex-convict.

This new Earl Carroll is returning j 
to New York heavily incumbered with j 
parole stipulations. Broadway will 
be unable to tinkle cracked ice and 
champagne' in greeting its producer 
of daring revues, for Earl must not 
resume hisf role of care-free boy of 
the theatrical district.

w ~ ~ ------
Hard In Fnall Special Wreck

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 21. —Both 

sides struck killing counter blows to
day in the government conspiracy' 
trial of Harry Sinclair and Albert B. 
Fall, growing out of the Teapot 
Dome naval oil reserve lease in 1922.

Answering the governments con
tention that Fall practiced secrecy 
and favoritism in granting the lease 
to Sinclair, the defense read a letter 
Fall wrote the late Senator Robert 
M. LaFollett, republican of Wis
consin, father [c£ the senate oil lease 
investigation. The letter dated five 
days after • the Teapot lease was 
signed said, “ There was no objection 
to widest publicity.”

No sooner than the letter had been 
read in court than the (government 
produced two witnesses to strike at 
the defense position that Fall leased 
Tea Pet Dome to Sinclair out of 
patriotic motives to save the govern
ment oil from drainage because of 
drilling" in the adjacent Salt Creek 
wells.

WASKOM, Texas, Oct. 21.--O ff i 
cials of the Texas & Pacific railway 
started a probe today into the wreck 
of the Sunshine special, which result
ed in the death of one man and in
juries to two others.

L. E. Patton, fireman, was killed 
when the passenger train hit an 
open switch and crashed into a string 
of freight cars on the siding near 
here last night.

J. W. Gorman, engineer, and A. J. 
Steel, Dallas pasesnger, were in
jured.

IS
LL

FIRS'
REACHES GALLOWS TODAY

MARION, 111., Oct. 21.— Rado 
Millieh, first of the Birger gangsters 
of Southern Illinois to reach the gal
lows was hanged-here today at 10:05 
a. m. for the murder of Ward Jones, 
fellow gangster.

The, condemned man pleading self 
defense to the last, issued a state
ment before his death asserting the 
belief he had been made the “ goat” 
in a 'defeire to rid Southern Illinois 
of gang warfare, . .. ,4

Mr., and Mrs. J. T. Homesley, now 
of Abilene but formerly of Ranger, 
were noted in the crowd at the Ghol- 

I son Hotel today. Mr. Holmesley us- 
j ed to be with the Peoples State bank 
| of Ranger and at one time was with 
\ the First National bank, 
i J. B. Etheridge of San Antonio, 
another former bank employe ini 
Ranger, is hero attending the Oil 
Jubilee.

Mr. and Mrs.-Aim Dodson of Pam- 
pa, former Rangerites of boom days, 
are in Ranger for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Britton are over 
from Strawn for the Jubilee. Mr. 
Britton was in early on the oil game 
in Palo Pinto and Eastland counties 
and was at one time a valued em
ploye of the Tee Pee Coal and Oil 
company.

Miss Julianna Wansley of Fort 
WTorth, former owner of the Julian
na shop in Ranger, which was the 
most exclusive shop in Ranger dur
ing the boom, is here today.

Mines. Cabe Terrell, Emma Ter
rell and Sanford Terrell, all old tim
ers, but now residents of Fort 
Worth, were among guests at the 
luncheon given for visiting women 
today.

Mrs. Glenn Garrett of Fort Worth 
and Mrs. M. H. Smith of Dallas were 
some more old timer noted at the 
luncheon today.

WAKOM, Texas, Oct. 21.—The 
death toll in the wreck of the Texas 
& Pacific Sunshine Special here last 
midnight reached two today when the 
mangled body of an unidentified 
Mexican was found.

Change of Venue 
Case Taken From 

Jury By judge
Judge Elzoe Been of the 88th dis

trict court before whom a motion for 
a change of venue offered by the 
defendants in the case of Eastland 
county vs. Smith Bros,, contractors 
on Eastland county, roads,1 is being 
heard, Wednesday afternoon with
drew7 the case from the jury and will 
pass on. it himself.

The motion alleges that the de
fendants cannot get a fair and im
partial trial in Eastland county be
cause of prejudices alleged to ex
ist against the road contractors. 
Plaintiffs objected to the hearing be
ing put before a jury. The defend
ants insisted, however, and a jury 
was ordered. The defense had 
spent two days or more in putting on, 
testimony before the jury.

Wednesday afternoon when the de
fense had rested on its motion, coun
sel for the plaintiff offered a motion, 
to withdraw the case from the jury 
and for a premptory instruction from 
the court. Judge Been granted the 
motion_as to withdrawing the case 
from tne jury,, but overruled that 
portion pertaining to the pre-emp- 
tory instructions.

The case is now in progress before 
the court, the jury having been dis
charged.

INJOIN NORRIS 
FROM SPEAKING 
IN SCHOOL HOUSE

Rev. J. Frank Norris, pastor of the 
First Baptist church of Fort Worth, 
was prevented from delivering an ad
dress in the auditorium of the Cisco 
high school Wednesday night by the 
terms of an injunction granted by 
Judge Geo. L. Davenport of the 
91st district court, late Wednesday 
evening. Norris later spoke in an op
en park near the main street ox the 
city to an audience estimated at 
more than 500 people.

Earlier in the week it was announc
ed that Norris would speak at Cisco 
and his friends announced that the 
high school auditorium had been se
cured for this purpose. Dissension 
arose in the school board over the 
matter, the petition stated, and the 
injunction restraining the board of 
trustees from permitting the build
ing to be used for the purpose was: 
granted by the court upon the peti
tion being filed, ?•-

Those sighing the petition for an 
injunction were N. F. Payne, W. P. 
Lee, Guy Dabney, J. H. Reynolds, L. 
H. McCrea, Jr., F. M. Oldham. Those 
enjoined were J. Frank Norris and 
the following members of the school 
board: F. D. Wright, H. S. Drum- 
right, C. C. Jones, W. J. Armstrong, 
W. E. Ricks, W. W. Wallace, F. E. 
Clark.

The petition for injunction alleg
ed in part: That Norris was threaten
ing to enter the school building ana 
give a lecture, discourse, or sermon 
on religious problems, denomination
al questions and matters pertaining 
to the church; that the school build
ing was erected for school purposes! 
and that the law prohibited it being 
used for religious purposes, etc.

Eastland County 
School Teachers 

Hold Institute
The Eastland county teachers’ in

stitute opened in -Eastland in the 
91st district court room this morning 
for a two-day session. Some 200 
rural and independent district teach
ers are in attendance.

Following registration at the of
fice of county superintendent Miss 
Beulah Speer, the teachers met in 
the courtroom where Rev. W. J. Nel
son, pastor of the First Baptist 
church of Eastland, opened the meet
ing with a prayer. Miss Speer is 
presiding.

Opening Parade Was Largest And Most Colorful Ever Staged In Eastland County; Long 
Line Was Punctuated With Peppy Bands 

And l ively Pep Squads

The opening gun of the Ranger Home Coming Oil Jubilee 
was fired this morning and depicted in the greatest parade ever 
witnessed in Eastland county. Crowds thronged the sidewalks 
and cheered— cheered as they have never cheered before and 
without partiality.

Beautiful floats and scenes on wheels, hands that dis
pensed music that instilled the spirit of the day into the by
standers, beautiful girls and beautiful automobiles made up 
the procession that took an hour to pass a given point.

Three motor policemen, with their uniforms gleaming in’ 
the sun led the parade down the man street of Ranger. They 
were followed by former Ranger mavos, comfortably seated 
in a new Cadillac sedan—they were men that had fought and 
striven for a better Ranger and had lived to see their fondest 
hopes realized.

The white and lavender float of the Texas-Pacific Coal 
and Oil company was the first float in the parade. It was a 
beautiful affair with its long drapng streamers and purple flow- 
es nd its Tee Pee arranged on the rear of the float.

One of the most interesting things in the parade was the 
old. 1876 train put in the parade by the Texas and Pacific Rail
road company. To make it realistic the passenger coach con
tained live pasergers and the engneer and firemen of the lit
tle engine wore the inevitable red bandannas that is the era-

blem of the railroad fraternity.
Abilene represented in numbers 

followed the train. First came the 
Abilene Shrine Temple drum corps, 
then followed line upon line of Abi
lene representatives, including wom
en, men and children. The Sim
mons College Cowboy band was next 
and was one of the best bands in the 
parade, according to public opinion. 
The Abilene band, dressed in purple 
and white followed close and the ved 
and white bandboys of the McMurray 
college marched following. Over 100 
people from Abilene were represent
ed in the parade.

The Eastland contribution to the 
parade was a novelty. It depicted the 
emblem of Eastland county, the egg 
basket of Texas, and mounted on thet 
float was imitation chicks with a 
modern chicken ranch.

Cisco was well represented in the 
parade. That city’s float was one of 
the Cisco Elks club and was sur
rounded by a troop of Cisco boy 
scouts. The Big Dam Loboes, the 
pride of Cisco were presented with 
a mammoth float on which was. a 
set a live lobo from the Cisco zoo. 
The swimming pool and dam of Cisco 
wa srepresented on the same float. 
The famous Cisco high school band 
closed Cisco’s portion of the parade. 

Breckenridge.
Breckenridge also was well rep

resented in the parade. It was led 
by two Breckenridge cars and . a 
parlor ear of. the West Texas. Bus 
company, which was followed by-the 
Breckenridge Elk’s float, a beautiful, 
affair in purple and white. Thef 
Breckenridge band and the pep squad 
of Breckenridge high school also 
were in the parade.

Ranger’s portion was lead by Fire 
Chief Murphy in a glittering car that 
was decorated in a blend of colors 
that made the eyes twinkle. His car 
was closely followed by the Lion A 
club float, the Ranger Elks float, the 
spirit of by gone days, driven by Mrs. 
Ann Harkrider and was closed with 
the Maroon and white band of the 
Ranger high school.

Other Ranger cars and floats that 
were placed at intervals in the parade 
were the float of the Royal Neigh
bors of America, one of the prettiest 
tlcats in the parade, the Liberty The 
atre, Chestnut-Smith corporation, 
Ford Mattress Factory, Ranger Ro
tary club, a pretty spectacle in gold. 
Saint Rita school, chamber of com
merce, Ranger Furniture and Ex
change and the Ranger high school 
pep squad.

The Texas-Pacific Coal and Oil 
company’s band followed close upon 
the Ranger aggregation. The beau
tiful Fort Worth float on which 
read Miss Frances Veale, T. C. JJ. 
beauty and winner of first prize' in 
the parade, followed the T. P. band 
and this was followed by the contri
bution of the Humble Oil and Refin
ing company, the Magnolia -Petro
leum company’s float, Dan Murphy’s 
oil car and seven carloads of the 
Lone Star Gas company’s representa
tives.

The Boy Scouts of Ranger depict
ed camp life upon their float, which 
was decorated in live* shrubbery.

Odessa’s float was a beautifully 
decorated car in the colors o f the 
rainbow arid gave a telegram of 
welcome from the rear end. lowaha 
products were represented in the 

and followed the Odessa car.

Frogs Arrive In 
Ranger Too Late

For Big Parade
The band and representatives of 

Texas Christian university are here—  
but late. The bus containing the 
members of the Frog band arrived 
just in time to be too late for the 
greatest spectacle ever seen in Ran
ger.

Manager Ward of the band from 
T. C. U. expressed regret at the de
lay but said that it couldn’t be helped.

“ You can tell your town that T. C. 
IT. is among those present and we are 
here strong. We want to help put 
the biggest thing over that Eastland 
county has ever had. We represent 
but a small portion of Fort Worth, 
but we represent it strong. Flat 
tires are easy to lay the blame upon,” 
Manager Ward said this morning.

He stated that the bunch was 15 
minutes late in leaving Fort \yorth, 
but would have made it in plenty of
time had not the bus had an epidemic 
of flat tires.

Miss Mary Louise Stallworth, rep
resentative of T. W. C. of Foif 
Worth, did not get to occupy her 
place on the float as she was riding 
with the band. Miss Veale, represen
tative of T. C. U. at the jubilee, was 
the queen of the Fort Worth float, 
however, as she came out last night.

Midland was represented with a 
novel float upon which was mounted 
two oil derricks and signs and post
ers proclaimed the leadership Mid
land had taken in oil development in 
West Texas. , • .

Phillips Motor company of Breck
enridge was the next entrant and 
was followed by a carload of Mineral 

(Continued on page seven.)
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RANGER’S BIRTHDAY.
Ranger’s birthday party is 

on. No one table can held all 
of its guests on this its tenth 
birthday, but its table is laid 
in beauty. The Hub of the Oil 
Fields is carried out in its 
decoration motif. There is a 
cake, of course, with 10 twin
kling candles for Ranger as an 
oil town is 10 years old today.

These candles are mile
stones. They are like the lean 
arid fat kine in the Bible story 
and each one represents a year 
of effort or of failure.

There are the first four can
dles, the rich years of 1917-18- 
19-20. Those were the years 
when the harvest of liquid 
gold was rich and men were 
made millionaires over night.
Those candles glow in their 
richness but there was no Jos
eph then to tell them of the 
lean years that were to come.
Millions were made and mil
lions were lost.

Then the darkest, leanest 
candle of them all—the year 
1921— tells of the bank fail
ures, one right after another 
until there were none— of 
drops in the price of oil until it 
struck bottom, of emptiness of 
pocketbooks and of the trag
edy of a proud city.

And three more lean years 
— three more lean candles, 
with only those who can read 
between the lines seeing the 
heartaches of those who had 
faith that Ranger would come 
back and then the flickering 
stronger of the 1925 candle 
when the Carter pool came in 
and the shallow pools were 
discovered in Eastland county 
and hope was re-kindled in the 
breasts of those who had stay
ed with the town.

And the 1926 candle grows 
stronger yet— it witnessed the 
bringing in of the Ghoison 
pool, the organization of a 
building and loan association, 
and the building of new homes 
and new buildings— it was the 
year when all the hopes and 
the prayers of those who truly 
love Ranger saw the realiza
tion of their hopes and their 
aspirations.

The 1927 candle is not yet 
burned out, but it is the best 
one of them all, a sturdy, glow
ing candle, chucked full of the 
affairs of a real up and going 
city— a city that is ready to 
pave 50 resident blocks, to ex
tend its water mains, to build 
new buildings.

Ranger’s birthday table is 
gay with the sublimnated bou
quets of its many children— its SAN ANTONIO, Oct. 21.— Cadet
table is supplied with the diet B|mer P. Rose, Kelly Field, was ac- 
its citizens have furnished it 
for.the past 10 years—the con
tents of its alabaster box is its 
offering to those who sit 
around its birthday table.

It’s tried to be a good town 
to its citizens— it’s built itself 
for beauty, usefulness and sta
bility to its own and tried to 
extend its other hand to its sis-1the cavalryman 
ter cities.

Arise and let your wish for 
Ranger’s happy birthday blow 
out the candles and if there be 
one who is not here, who once 
was, turn down an empty glass 
— and go on with the party.

TONIGHT.
6 p. m.— Mardi Gras and merry

making on streets of city.
8 p. m.— Free boxing match at

baseball park. First event: Battle
Royal, five husky Africans. Second 
event: six-round preliminary. Third 
event: Eight-round semi-final. Main 
event: Ten rounds. Duke Trammell of 
Fort Worth vs. Eddie Lewis, Los An
geles.

9 p. m.— Free dancing at Elks club 
and American Legion hall.* *
SATURDAY.

4 p. m.— Free vaudeville at foot
ball grounds.

6 p. m.— Mardi Gras and merry
making on the streets.

8 p. m.— Free vaudeville at foot
ball grounds.

9 p. m.— Free dancing at Elks club 
and American Legion hall.# * V *

I PERSONALS.
I Mrs. F. W. Melvin of San Antonio, 
j one of Ranger’s old-timers, has ar- 
j rived here for the jubilee and is the 
! guest of her sister, Mrs. Mamie Out- 
' law.
| Mr. and Mrs. George R. Kelley 
have as their house guests Mines. W. 
H. King, Roy J. Banham, Cass Ed
wards, William H. Dunning Jr., all 
of Fort Worth.

Editor Dunn of the Carbon Mes
senger was among the jubilee visitors 
to Ranger today and made a profes
sional visit to “ the boys” at the Ran- 

; ger Times office.
Mrs. W. Straley and two sons, 

j William and Wilkes, and Mr. Wilkes, 
a brother of Mrs. Straley, are visit
ing in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arch 

1 Cooper. $ * Jfc *
YOUNG. MATRONS’ BRIDGE 

j CLUB WITH MRS. LOGSDON.
j One of the club parties of the week 
.was the Young Matrons’ Bridge club 
j meeting held on Wednesday after- 
j noon with Mrs. Harry Logsdon at her 
pretty home on the Strawn road, 

j There were two tables at bridge 
! and the players were Mines. W. R. 
Bowden, Charles Conley, E. E. Craw- 

! ford, C. C. Craig, Charles Milliken, 
j Louis Fleck, J. T. Gullahorn, John D. 
! Ghoison. Mrs. Conley made high 
! score and Mrs. Ghoison low. Their 
favors were lovely vases.

| A luncheon followed the game.j * * * *
DANCE AT GHOLSON USHERS 
IN BIG. EVENT.

1 It w*as quite fitting that the big 
Home-Coming Oil Jubilee should 

; have been ushered in with a danc? 
last night, for the town was full of 
hundreds of visitors, those who come 

1 early and stay late so as to get all 
j the pleasure possible, and they want- 
' ed to be amused. The hotel lobby 
was crowded, some were dancers, 
many were spectators, and all chuck 

f full of the spirit of holiday.
I Gus Coleman, ruling soirit of the 
Rainbow Serenaders, after a few 

, dances, announced that it w'as a com
plimentary dance and the chairs had 
then to be moved out to make room 

| for the crowd. It was indeed a gala 
| affair. Home-comers, Ranger and 
j Eastland folks participated in the 
' dance and an informal reception was 
held in the lobby as old friends wel- 

| corned old friends and incoming- 
guests.

i Tonight there’ll be plenty of dances 
for everyone. Dances on the street 

I and dances at the Elks club and Le- 
I gion hall.
j * * * *

Mayor Thurman 
Welcomes All 
fo Home Coming

_ i ’&S*

By G
Soaks. No, pardon me, I mean 

folks. These gripes were contributed 
by visiting newspapermen who. feel
ing sorry for us because we had no 
copy in have generously come to our 
aid.

There could be no better entertain
ment for the visitors than the ones 
already given us this early in the day 
and just think there is one more day 
of fun for all of us.— LeRoy Men- 
zing.

As for the entertainment of the 
Ranger Oil Jubilee there could be no 
better.— Lenus Carlson.

Hey, Hey, a group of the feminine, 
sex desired to know if these press 
men were employes of the laundry. 
— Bobby Campbell.

Gus allowed as how he wanted a 
bunch of the pencil pushers to contri
bute something* today. As long a t 
the contribution is of a non-financial 
nature, any newspaperman is glad 
to contribute his contribution. My 
pet “ gripe” is the guy who asks 
“ Hows’ tricks?” ad gives the advice, 
“ Don’t take any wooden nickles.”  
But who wants to gripe when such 
a wow of a success as the Jubilee is 
in progress?— Boyce House.

Mayor John Thurman, of Ran
ker, who was introduced by Ed 
Maher from the Ghoison Hotel 
porch, welcomed the home comers 
to Ranger, in a brief speech entit
led “ Don’t be a Stranger in Ran
ger.”

The next speaker was the Hon. 
Earle B. Mayfield, United States 
senator, who spoke on “ Industrial 
Achievements of the South.”

W . B. Hamilton of Wichita Falls 
was the last speaker on the pro
gram and spok eon “West Texas’ 
Contribution to the World.”

Mr. Hamilton is chairman of the 
Oil and Gas Division of the West 
Texas chamber of commerce.

As an old timer back for the oil 
juiblee, I think I will stay and wait 
for the next one.— W. H. “ Pete” 
Peterson.

You can’t stay a stranger in Ran
ger. These jubilee boys positively 
won’t tolerate it today and the cor
dial spirit of the burg of flowing 
gold never did permit it. The whole 
heartedly appreciative bunch from 
Mineral Wells headed by such spirits 
as Allen Guinn, Chester Upham and 
Gabe Thomas are unanimous in the 
sentiment that the “ City of Industrial 
Opportunities” and of unfailing royal 
good fellowship have put over an oc
casion that will be a real marker in 
Texas festivity.— John M. Chamber
lin, Mineral Wells.

Ranger’s hospitality is wonderful, 
San Angelo visitors have been royahy 
entertained, and the new West Texas 
oil fields are glad to heH Ranger com
memorate the tenth anniversary of 
the discovery of oil here. Millard 
Cope, San Angelo Standard.

The Ranger jubilee opened with 
a bank. The celebration of the dis
covery of oil is a success from the 
start. The conception of this idea 
in the minds of its projectors is a 
worth while event. The visitors vote 
Ranger a royal entertainer and wish 
for this progressive city a long life 
of continuous prosperity. May her 
tribe increase and may her home 
always be at the end of the rain
bow.— Curtis Hancock.

So there you are.

The Spirit of Ranger was not in 
the parade this morning and it was 
missed by most everybody. The rea
son was that it got stranded in traf
fic on canal street and could not be 
extricated. Otherwise it would 
have been the winner of one of the 
first prizes.

It was decorated with a coat of 
Foamite which was generously do
nated by the Ranger fire depart
ment the other night when the dern 
thing caught fire.

The above gripes were given us 
after wc had taken the visitors oM 
to a little private entertainment and 
we are responsible only for the ones 
wc turned in.

Cadet Freed In 
Soldier’s Death 

At Fort Bliss

Dan Murphy Puts 
Oil Float in Big 

Jubilee Parade
Dan Murphy of Sherman, drove 

200 miles today to get his car here 
for the big parade. He felt well re
paid for his efforts and compliment
ed the parade and the spirit of the 
jubilee greatly.

Mr. Murphy is a member of the 
Pennsylvania Grade Crude Oil asso
ciation, sells 100 percent pure Penn
sylvania oil, which is handled ex
clusively in Ranger by Sivalls Mo
tor Co. He had a Buick roadster, 
tastefully decorated and decked with 
signs of this oil in the parade.'

In The Courts
The following proceedings were 

had in the court of civil appeals for 
i the eleventh supreme judicial dis- 
I trict:
I Cases submitted:
I Times Publishing company vs. E.quitted by court martial verdict to - . ^ 0 ,

day freeing him of blame for tht de- Trom Stephens county,
capitation of Private Robert E. Grit- often vs. O. K. Houghton fr
fin during the maneauvers at For 
Bliss July 26, 1927.

Rose, it was testifide was one of 
a group of air men simulating an at
tack on a cavalry column.

Griffin was an airplane lookout 
on the right flank of the column. As 
the air men swooped down the land
ing gear of one of the planes struck

Ghoison Hotel

Call System

Minnesota Man 
Criticises Crop 

Report System

The Ghoison hotel extended a 
valuable courtesy to the visitors at 
the Ranger Home-Coming Oil Jubilee 
by having a broadcasting arrange
ment placed on the upstairs proch of 
the hotel. Here during the day tele- 
grams coming in for various people 
were announced and speeches were 
broardcast.

Taylor county.
Standard Insurance company vs. 

A. H. Edwards, from Howard county.
C. C. O’Neal vs. Texas Bank & 

Trust company, from Nolan county. 
Motions submitted:
G. W. Thomason vs. R. E. Sherrell 

and R. C. Montgomery, executors, 
to file brief.

Pittsburgh Plate Glass company vs. 
Henry C. Beck, for rehearing.

Texas & Pacific Ry. Co. vs. Ed 
Crockett, for rehearing.

Motions granted:
G. W. Thompson vs. R. E. Sherrell 

and R. C. Montgomery, executors, to 
file brief.

Motions overruled:
S. A. Moore vs. S. McDonald, for 

rehearing.
Cases affirmed:

DALLAS, Oct. 21.— Branding fed- i A * H- Rhodes vs. .Charles O. Austin, 
eral crop reports as “ tips for gamb-; commissioner, from Eastland county, 
lers”  O. P. Jacobson chairman of the I Charles O. Austin, commissioner, 
Minnesota railway and ware house j vs- J* Pool, from Comanche coun- 
commission, urged abolition of all W
federal crop reports in a speech be-I Cases reversed and remanded: 
fore the national association of rail-! W. A. Tate et al. vs. A. A. Tate, 
way and public utilities companies: from Comanche county, 
here today. i H. M. Raper et al. vs. W. E. Par-

Congress should be urged to stop j mepter, from Throckmorton county,
issuance of the reports of the sec-I Cases to be submitte Oct. 28:
retary of agriculture, Jackson said.! J- A. Collins vs. Republic Produc

As a Minnesota farmer I am glad 
to see the south criticize Jardine for 
the handling of crop reports. Crop 
and price reports are a gamblers' 
proposition.”

tion Co., from Stephens county.
J. J. Handley vs. McDonald & Ely 

Gin Co., et al., from Dawson county.
G. W. Thomason et al. vs. Harry 

Tom King ct ah, from Haskell county..

Every boy and girl can go. Simply get one friend to subscribe for the 
Times or Telegram for three months, bring the subscription order and the 
money to the Times or Telegram office, and you will be given a combi
nation ticket which wilt admit yen to the big show, the side show and the 
Wild West Show.

The subscription will cost you as follows:

New three months’ subscription to the Times ............................... .. . $2.00

A  new subscriber is any person who has not been a subscriber to the Times 
or Telegram for a period of thirty days previous to CIRCUS D AY.

(G YOUR ORDERS AT ONCE—TICK-
ETS NOW BEING DISTRIBUTED

Fill out the blank below and bring it with the subscriber’s check to the 
circulation department of the rimes or Telegram.

• _ •ion
IU

Ranger-Eastland

Attached please find $........................... for which please send me the
(Times) (Telegram).

From .................................................................. . 1927

To .......... ................................ ............................  1928

Name......................................................  ................................................

Street Address ............................................ Postoffice........................... .

• Order taken by .................... ............................. Address ......... - ..............

This order, accompanied by the remittance, will be exchangeable for one 
ticket admitting you to the Al G. Barnes Circus, Side Show and Wild 
West Show. The tickets are good in any town where the clivus plays.
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Public Records
Instruments filed:
M, M. lien contract, W. G. Gray et 

ux. to Higg- Bros. & Co., part of 
northwest 1-4 of section 28, B. B. B. 
«& C. By. Co. survey, consideration

Deed of trust, T. E. Barton et ux. 
to Joe H. Green, trustee, lot 7, block 
A, Connellee Place addition to East- 
land, $1,500.

\Varranty deed, J. B. McKee et ux. 
to J. A. Hart, lots 15 and 10, league 
1, McLennan county school lands, 
consideration $8,070.

Transfer of notes. T. S. Whiteley 
to Interstate Fidelity Building1 & 
Loan association, lot 15, block B, 
Connellee. Place addition to Eastland, 
$189.

Deed of trust, J. S. Grisham et ux. 
to Interstate Fidelity Building & 
Loan association, lot 15, block B, 
Connellee Place addition to Eastland, 
$ 2,000.

Quit claim deed, W. Williams to 
Mrs. Dell. Williams, part of Joseph 
Ashworth tract, consideration $1.

Deed, James Shaw, banking com
missioner, to B. Q. Lee, part of lots 
8, 9, 10, block 46, Cisco, considera
tion $8,250.

TIMERSMBS
Out Our Way,

Q P

;(V\JDO GPPMc.0
I'U P  AmgTDvGR

\k T o m 8

Well Do They Recall Torn's 
Eating Hqus e on Lower 

Main. Street.

A M W lU  i M  
MEW V A  HDDS 

Vs/AkiT  f r o m
T A O W N  r
G o t  "T OO OM 

M E R Y  i m PoT im T ,

,7

FlEE-RE SHOULD BE GO\M* 
OM F*RES>S\M' B o s \HESS 

B o T  iT W O mT  G iT  lT. HE. 
Ke e p s  vt  im  a  p i c Rl e . 
B a r r ’e  h e m c e Th w a r Ts .1 
A O M  VMES—LE.-T m e
D\E Iw E  SE E M

E E W -R M O P lM O r.

Drilling Reports
James Curtis S. H. Marr No. 1, E. 

L. Betts survey. Brown county, inten
tion to plug.

Southern States Gas & Fuel Co. 
Francis Hunt survey, Newton No. 1. 
Brown county, 500,000 cubic feet of 
gas..

Mortimer, Hobbs & Ferguson A. 
W. Beasley Nos. 8 and 9, Callahan 
county, intention to plug No. 8 and 
intention to drill and shoot No. 9.

Parker Fountain Pens
The quality remains long after the 
price is forgotten. Sizes for every 
purpose.

HICKS DRUK STORE
301 Main Ranger

WE HAVE MOVED TO 
115 SOUTH RUSK STREET
Directly Opposite Liberty Theatre

CLASSIE TAILORS
Phone 263 Ranger

HEATER TIME
You’ll find the kind you 
want here. Merit Radiant 
and Asbestos back Heaters 
in all sizes.
THARPE FURNITURE CO. 

Ranger, Texas

T r . PHIL R. SIMMONS

Practice limited to diseases 
of ear, eye, nose and throat; 

Glass Fitting.

203 Hodges & Neal Building 
Telephone No. 5 

Ranger, Texas

CLEAN CLOTHES 
Back on time. 

Gholson Hotel Laundry 
N. O. White, Prop., Ranger

Good Work-—
— Prompt Service

CITY TAILORS 
107 No. Austin Ranger

Phone 370

Bourdeau Bros.
• GENERAL BUILDERS

ARCHITECTS

Nothing Too Large,
Nothing Too Small

Ranger Cafe
OPEN ALL NIGHT

Quality Foods, Courteous 
Service

M C D O N A L D ’ S  
Ifiitle “Plum

| HERE'A PACT i 
I THERE'S NO  
|P£NY»M<S- 

HERE'S A 
S E R V IC E
Sa t is * . 
FYINIt /

no !;

‘I wonder what has become of 
| Tom Metcalf?'’ .
j Every returned Bangerite, will an
swer in the negative and reply, “ t 

| wonder?”
! Who will ever forget that famous 
j railroad eating house that belonged 
to Tom Metcalf located in the place 

'now occupied by,King’s Barber shop 
j and Texas Drug store? Those steaks! 
I Those meals! Those prices! For Tom 
Metcalf’s Cafe was the most famous 
eating house in Ranger during those 
days when food was valued more 
than flowing gold.

The first sign to greet, the eye of 
a stranger as he rolled in from the 
cast to look for his fortune among 
the muck and slush of Ranger oil 

! fields was the glaring and protrud- 
| ing sign: “ Tom Metcalf of Dallas.”
: The stranger rushed in with the old 
(timers; the rich gave their seats to 
| ragged bums; ladies sat along the 
' counter with highwaymen and wom
en of character rubbed elbows ipith 
aristocrats. Blue blood meant noth
ing when it came to procruing a seat 
in this famous food emporium.

Many knew this grand old man of 
cafe fame when he was feeding the 
populace in other towns. Many had 
eaten at his counter in Dallas before 
the cry of “ oil” was heralded to the 

j hungry world. But none had ever 
I been into a Tom Metcalf’s'cafe that 
| resembled this restaurant. None 
| had ever had to push and squirm and 
; fight and plead for a seat in order 
to satisfy a gnawing hunger. None 
of his old customers had ever failed 
to get things when they wanted them 
and as they wanted them. And none 
of them had ever failed before to go 
into a place where money held 
sway.

A* long square counter, with seats 
placed as close together as possible 
and resembling one ,long shiny board, 
reached from both ends of the kitch
en to the side walls. Tables were 
stacked in, regardless of comfort. 
Hat racks took up room and that 
was not tolerated. Men would eitli- 

! er have to wear their hats or lay 
j them upon the tabic for a rushed 
i waiter to spill coffee upon. Boom 
| was at a premium. People were 
. standing against the wall eating pie 
and sandwiches and considering them 

| selves extremely lucky to be able to 
I satisfy their cravings in this manner.
| Prices mattered little. What car
ed the man who was earning more 
dollars in one day than he used to 
earn in a week if he paid fifty cents 
for a piece of pie and a glass of milk? 
The 'most valued thing in that day 

j was time. A man ordered a big steak 
i cooked rare, even though he prefer- 
j ed it to be well done, because it 
rtook more time to cook it longer. Th?
| fact that steaks ranged from one 
! dollar and fifty cents to two and a 
| half was immaterial, 
j The building that housed the fa
mous cafe was inches deep with dirt.

I Walls were colored from forced 
j smoke from the heated furnace call- 
! ed the kitchen. The floors were eov- 
j cred with balls of mud, dirt scra'p- 
| ed from the feet of fortune hunters 
while waiting1 for their meal. The 
customers took their food without 
question. There were hundreds be
hind them and on the outside wait- 

l ing to come in and to file a complaint 
was considered quite out of the ar

id inary in that day and time.
I Some say that even Tom Metcalf 
! was bewilderd at the throngs. lie 
’ who had been accustomed to making- 
a nominal sum.from feeding people 
now found himself among throngs 
that were literally throwing money 
at him. He who had been used to 
pleasing people in order to get their 
business now found that mobs were 
begging for places to eat. And the 
peculiar part of the whole thing is 
that, there was never a complaint 
registered for the time he was doing 
his part to feed the money-mad peo
ple. He had served good food to 
nominal crowds and if mattered not 
that he could be lenient with his food 
-~~he kept on serving food that pleas
ed. That is one reason why the re
turning- oil men remember the little* 
cafe on Main street and ask “ I won
der what has become of Tom Met
calf?”

ON TIM E
All the Time 

BILL’S
DRY CLEANING PLANT 

Phone 498
108 S. Rusk Ranger

Then West Virginia opened. He, Judging- from the stories ,ol cen- 
was all through ' the oil region of tenarians lately, the way to reach 
that state and was in Dirty D a n ’ s old age is to drink wine, abstain from 
Greasy Spoon restaurant a t Sister- alcohol, shun tobacco and smoke a 
ville, W. Va., - when the notable oil | pipe.
field poet, Gib Morgan, got the rai-; ____________________________ 1_____
sin pie in his hollow tooth and had j “
to have , a pie crust socket made to j 
fish it out.

Uncle Tom was in Woodsfield, 0.. ; 
arid drilled wplls on the steepest j 
Hills in Monroe county-— so steep
that he built a ladder with 751 steps 
to get from one location to another. ; 

i This was known as Saint Jacob's 
ladder. When Casey and Oblong.
Illinois opened up, he loaded tools,! 
buckboard and horses and skipped in- ! 
to Oblong where the natives were : 
called scissor-bills. He went through 
Illinois on a Star drilling machine. |
He had the honor, of drilling some] 
wells in Sullivan county, Indiana, the j 
home of Will Hays. Uncle Tom and 
Bill Heydriek, the noted map maker, j 
blazed tire trail, for the oil men at 
Electra, Texas] when the field open
ed up there, lie made his own nitre 
glycerine td shoot the first well that 
was ever shot in that part of Texas.
Last, but not least, he drilled in the*
Wonder Well on the MeCleskey farm 
at South Bend, Texas, which is al
most 90 days old, and is registering 
4,202 barrels of pipe line oil, 43' 
gravity— one Of the best Wells Tex-I 
as has seen in many a moon.

Yes, Uncle Tom is at that oil man’s | 
get-together, renewing the acquaint- i 
ances. formed in many fields where 
the discovery of wild cat gushers 
have mad boom towns and frenzied 
history, and with him is his son, John 
Morrissey, whose nineteen years of 
oil experience added to his lather’s 
57 gives you the spirit of ’76 years 
in the prospecting- for petroleum witn 
all its strenuosity and excitement, ris 
physical and financial hazard and it? 
varied experiences which make for 
close companionship among- those 
who share them and which make n 
re-union of this character a mo\ 
enjoyable ; affair.

CLEANING and PRESSING
If you appreciate quality work 
give us a trial. We strive to please

POPULAR TAILORS
103 South Rusk Ranger

FULL LINE 
SUPERIOR FEEDS

A. J. RATLIFF
Phono 109

BU R N S

Wm. Penn;— 5 cents— A good Cigar.

Cover with wet baking soda—
afterwards apply gently-—

M i e n s
W  R u e

Over 17 M i It ion Jar* Used Yetirly

BUCKAR00S TRY IN VAIN TO FIND
SUCCESSOR TO FAMOUS ‘NO NAME’

dead and buckaroos of eastern Ore
gon are vainly seeking an animal 
qualified to take up the throne laid 
down when death claimed “ No 
Name,” greatest bucking horse of all 
time.

“ No Name” died shortly before the 
Pendleton roundup this year, and the 
grand old horse, who in all his 26 
years of life was never ridden, was 
missed. Buckaroos had hoped that 
this year’s roundup would produce a 
horse who could fill the shoes of “No 
Name.” They are still looking for 
him.

Twenty-two head of bucking horses 
'are now in the Herb Thompson pas
ture near here where they will dwell 
in ease and comfort until the round
up call next year. But there isn’t a 
worthy successor to “ No Name” 
among them. Perhaps the closest is 
“ Big- Munn,’ ’ a large hoise with a 
good record for unseating would-be 
champion cowboys.

“ No Name” had what is known as 
the rodeo spirit and possessed a 
sense of sportsmanship to an unusual 
degree. Many “ busters” will stamp 
on a fallen rider, sometimes killing 
him. That was not “ No Name’s” 
way. He seemed to understand that 
throwing a man was his task and that 
he did in a thorough style". When he 
stood- quietly. He never deliberately 
hurt a man, never kicked or struck 
any other foul blows in this game of 
rodeo.

A few years before his death “ No 
Name” was pensioned and exhibited 
at the Pendleton roundup. A year

ago, when the 25-year-old animal was 
led around the roundup field crowds 
stood and cheered themselves hoarsb, 
paying tribute to the grand old horse 
of the buekaroo world.

he left the upper country of Pennsyl
vania to go to Washington, Pa. He 
and “ Fa&y” Conklin formed Hie 
biggest contracting partnership ever 
formed. Conklin weighed 409 pounds 
and Morrissey 197 making a total of 
606 pounds.

Mineral Wells 
Sends Old Timer 

To Oil Jubilee
The contingent of Mineral Well?- 

oil • men who will be conspicuously 
and jubilantly among those present 
at the round up at the Ranger Oil 
Jubilee will include a new resident 
of Mineral Wells who is a familiar, 
figure among- veteran oil men, having 
to his credit as many years of exper
ience in oil operations in the widely 
scattered oil fields of America as 
Heinz has varieties. For Uncle 
Tom Morrissey, discoverer of the 
wonder well, in the South Bend dis
trict, is celebrating his 57t’n year in 
the oil businses, and he annunoceai 
that he has already ‘spudded in” on-: 

j preparations for the hike Ranger-
j ward.

His activities in the oil world 
! have covered a wide range of terri- 
j tory. Coming from New York state 
to Pennsylvania in what was known 
then as the upper country, he landed 
there in the early part of 1870, work
ing around the oil wells in the Brad
ford, Perinyslvania district. In 1890

ROBINSON AUTO SUPPLY 
COMPANY

“Everything for the Auto” 
Phone 84 117 No. Rush

Get a Eugene Wave at our 
Beauty Shoppe.

STAFFORD DRUG CO. 
Ranger

FENDER WELDING
Have those cracked places in your 
fenders welded by an expert. We 
do fender welding and rolling.

Clarke’s Radiator Shop
403 Main St. Ranger

WEEK-END

DRESSMAKING
We are experienced in cov
ering buttons and making 
button holes.

Dennis & Roberts
Mezzanine, Stafford Drug Co.

Wm, N. McDonald
115 North Austin Ranger

T, & P. Railroad 
Float Carries 
Some Old Timers

The coach of the Texas and Pacific 
railroad company’s float contained 
the old timers of Ranger and East- 
land county. The float was mourn
ed on a Chevrolet chassis and was; 
the most novel depiction in the morn
ing parade. Tom Cooper who c-ame 
to Ranger in 1881 and. was the first 
babv that ever saw the light of day 
in Ranger. E. E. Jennings who came 
to Ranger in 1875, R. L. Page, 1892, 
M.'C. Henson 1883, W. R. Smith ana 
wife 1827, D. J. Howard, 1877 and 
S. W. Bobo 1873 were in the anti
quated coach.

The train crew was composed of 
homer Hunt, engineer, Jimmie Jones, 
fireman, Loya Scott, brakeman and 
C. J. Moor conductor.

SPECIALS!

He Smokes Ecrasite Cigars
Smoking long cigars with an ecra

site cartridge in each is the feat of 
a young athlete at Baden, Australia. 
When lie believes that the explosion 
is about to take place he holds she 
stump between his teeth and lets the 
“ big bang” proceed. The youth has 
schooled himself to keep his head 
perfectly still and avoid a recoil by 
stiffening the muscles of his neck. 
He says that if -an ordinary mao 
smoked an ecrasite-.cigar, the recoil 
would almost blow his head off, but 
he has so trained his muscles that he 
will permit anyone to hold a sharp- 
pointed instrument close to the nape 
of his neck when the' explosion 
takes place.

Maxwell House COFFEE, 3 ib. can $1.42
Box BACON, good grade, lb .. ..... 30c
PRINCE ALBERT 2 f o r . . . . . ..... 25c
Chesters Luckies and Camels,, 2 tor 25c
3 minute OATS, pkg. . . . . . . . . . . 9c• . • • • • • / V
POST BRAN, 2 f o r .. . . . . . . . . 75c

/
Macaroni and Spaghetti, pgk.. . . . . . . 8c
Pinto BEANS. 3 lbs.. . . . . . . . . . 25c
Fresh TOMATOES, lb... . . . . . ..... !0c
SPUDS. 10 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75c

EXPERT BEAUTY WORK
Highly Experienced Operator
Marcelling-.................... 75c
Retracting .  .......... 50c
Phone 47 fo rAppointment 
Ranger Beauty Parlor 

Smith & Dixon, Props._____ _

N o t a r y  P u b l i c
RENA B. CAMPBELL 

Phone 43 or 224, Ranger

! \

Pangburn’s Chocolates

S ^ a m m o u n t
PH ARM ACY
Mahu ab Austin, Ranker.

By plumbers who know how 
and snap into it

JOHN J. CARTER
111 So. Marston 

PHONE 27

Always a Few Pennies Cheaper

PENNY CASH GROCERY
114 North Austin Ranger

N O TICE
If for any reason you fail 

to receive your copy of THE 
TIMES, phone the Circula
tion department, 224, before 
6 p. m., and we will have a 
paper sent to you by our spe
cial delivery carrier.

City Fish Market
ONIONS , nice and large, ib. . . . . . . . . . . 5c
VINEGAR, bis jar, l o r .. . . . . . . . . . . . .29c
MEAT LOAF, all lunch m e a ts ;... .  24c
CHEESE, pound.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..34c
Sweet PICKLES,Heinz,lb. . . . . . . .2 9 c
MILK, Carnation, c a n . . . . . . . . .  ,5c
SPUDS, best, 10 pounds... . . . . . . . .  28c
PEACHES, DelMonte, No. 2 1 - 2 . . .  29c 
SUGAR, pure cane, 10 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . 68c
SHORTENING, best, 8 lb. bucket $1.29
CORN MEAL, 25 !b. sa ck . . . . . . . . ,74c
Box BACON, sliced lb. .. . . . . . . . . . . .32c
COFFEE. Peaberrv best, lb. .. ...... 29c
Free Delivery Phone 458
We deliver Ranger-Amarillo Phone 458

E L E C T R IC tp  R E  F R  I G E R  A T I  O N

SALES AND SERVICE
TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE CO.

FOR ELECTRICAL 
REPAIRING

And Electrical Supplies
PHONE 25

“And see how quick we get there.’

Is

h

*. * %
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13 Plate Rubber 
Case 6-volt 

Battery
$12.00 or $11.00

IN EXCHANGE. ONE YEAR  
GUARANTEE

WESTGATE TIRE & BATTERY CO.
W. B. Westgate Phone 66, Ranger John Bame*



RANGER TIMES

Expert Radio Service

E X I D E
Battery Company 

205 So. Commerce Ranger

“Picture Framing”
KINBERG STUDIO 

Ranger

KILLINGSWORTH-COX & CO. 
A M B U L A N C E  

Phone 129-J— 302, Day 29 
Funeral Directors, Embalmer* 

Years of Experience 
120 Main Street Ranges

WE MAKE  
LOANS ON HOMES 

PAY LIKE RENT 
Ranger Building & Loan 

Association

WILL R. SAUNDERS 
Lawyer

Texas Guaranty Bank Building 
Breckenridge, Texas

Compensation Insurance Specialty

DRINK

IN BOTTLES

SIGNS
121 So. Austin— rear Phone 20

O. H. Miller, M. D.
Practice Limited to

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND 
THROAT

Glasses Fitted
516-524 Guaranty Bank 

Building
Phone 28 Ranger

C. H. DUNLAP 
Jeweler and Optometrist 

Ranger

G H O L S O N  H O T E L  
BARBER SHOP 

For Ladies and Gentlemen 
— A hearty welcome awaits you. 
— Service, Courtesy, Sanitation, 

our motto.
— Only skilled barbers employed. 
Basement Gholson Hotel, Ranger

“Picture Framing”
New stock.

J. H. Mead

Badgers Line Held Like Wall 
at Critical Stage And 

Stepped Rangers.

AUTO TOPS, SEAT 
COVERS AND CURTAINS
Duco and Lacquer Auto Enamels

Joe Dennis Auto Works 
Ranger, Texas

take ENOUGH ice
— It pays for itself In 

the food it saves.

SOUTHERN ICE
AND UTILITIES CO.

Buick Roadster
1925 MODEL

A good car at a bargain.

Sivalls Motor
COMPANY, Inc.

In one of the hardest fought j 
games ever seen on a Ranger grid-1 
iron, the Randolph college squad of I 
Cisco defeated the Ranger Junior col-, 

1 lege eleven by the score of 7 to 0, } 
; Thursday afternoon at Lillard field, j 
j The lone touchdown came in the | 
middle of the second quarter when j 

; Randolph backs blocked a punt and ! 
; recovered on the 10-yard line. Couch' 
went over for the only touchdown of 
the game and Blanton kicked goal.

| Ranger missed two golden oppor
tunities to score hut lacked the 
punch to get the ball over. At the 
end of the fourth quarter a spec
tacular passing attack by Taylor 
placed the ball on the one-yard line 
of the Badgers. Taylor hit the line 

: once, twice, three times and four 
: but the ball remained stationary. The 
j brick wall line of the Badgers did 
; not. allow the ball to advance even j 
| inches. Bill Knight showed his ' 
j ability to snag passes. One pass' 
;from Taylor to Knight netted 20 
j yards and one, Taylor to Carter, net- j 
j ted 30 yards.
! The second time that opportunity ! 
knocked it found the Ranger bunch j 
without the strength to put the ball 
over for a six-inch gain which would 
have meant a touchdown. Four tries 
were counteracted.

Johnny Walker and Hunkie Phil
lips, former Ranger High school 

| stars, showed up for the Badgers.
! Phillips hit the line time after time 
j for good gains and Walker proved 
j that he could still circle the ends for 
I gains. One run of Walker netted 57 
i yards for the Randolph bunch. To 
Cooper, former captain of a Ranger 
High school team, should go the 
honor of a defensive game. He t 
played brilliantly for the Ranger I 
squad.

Randolph outweighed the Ranger | 
bunch by a good margin.

The lineup:
Ranger-—Grubbs and Wilson, ends; j 

Britton and Frances, tackles; Shipp 
and Knott, guards; Cooper, center;! 
Carter and Lemley, halves; Phillips, ' 
quarter; M. B. Taylor, full.

Randolph—-Smith and Harrison, ! 
ends; Blanton and Purdue, tackles;! 
Nabors and Mouldin, guards; Manley, j 
center; Watkins, quarter; Couch and i 
Walker, halves; Phillips, full. |

Substitutions: Ranger— Shelton,
Knight, and Hunt. Randolph— Har- ! 
rell. I

quick count. ’v -n m m
It took a game ball club to win a 

panntn in so hectic a struggle as was 
waged in the National league during 
the past season.

I regard Pittsburg’s feat in taking 
four straight from the Chicago Cubs, 
after having lost three out of four to 
New York, thereby cutting their lead 
to a game and one-half, one of the 
most courageous performances in the 
annals of baseball.

The Pirates, a tired team, met the 
Yankees, stepping at their best, and 
were outclassed. No one will argue 
that ordinarily the New York team 
is four straight better than Pitts
burgh, but they were in the recent 
series.

Two Veterans Gone.
The life of a ball player is a most 

precarious one, literally a hero today, 
a has-been tomorrow.

The other day the Philadelphia 
Athletics announced the release of 
the two veteran outfielders, Zack 
Wheat and “ Baby Doll” Jacobson.

It was just three years ago that 
Jacobson had one of his best years, 
was rated one of the most valuable 
outfielders in the American league, 
and. in the spring following, proved a 
most persistent holdout.

When it came to signing with the 
St. Louis Browns, he asked something 
like $3,000 more than Owner Phil 
Ball believed he was worth. The 
head of the St. Louis club refused to 
budge from his position despite the 
fact that the Browns needed Jacob
son badly.

President Johnson, a close friend 
of Ball, finally stepped into the 
breach, signing Johnson. It is said 
he naid the difference from his own 
bank roll.

Just a few seasons have passed and 
we find every major league club 
waiving on the same Jacobson. Us
ually when a player starts to slip he 
goes back quickly.

WHAT THEY'RE 
SAYING-

! j long Tunney was on i 
11 are the Yanks the best ball club that 
! ever trod a ball yard, we are con- 
j fronted with another baseball prob- 
i Iem, to-wit: Are the Spudders the 
! great ball club in Texas league his
tory?

Demonstration In

By United Tress.
j ANDY ANDERSON in Houston 
j Press— I am beginning to wonder 
| just how expert expert football opin
ion  is. I sat in the press box at fair 
ipark stadium at Dallas with 25 other 
j newspapermen. I suppose there were 
j just as many football opinions ex- 
l pressed as there were scribes on 
i hand. On one point, hwoever, did 
| they all agree. They agreed that 
j the greatest football game of the 
season would take place at College 

S Station, Nov. 5 providing S. M. IJ. 
and Texas A. and M. are at that time; 
undefeated.

UNCLE JAKE KING in Dallas 
Journal— Pirates has got their serious 
money. They dune less to win it than 
inny tea mhas ever done.

LESTER JORDAN in Waxahachio; 
Light—-Austin critics are overesti
mating the strength of the Longhorns 
and underestimating the ability of 
the aggies. After seeing both team--" 
in action, the writer believes that 
the Aggies are from seven to iu 
points better than the Longhorns.

HAROLD RATLIFF in Cleburne 
Times— Loyal University is now rat
ed as one of the best football teams 
in the south. Well Loyola only beat 
Rice by a couple of touchdowns and 
if that means'a team'is strong thm 
Loyola better not meet the Texas 
Aggies or S. M. U.

POP BOONE in Fort Worth Press 
— Along with such questions as An
nie’s age, who killed Cronin, how

Texas Tech Game 
With 1 eachers 
To Be at Lubbock

Special Correspondence.
| LUBBOCK, Oct. 21.— The football 
i game between the Bui Bess Loboes 
j of Alpine and the Texas Tech Mata- 
| do"s which was scheduled for Am- 
] arillo on Oct. 22 has been tmnsfer- 
! red to Lubbock for the same date, 
i Much interest is centering in the 
j inter-sectional game with Texas A. & 
| M. which is scheduled for Oct. 28 on 
the Tech gridiron. The strong show
ing made by the Matadors in con
quering the powerful Simmons uni- 

, versity eleven last Saturday and the 
1 40 to 6 victory of A. & M. over the 
1 Arkansas Razorbacks gives evidence 
of a powerful battle when the Aggies 

! come to the Plains.

tracing 
Held at Scranton

County Agent J. C. Patterson and 
E. H. Varnell of Cisco gave a ter- 

, racing demonstration near Scranton 
j Wednesday afternoon, which was at- 
’ tended by 35 farmers of that section.
! Implements used in the demonstra
tion were the Fordson tractor, Corsi- 
cana grader and Martin ditcher, all 
furnished by Cisco merchants selling 

j the implements.
I County Agent Patterson announces 
that another demonstration will be 
given Wednesday afternoon of next 
week at the J. G. Stuterville farm in 
the Dan Horn community.
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SENTENCED TO THREE
YEARS ON LIQUOR CHARGE

Earl Watts, charged with transport
ing liquor, was found guilty by a 
jury in Judge George L. Davenport’s 
court Wednesday. Punishment was 
assessed at three years in the peni
tentiary.

Wm. Penn— 5 cents— A good Cigar.

W . ROSS HODGES 
VETERINARIAN

Hospital for Small Animals 
Phone 115 906 Cherry st.

Ranger

. A small town is one where an en
gineer has to blow the fire whistle 
once in a while just to be sure it’s 
working.

Mayor Thompson 
diers’ Field as an Sol-suggests
, , - —- -Ppropriate spot
lor the democratic -convention. It 
woula prove a saving— if they havo- 
n t taken tne ring down yet.

Just received a shipment of 
GAGE HATS 

COHN’S SHOPPE
Ready-to-Wenr and Millinery

Ranger, Texas

Abilene Sports 
Dopester Meets 

Pals in Ranger
“ Prexy” Anderson of the Abilene 

News-Reporter, came right straight 
to the Ranger Times office today 
when the Abilene Booster train got 
in, for Eddie was reporter on the 
Times last year and has a tender spot 
in his heart for the old bunch.

Send in Your Want A d s

RANGER IRON AND  
METAL CO.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 
All Kinds of Pipe, Oil Well 

Supplies and Junk 
Phone 330 Ranger Box 1106

! Lon Chaney v/ill be starred in 
j “ Laugh, Clown. Laugh,” the picture 
J which Herbert Brenon is to make for 
i Metro-Goldwyn-Maver, and produc- 
j tion will follow “ The Big City,” on 
| which Lon Chaney begins work next 
i week. “ Laugh. Clown, Laugh” is an 
! adaptation of the Belasco stage suc- 
I cesss in which Lionel Barrymore and 
I Irene Fenwick appeared several sea
sons ago.

Criticism Made 
Pirates Quit 

Under Pressure
I By BILLY EVANS.
! When a pennant winning ball club
loses four straight games in a world 
series, as has happened only twice in 
almost 25 years, a lot of unkind 
things are always said about the van- j 

! quished.
i The Boston Braves, admittedly an 1 
inferior team to the Philadelphia Ath-j 
letics, beat the Mackmen four straight! 
in 1914. Critics insisted the Ath- j 
letics curled up, quit cold.

That was not only unfair to the; 
Athletics but to the Braves as well, 
for it tended to discredi tthe victory 
of the National leaguers.

The Braves of that year were an 
inspired team; the Athletics, a non- j 
chalant, self satisfied aggregation, j 
that had grown careless as the result! 
of too much success.

No one will argue that Boston was! 
four straight games better than the! 
Athletics in 1914, yet that was the 
margin in the world series.

Pirates Were Fighters.
Now comes the story that the Pi- 1 

rates quite under pressure and failed 
to play anywhere near top form.

Never was a greater injustice done i 
a ball club. Possibly the Pirates were ! 

,out on their feet when they entered 
the world series, but it wasn’t lack of , 
courage that caused them to take a ;

“Correct Drug Service”

OIL CITY PHARMACY 
Ranger

AN INVITATION
All our friends are cordially invited 
to a free barbecue lunch we are 
serving at our camp during the 
Jubilee between the hours of 11 and 
2 each day.

Get your ticket at Ranger office. 

CHESTNUT &  SMITH CORP.

AN EASY W AY TO SAVE
BasHgaBflBgaaaaaBBggHBaHffiic^^

YOU’LL LIKE THE IDEA MAK- 
-  fuiv OWN SELECTIONS

Idaho rurals, 
lira. 2© lbs. 10 lb.

Tomatoes,
pound

OUR LADIES’ DEPARTMENT 
MUST BE VACATED
Compare Our Prices On Quality Mdse.

NEW
FORD

Send in Your VXmt Ads

* x <au i Country Club 
Hats I Hose

Felts and Satins; close- 1 f ure Thread Silk Chif-
jsi If ions, all colors; close"

4 » l s « .. . . . . $ 1 . 6 7
O U i
price

High Heel Satin 
&  Patent Pumps
Scalloped top; close-
ou.‘ %A QKprice............... a

SCHOOL OXFORDS FOR GIRLS; TAN  
AND BLACK; SALE PRICE

PART WOOL BLANKET, A  BIG ONE, 
66x80; A  SNAP AT

$ 3 .9 5 $ 3 .8 9
Woolen and Silk Piece Goods A T  COST

SATIN- 
BACK  
CREPE 
EXTRA  
GOOD 1 !  
V A I UF 
BROWN AND  
BLACK 
CLOSE-OUT 
PRICE

PLAID

AND SOLID

WOOLENS
REGULAR

$2.95 VALUE

CLOSE-OUT
PRICE

PONGEE 
NATURAL  
COLOR 
36 INCHES 
WIDE
CLOSE-OUT
SALE
PRICE

PETER

PAN

GINGHAM  
SOLID AND  
PLAID 
COLORS 
CLOSE-OUT

f t l l f l f f  Yellow Spanish,
i l i  S w  l i f e  p o u n d ................

llfT T  Potatoes,
pound ....................

Van Camp’s large 
can,

Large

18c 
8 c  

4c
[OTaESSS

B e  

9c
mamma10c

Large Aluminum

Butter, 
iar . .

19c
48c

| C o m p o u n d ,  | |  J A
“■ 8 p ou n d s............. 4?JSLe»&rs

Baking Powder 
1 lb. can . . . . . . .

H  -  ». 8 ............  ~ ** , ™ . . .
Hi i 
S  SILK LADY A GOOD
1 BLOOMERS ASTOR GRADE

H SI.50 SHEETING DOMESTIC
1  VALUE 9-4 W IDTH BLEACHED
1  SALE SPECIAL EIGHT YARDS
1  PRICE PRICE FOR

| 9 8 c 3 7 c $ 1 . 0 0

Received this morning by express, box heel, 
ankle strap. Close out price ...........................

L . K L E IN IA N

The new desert, 
2 pkgs., 1 mold ..

24c 
28c 
44c 
14c 
20c

IEF R0ASTFf7bbaby 1 9 c

ounce
l l l L p a c k a g e ..............1

Crystal White, 5 
bars, limit 5 bars . . . .

Sun Kist, sliced 
or halves 2 i can

NORTH SIDE EASTLAND

IN THE MARKET
Bacon, our spe
cial, 3 lbs..............

Whole or

steak, rib 
chops . . 27c
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points. For instance, lie picked Texas 
to beat Vanderbilt, 13 to 7. The 
score was 13 to 6. He picked Baylor 
to beat St. Edwards, 13 to 7. The 
score was 13 to 6. He picked T. C. 
U. to' beat Austin, 20 to 10. The 
score was 20 to 10. He picked S. M. 
u. to beat Rice, 35 to 0. The score 
was 34 to 6.

Also Predicts Texas Aggies 
Will Beat T. C. U. By " 

Score of 21 to 0.

Editor’s Note: It will be noticed 
in his football prediction today that 
McCoy selects S. M. U. to defeat 
Missouri at Dallas tomorrow. This 
prediction is contrary to general pre
dictions but it should be remembered 
that last week McCoy, writing1 for 
the United Press, not only picked all 
of the winners of Southwestern con
ference games but in most instances 
missed the final score by one or two

Wm. Penn— 5 cents— A good Cigar.

By HORACE McCOY,
Sports Editor, Dallas Journal.

(Written for the United Press.)
DALLAS, Oct, 21.— Fox’ a rcmg 

time I have been trying to figure out 
where ail these football experts get 
their information. Every week there 
are a number of the more intelligent 
experts who pick the winners. They 
use all sorts of things, legerdemain, 
black magic, they call in djinns and 
whatnot and usually they are wrong. 
Now they’re picking Missouri to beat 
S. M. U. in the most important game 
in the conference territory this week.

Of course, they may be correct. 
And. then again they may be incor
rect. I’ve played football a good 
many years, on some pretty good 
elevens, and I’ve been writing it a 
good many years. But I’ve never yet 
done any experting. The best way to 
handle this business is shut your eyes

FROM ABILENE

ALA
For the

The Cowboy band of Simmons University, Abilene, nationally known 
musical organization is among the visiting bands in Ranger. This group 
of collegiate musicians is one of the best known school bands in the Unit
ed States. Its triumphs have taken place in appearances from New Mexico 
on the west to Florida on the east. It is the official band of the United 
Confederate veterans of America.

At Abilene last month it was the official reception band for Colonel 
Charles A. Lindbergh when that celebrated air pilot visited there.

The band, a few days before its appearance here, returned from Ros
well, N. M., where it was the feature entertainment attraction of the an
nual cotton carnival there. Last year the band’s tours,took it to Tampa 
Fla., New Orleans and a score of other leading southern cities.

Picturesquely attired in cowboy garb, an organization of competent 
musicians, the band is a welcome attraction at West Texas gatherings every 
year.

murder them. I hardly look for this 
however. But one thing you can 
write in your hat: Texas would just 
as soon beat S. M. U. as A. & M. _ 

Baylor plays Centenary and is in 
for an engaging afternoon. The Gen
tlemen should win on the dope. But 
if there is an upset this week it will 
be here.

Arkansas meets the Missouri School 
of Mines and while Rolla always has 
a fair eleven they certainly don’t 
rate the class of the Razorbacks. The 
Arkansas eleven took a bad beating 
last week and may get well in time 
to sting the Miners.

My guess for the week-end is:
S. M. U. 13, Missouri 7.
Texas A. & M. 21, T. C. IT. 0. 
Texas 30, Rice 0.
Centenary 30, Baylor 12.
Arkansas 40, Rolla Miners 14.
I confess the last one is a blind 

shot in the dark. The others are in 
the dark too— but there isn’t any 
need to apologize. Anybody who 
would pick football scores is just 
plain nutty anyway.

SWEDISH POETS ON HIKE
By United Press.

STOCKHOLM. —  Following the 
track of innumerable pijgrims dur
ing the middle ages, two Swedish 
poets, Harry Bloomberg and Joseph 
Oliv, have just completed a hiking 
tour across Europe to Rome. They! 
left Karlstad in western Sweden in 
May and walked down to the coast 
at Gothenburg, thence proceeding by 
steamer to Hollad. From Rotterdam 
they set out on the longest leg of 
their trip, about 1,250 miles, arriving 
in the Eternal City two months later.

Their route took them through

Doom, where bey had a glimpse of 
the exiled Kaiser, up the Rhine val
ley to Heidelberg and by unbeaten 
paths through the Black Forest to 
Switzerland. They crossed the Alps 
at the St. Gothard Pass, wading 
through deep snow and almost get
ting lost in heavy fogs. In Italy 
they were given a life by some Amer
ican tourists, used to "hikers from 
their own country, but their French 
car broke down under the addition
al weight of the packs, so the two 
wanderers had to continue on foot.

Wm. Penn— 5 cents— A good Cigar.

AN  
[BIASED 

BALLOT
The 5,650 ships that passed thru J 

the Panama Canal during 1926 paid j 
a total of $24,289,603.16 of which! 
the United States government’s pro- j 

! fit was $16,307,948.40, according to j 
an answered question in this wee’s j 
Liberty.

HAVE RECEIVED 

SPECIALLY VERY FINE

w I
Come and see them atJPiaeffle

RANGER, TEX.

and jump, to pick them in the dark 
— well, you get the idea.

Missouri is bringing a powerful 
team to Dallas, make no mistake 
about that. The line is a wall. Ne
braska tried to crack that line and 

1 failed and when Nebraska can’t 
bust a line, it can’t be busted. The 
Huskers have one of the finest line 
busting teams in the universal and 
Nebraska couldn’t gain an inch 
through the Tigers. That proves Mis
souri is good.

But I Took for S. M. U. to win and 
I base that on the weather. The 
meteorologist at Dallas says it will be 
warm Saturday and if it is warm then 
the Mustangs have the edge. Mis
souri isn’t used to Texas weather; 
they even wear heavier clothes up 
there. S. M. U. probably will throw 

i all their speed at the Tigers in the 
| first half. They’ll use those quick 
opening plays, the spin plays; they 

i muster their speed around the ends 
j ami fill the air with passes. And if 
1 they do that they should win.

1 can’t very well violate any con

fidence but I’ll tell the conference a 
secret. Head Coach Ray Morrison is 
going to show them some radical 
changes in his lineup Saturday. He 
will put out a defensive six-man line 
that will average ICO pounds, the 
heaviest he has ever had. He’ll prob
ably have a lineman playing an of
fensive half simply to use him as a 
blocking back. Anybody who thought 
the Mustangs' were overrated is 
wrong. They looked awful against 
Rice, their offense wa apathetic de
spite the score and what the experts 
say.

But I believe the Mustangs will 
beat Missouri about 13 to 7 and fur
ther than that I think they’ll win the 
conference title.

Texas university plays Rice and 
should win easily. There is danger 
in this game for the Longhorns. They 
scouted S. M. U. last week and 
thought the Mustangs were pitiful. 
Then they beat Vanderbilt and if 
they overwhelm Rice they will fix 
themselves up big for S. M. U. to

ON ALL
D IN IN G  C ARS

WHEN YOU TRAVEL

C0NNELLEE THEATRE
EASTLAND

SATURDAY ONLY

A drains of a 
hard-boiled 
airman r.nd 
a girl who 
softened 
his heart!

GROCERY & MARKET
(Incorporated)

Comer Walnut and Rusk Phone 192

l i p i U f  Van Camp’s No. 2 . . .  
fltOlMiu No, 2 i c a n ...............

1 tall can.

Let Milton Sills 
show yon Paris as 
D u r  dou g  h ho y :4 
knew it! He’ll take 
you sky  high in a 
fighting romance 
that has more thrill 
than a non-stop 
Ikgiht to Europe.

Webster China-ware* |T| _  
largepkg.each

f  I l lP iP  I ? Tomato soup
L f a > L * .v  3  q j j j i  f o r  . .  . u d L ’

COMM F L A X E S
fSV0*

L E S S  T H A N

i f  i
PER BAKING j

!

DOUBLE 1 
AGYIMG  1

NO. 4570
NOTICE OF CONSTABLE’S SALE 

OF PERSONAL PROPERTY 
The State of Texas, County of 

Sastland. By virtue of an order of 
ale issued out of the honorable 

:ounty court at law of Eastland coun- 
y on the 11th day of October, A. D. 
1927, by R. L. Jones, clerk o f said 
court, in the cause of the Texas 
Jtate bank of Breekenridge. Texas, 
vs. W. H. Weaver et al, No. 4570 
and to me, as constable, directed and 
lelivered, I will proceed to sell, with- 
n the hours prescribed by law for 
constable sales on personal property, 
;he 29th day of October A. D. 1927 
it 2 la. m. at Eastland in Eastland 
county the following described prop
erty, to-wit: One Chrysler roadster, 
1926 model, engine No. F-93898 lev- 
ed and seized by me under and by 
virtue of a writ of sequestration is- 
ued out of said court in said cause 
as the property of W. II. Weaver, to 
:atisfy said mortgage lien in the 
am of $322.82 with interest, attor- 
ley’s fees and costs.

Given under my hand this 14th 
lay of October, A. D. 1927.

M. N. SEABORN 
Constable, precinct No. 1, East- 

and county, Texas.— Oct. 14-21

The Adolphes Hotel
Dallas, Texas825 ROOMS

425 Rooms From $2.00 to $4.00 
Plenty rooms with bath $4.00 double

200-seat Lunchroom— Coffee 5c 
40c Lunch— -75c Dinner

The Adolphus Hotel Travel Bureau can arrange your 
trip to any part of the world j National Parks, Alaska, 
Europe.

Frank Reedy in charge— 27 years’ experience

No. 2 1-2 can Armour’s
Veyibesf; and Sun Kist, 
sliced or halves, each

.©  2 -|

2 3  c
PINEAPPLE, 

slice, each 24c; whole slice, each 
28c; crushed, e a c h ........... . 26c

MOLLY
O’DAY

Also

HAL R/JACf-tpresents 7\

A V  / ii.J m C L S
V J "  Faftecomcfr A

TOD AY 0N U

With

MAE BUSCH 
MILDRED HARRIS 

WALTER HIER3

Skinners- Macron! and spaghetti 
3 pkss. ...........................................25c

^  3 cans for .. 2 5 c
Pinto BEANS, a p ou n d ................... 8c
PEAS No. 2 can, sifted, little Gem, each________15c

CORN, No. 2 can, Kohinoor Country Gentleman. . . .  18c

Fresh TOM ATOES, per l b . .......... 10c
GRAPES, all kinds, l b . .................. 10c

|l|| M Tall can ................................10c
Hkakis Small c a n ...............   ,5c
Fresh pears, grapes, bananas, peaches, apples, green 
beans, onions, lettuce, celery. Fresh cocoamit and cran
berries.

t i m i w
jry

m

an

1 8 4  7 R O G E R S  B R O S

DURHAM & PETTITT
JEWELRY —  MUSIC —  RADIOS

Extends a Hearty

W E L C O M E
TO HOME COMING JUBILEE VISITORS

We welcome you back to Ranger andSales are not restricted and we can ship 
we want you to visit our store, where you your purchase any place and at any 
you’ll find a complete line of the finesttime. Liberal allowance on your trade- 
Diamonds, Jewelry, Musical Instru-ins. Come in anyway and feel at home 
ments and Radios ever shown in Ranger.with us. e=-



W e e k l y  B u l l e t i i i
S P E C IA L S  FO R

Store Full of New Things and Marked At Very Attractive Prices
Well-made dark stripe Khaki Work or Knock-afaout Pants, 
full cut. A  regular $2*50 Pants* our p r ic e .........................

Powder Blue Khaki Panted wide belt loops* cuff bottoms. 
This garment is a regular $2,45 value* our price .........

Light colored dose woven Khaki Work Pants* separate 
waist band* full cut, a regular $1.75 value* our price . . . . . .

X ML White &  Company’s Old Stand
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Ranger Has Had 
\ Four Mayors,

All Here Today

school here in the early days. He 
became one of Ranger’s large land 
holders, put in its first water works 
and was elected Rangers’ first may
or.

John M. Gholson came to Ranger 
about thirty-five years ago and prior 
to the boom was in the general mer
cantile business, building up a com
fortable fortune for those days. He 

Two horsemen have figured in j later became Ranger’s second may-
Ranger’s mayorality, one, John Thur-, or.  ̂ j
man, the present' mayor and the J And then came Mayor Bob Hodges, 
other, Dr. R. H. Hedges, mayor prior j a man who came to Ranger with his 
to Thurman. Both'prefer riding a I parents when he was a boy and who 
horse to driving a car and are familiar now that his days of mayor are ov-

A  Hunch lor the Big Boys

figures about town mounted on fine 
horseflesh.

Two .other men, both saddle broke, 
but who have given up their horses 
iii favor of cars,' have figured as 
mayors in Ranger. The first mayor 
of Ranger was M. H. Hagaman a man

er, lokps after his big farm near 
town, and other lands, as well a.; 
tecahes his three boys how to ride, 
hunt and live according to the bob 
ideals of life.

May or John Thurman came to Ran 
ger from Big Spring where he was

whose life for many years has been i connected with a bank. He wa 
been one with Ranger’s life,, and the 1 the banking business in Ranger 
other, John M. Gholson, who is, if I a while, and is now manager of 
any man can be said to be, the mo- ! Southern Loan company, Mayo; 
live power behind this big home com- ! Thurman loves to hunt wolves, liE-« 
ing jubilee, the man, The event had J horses, dogs and children and love.' 
its birth to a great extent in his mini! . the outdoors for before he wa 
and as general chairman of the j banker he was a ranch man.
Home Coming Jubilee committee, he 
has been untiring in his efforts to 
see it go over big. Ranger has had 
four mayors. They are all living.
They are all in Ranger today. All but 
one, the present mayor, have spent 
the greater part of their lives in 
Ranger.

Mr. Hagaman came to Ranger 
abobt 89 years ago, and taught

Veteran Indian 
Fighter Clears 

General Custer
Wm. Penn— -5 cents—-A good Cigar.

The quality of our merchandise 
plus service helps us keep custom
ers.

Simmons Service Station
Phone 42 Ranger

The Ranger Candy 
Kitchen 

NOW OPEN

By United Press.
| VINCENNES, Hid., Oct. Lb— The 
i massacre of the Little Big Horn was 
; due, not to poor strategy on the part 
j of General Custer, but to the care- 
: kssness or. cowardice of General 
.Terry, a subordinate, declares Jacob 
j Adams, 75, one of the men who 
j found the bullet-riddled bodies of 
! Custer and his five companies -of sol- 
! diers.
| "I do not know what the orders 
| were regarding the battle,” Adams 
j declared in an interview with the 
I United Press recently, “ but I do 
know that General Custer was too 

j great a general, with too much ex
perience, to tackle an Indian unit 
j that outnumbered him > 5 to 1. 
j “ He would never have divided his 
i forces had he known that he was to 
i fight the entire army of Sitting Bull 
; alone. I am convinced he believed 
j that General Terry, with whom he 
i had had a conference the day be- 
| f  Ore the battle, would attack the In
dian village, which was their object-

\vH7 n o t  VAn-Ahv.tZfc.
Di/vAN t ;*\L:LG.v2G , £C\

)HFi

Corinth News

Special Correspondence.

CORINTH, Oct. 21.-

j year. ,
Esther Walker is still improving. 
Rev. and Mrs. Connell and Mrs.

. : Armstrong of Cisco were visitors in
the Matthews home last Friday.

-There will j- The school at Central is doing 
be church here Sunday. nicely this year with Mrs. Lisenbee

John Nncholas is attending the Dal-1 as teacher.
las fair this week. | --------------------------- .

Dana Matthews went to Sabanno j a  university student, arrested for' 
this week where she is principal of intoxication, blamed mince pie he had 
the school. : eaten. Perhaps that’s why he was

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Thompson and pie-eyed, 
family have gone to the plains to j ‘ _________________ _
make their home for the coming As/ r> e * a j r - „°  Win. Penn— 5 cents— A good Cigar.

7 0 0  R O O M S  
.WITH BATH

“ 'Right in the 
Heart o f 7 hlrtga *

Orleans—the 
- -— the city

Visit interesting New 
“Paris of America” -  
“care forgot”.
Make the Roosevelt y o u r  head
quarters. Seasoned travellers who 
have lived the world over will tell 
you of it’s beauty and comfort and 
its friendliness. .They look forward 
to the genial hospitality- they know 
is the rule—at the Roosevelt.

We suggest you 
telegraph for
reservations

Have you tasted our home 
made candy yet? Have not!
Why not drop in and get ac
quainted with US today. Curo hve> from the other side. Terry, you | Little Big Horn." and became almost 
Service. I understand, commanded a body of i mutinous in their

Custers’ superior rank,
“ On the day set for the battle, 

however, Terry’s men did not get in
to the fight at all. I know, from 
conversations I had. with soldiers 
under his command, that they heard 
the battle clearly as it raged on the

109 S, Rusk St., Ranger
> under!
! troops almost equal ,to that o f Cusfc- 
j er, and was known to be jealous of

ADAMS & CO
SATURDAY SPECIALS

P H O N E  166

SUGAR 10 lb. bags, 
pure cane, each

PORK-BEANS ‘large, 3 for

70c 
25 c

your
bucket, pound

Swift’s Quick Nap
tha, 10 bars for . . .

MIR Large size 
m l  White Swan,

Large dressed, 
pound ...........

ea.

demands to give
aid. Terry, for some reason never j 
made clear, refused to give the order i 
for an advance, and as a result, Gust- : 
er’s men were wiped out to tne last I 
man.”

The compnay to which Adams be- f  
longed had been detailed to scout .

I duty just before the battle, and ! 
■managed to beat' o ff the Indians.■{
; The next day, according to Adams, !
• he and a captain named Benteen, I 
; set out to discover what nad happen- j 
; eel to their leader.
| “ I was walking ahead of Captain |
| Benteen,” Adams explained, “ when : 
away in the distance I noticed n f 

! group of white .specks with great j 
; numbers of crows flying over it • 
j These specks, as, we approached, turn j 
! od out to be white horses. Custer !
; had made a barricade of their dead j 
j bodies. I fould him inside of it with’ 
i two of his brothers, all dead, 
j “ Bodies of soldiers could be seen 
; everywhere. All of them, with the
■ exception of Custer, had been scalp- 
; ed. The whiskers of some had been j 
I cut away, and the Indians had cut the j 
5 feet o ff most of the dead men to get 
j their shoes.”
i Adams ridiculed the theory ad- 
‘ va need by some, historians, that the 
general had committed suicide. “ He 

| was shot twice, once through the
■ temple and once through the feet,”
! the old man declared. “ There was .
' no evidence of any kind that he died i °̂|
by his own hand.”  He shook his head iUC 

: vigorously. “ Our general wasn’t that ■ yjJ 
! type of man.” ; 31

GAMING FORGERS CAUGHT
Two men who came near breaking 

the bank in the Kursaal at Ostcnd 
ended their streak of luck in jail. The 
croupier became suspicious when an 
unusual number of 500-franc count
ers appeared on the table. One of 
the counters was examined and pi

arrested and found to be in possession i 
of 80,000 francs worth of the forged j 
counters, while in their ylodaingsj 
were found more, representing 200,-} 
000 francs. ' !

N E W  O R L E A N S

As the result of the collapse of a 
! large building in Cornhill, a thorough

d to be false. The two players ‘were* itestin-  of-buildings is in progress inLondon.
the S o u th

Dora never will make a bridge 
player. Site hates to return a dia
mond.

PICKLES

Tea Garden, 
lb. jar,

Large sour
3 for

White or yellow,

Young and ten-

PEPPERS Sweet, home
grown y,

Fresli Vegetables, green beans, carrots, squash, turnips, 
beets, radishes, green onions, cauliflower, tomatoes, lei- 
tuJB and celery

^ r e s h  Fruits— Apples, Bananas, Oranges, Grapes, 
Grape Fruit

Plenty large hens and fryers live or 
dressed.

WE DELIVER
CALL 168 FOR QUICK SERVICE 

219 S. RUSK RANGER

Women Are Taking 
G. F.P. for Strength;

| hoû e,

| shops arc
now using St.

! Joseph’s G. F. P. to enable 
| them to do it easily.
{ This vegetable compound 
! contains such well-known 
I roots and herbs as Blessed 
| Thistle, Blue Cohosh Root,
I Squaw Vine, Life Root Plant,
! Helonias Root, Star Grass,
I Cramp Bark, etc., which your 
! family physician will tell you 
j have been recognized for years 
j for their properties in build- 
| ing up and strengthening wom- 
j en.
I Mrs. Ethel Allen, who lives 
| at 3201 Nussfenner Ave., in 
’ Dallas, Texas says, “ I don’t 
[know what I would do without 
| St. Joseph’s G. F. P. I was ter- 
! riblv run-down when I started j 
: using this medicine ; but now I 
[ feel dandy. I have plenty of 
[strength to do my housework 
land go out with- my friends,
■ too.” i
( " '
f I I f r m i f i m  Jkn. t\
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FORT WORTH FLOAT
IS GIVEN FIRST PRIZE

RANGER TIMES PAGE SEVEN

(Continued from page 1)
Wells boosters that have come ti 
put over the jubilee. A float cental, 
mg the only iazz orchestra in the pa 
rade closed the line of march.

News Men Judge.
Numerous cars of people were i 

Hie parade and represented practice 
ly every town in this part of Texa. 
and surrounding towns.

The judges awarded first prize t 
Fort Woi"1'' for its beantifnl floe 
and iSan \  ngelo’s Rainbow’s End 
■svas given second prize.

Honorable mention was given th 
Tee Pee Coal pod Gil comnanv. t.b 
Texas and Pacific Railroad company 
and the Cisco Elks.

In the home town contest the Ran
ger Elks was given first place, Ran 
ger Rotary club was given secon 
; nd honorabl emention was giver 
‘ 'the good old days.”

Judges in the contest were out of 
town newspaper men and was com
posed of John W. Nayler, Leroy Men- 
zing, L. Carlson of the Star Tele- 
cram, Eddie Anderson of Abilene 
News, W. II. Peterson of Fort Worth
J. D. Harvey. Abilenm S1'....urn ' TT ■'
versity publicity jman, Mr. Conley 
of the Oil and Gas Journal, Boyce 
House of the Eastland Tribune 
Others in the judges stand were Cm 
Coleman, Gifford Clegg of Brock 

enridge and Rena B. Campbell.

All a man needs these days to be 
able to make a living at selling gaso
line is a little target practice.

Wm. Penn— 5 cents— A good Cigar

ICECREAM
I t  t a s t e s  b e t t e r '

DANCING AT LAKE CISCO
Every Tuesday, Thursday and 

Saturday. Music by Leonard’s Colo 
radoans. Free admission. Pay as yoi 
dance.-— (Adv).__

I— LOST AND FOUND
LOST— October 5 a small black 
grip about 18 inches lqng containing 
valuables, papers, belonging to Geo. 
Mac.Manus of Dallas. Return to Ghol 
son Hotel, Ranger for liberal reward 
LOST— 19-jewel Bunn Special Illi
nois watch. Ring disconnected from 
watch. Finder please return to Ern
est Shelton or to Ranger Times for 
liberal reward.

7— SPECIAL NOTICES
WE ARE selling used clothing at 
our shop at 3rd and Spring road 
Ranger. Better look us over. __
FOR your health’s sake, drink Elec 
trozone and Purity, electrified and 
distilled water. Ranger Distilled 
Water Co., 316 S. Hodges st., Ran 
per. Ph-one 157.  _

8-— ROOMS FOR RENT
FOR RENT— Bed room, 315 Pint 
street, Ranger.________________
~~ 11— APARTMENTS FOR R ENT
FOR RENT— 3 room apartment.
315 Pine street, Ranger. _______
FOR RENT— Furnished apartment
at Wiei; Rooms, Ranger.__________
FOR RENT— Furnished apartment.
607 W. Main, Ranger._________
FURNISHED apartments to adults 
in private home. 1011 Oddie st., Ran
ger. A ______________________________
FOR RENT— 4-room furnished flat;
private bath.__600 Melvin, Ranger.
FURNISHED rooms and apartments 
for rent, reasonable. Tremont hotel. 
Ranger.___________ __________________

j 2_ w  ANTED TO BUY
SECOND-HAND furniture bought 
and sold at the right prices. Main 
Street Second-Hand Store, 531 
Main st., Ranger. Phone 95.______
13h:_FORSALE— MISCELLANEOU."
FOR SALE— Porta Rico yams 2 1-2 
cents pound. West Ranger Heights. 
Daniel S. Evans, Ranger.

~ — 14— REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE— Closeup acreage to 
Runnels county well, now drilling at 
1,800 feet. Priced reasonable. Blay
lock and Johnson, Miles, Texas.

17— WANTED TO RENT
-Small furnishedWANTED— Small furnished apart

ment.. Will be permanent. Mr. King 
Prairie Pipe Line office, Phone 199 
Eastland.

19- -FOR SALE OR TRADE
FOR SALE or Trade— Oilfield teams 
wagons and harness. Joe Powell at 
Joe Young’s Feed Store, Ranger. 
WANTED— To exchange closeup 
acreage to well now 1,800 feet deep 
in Runnels county, for complete 
string of standard tools, boiler and 
engine. Also new or practically new 
large automobile. Miles Oil Co., 
Miles, Texas.

20— OIL, GAS AND MINERALS
FOR SALE—-Royalty in Powell lease. 
Well now drilling at 2500 feer. 
Should be completed soon. Very pro
mising. See me Monday or Tuesday 
at Joe Young’s Feed Store, 741 
Strawm roach Joe Powell, Ranger. 
FOR SALE— Lease or royalties, close 
to well now* drilling around 2,400 
feet, east of Ranger on Powell place. 
See I;. A. Eudy, Ranger.
22— POULTRY AND PET STOCK

RABBITS FOR SALE— New Zea
land Reds and Chinchillas. Meyers 
New Filling Station. One mile west 
of Conley creek bridge on highway, 
between Ranger and Eastland

23— AUTOMOBILES
PISTON RINGS (American Ham
mered) for all make cars and a mil
lion other auto parts. Auto Salvage 
Co.. 50<? Melvin street. Rancrer. 
WILL TRADE ray 1926 Paige Se
dan for boiwe and lot. Apnly Joe’* 
Blacksmith Shop, 707 S. Rusk St., 
Ranger.

OUR USED CARS BETTER
why ?

Better new cars, come and!
SO©#

CADILLAC AND LA SALLE 
STREET MOTOR CO. 

Ranger, Texas

NORFLEET
cI h e  M a n h u n ter's  O w n

T m eS iorq

f overlooks the sea. Steel tries to di

of vengeful ire, but that wouldn’t 
help me along a bit. My identity 
would be revealed and that would 
spoil my chances for catching i Spen
cer and Furey. If Johnson and Steel 
are alive today, they’d better be 
thankful that it was I and not Hugh
es, who held the guns. ,;|u

“ All right! I will!” I cried.
At this statement, both of the 

, crooks broke into wild cries for mer- 
WHAT HAS BEEN TOLD i overlooks the sea. Steel tries to dis- I cy, waving their arms heavenward

Frank Norfleet, a Texas rancher,! miss the chauffeur but Norfleet quiet ! hi a hysterical mannei.
wmdled out of $$45,000 by a con-, ly threatens him and forces him to j “ Don't take a brainstorm, man1

fidence ring, resolves to break up | wait. Inside Norfleet finds a room ! Thieves seem to have their own ver
bs ring. After a short time he | fitted for stock exchange and horse 1 nacular. There .was that word  ̂“ brain!
ands two of his men in California ’ racing reports and a mound of men- storm” again. Furey had used it when

and hurries to Florida to search for | guarded by two men with, car-j I pulled the gun on him in the For; 
others. After several disappointing j bines. Before the betting begins I Worth hotel, at the time I was 
experiences with, the police in some Steel receives a note which electrifies 
Florida cities Norfleet gets a tip that S the atmospher. Norflet realizes that 
a ring is operating at Sanford. Pos-j it probably refers to him and that he 
ing as a prospective purchaser of a j must fight his way out. Steel lunges 
celery farm, using the name of Park-j toward him grasping his right hand.

Norfleet swings dp the most power
ful arm and*jabs his six shooter into

The man was almost bursting with , away ,leaving the contents of their 
righteous indignation. I could pockets on the ground, 
predate his anger; it would have “ Hold on!” I cried after them, 
been easy to let myself go, in a fit (“ Come back here and get your mon-
_ J." --- --  ̂4?,, I t ~vt rv Unf fViaf w m il Hn ?f‘. !.gy?,?

3Uf-

inson, Norfleet meets an outpost of 
the ring who introduces himself as 
Johnson. Johnson induces Norfleet 
to accompany him to Daytona wherr 
-he investment opportunities

For
swindled. “ Oh, for the love of 
fering humanity— don’t take 
brainstorm and do a rash act!
God’s sake! Wait! Think!”

I failed to see how “ suffering hu
manity” could be blessed by my mer
cy toward them, but it was worth 

the man’s stomach. Steel falls to the considering. I brandished my guns' 
floor writhing in pain. Covering j ior a bit and let them beg like

are ! Johnson and Steel with his six shoot-1 trained puppies. Then 
greater. Strolling on the beach they ■ a**d the others with an automatic j slightly and turned to 
meet a man named Steel whom John 
son calls a financial wizard. Steel 
alaces a bet or two on the horse races 
and makes a nice winning for John
son. He then insists on Johnson ad 
Norfleet accompanyig him to the 

“club house” where the facilities 
are much better for big winings.
They were driven to the spot where 
the “ club house” topping a high hill

I relented 
Hughes. I

Wm. Penn— 5 cents— A good Cigar.

RANGER

THE SHOW THAU

AL<L
MFFERPTSjT

C ircus
‘ t h e  s u p e r s  s p e c t a c l e

0THE PARADIS 
OF COLD

l O s o  P e o p l e  , i n c l u d in g  
THE CHINESE BEAUTY 

tO L A  LEE CHONG 
THE CHINESE GIANT tnci.apccst

LIU YU CHINO j™  *»**"*
THE HUMAN SKYSCRAPER

KIIKKERT’5 EQUESTRIAN MIDGETS
14 TINY NORSEMEN FROM BAVARIA pH J/ f'  ̂
BIGGEST TRAVELING ZOO f.p ’&.i 

ON EARTH 
T W O  P E R F O R M A N C E S  D A I L Y  

<2 A N D  8  P M .'R A IN  OR S H I N E
IN ALL THE WORLD NO CIRCUS LIKE

AL.O.BARNES
SPECIAL FEATURE

T U S K O
“ TIIE MASTODON”

Largest Beast That Walks the Earth

Reserved Grand Stand Chair Scats on Sale 
Cireus Day at The Fountain, Ranger
Admission: Adults 7oc, Children 50c 

Circus Grounds on North Austin Street

Norfleet forces the two men to his could see a disgusted look on his 
automobile, loads them in and makes face, as he saw me apparently weak- 
a getaway. Fearing that it would re- en.
veal his own identity if he were to i.' <Tm  afraid they’ve outtalked me” -^ rotner J. would nice £ 
S l t a l  T U T “ “ U  « f *  let out an oath. town, if you’re going that

Hughes was all the more disgust
ed and the two men stopped reluct
antly. They looked at me, as if 
afraid that I was playing a joke on 
them. They wanted distance be
tween us more than the money that 
lav there.

“ Make it snappy! Come back be
fore one of these persuaders takes 
a coughin’ spell!”

Hughes “ dammed” my foolishness 
a time or two and the frightened 
pair came back quickly and began 
scooping up their belongings. Their 
trembling fingers could hardly ga
ther up the things fast enough and, 
without bother about a few small 
trinkets, they turned and made an
other dash for freedom— one tall, 
the other short, bouncing up and 
down like a pair of badly matched 
pistons. We watched them fade in
to the distance.

I bade Hughes good by— I believe 
he actually hated to shake the hand 
of such a blamed fool— and left the 
park. I went to the little bungalow 
where I had spent the night and got 
my suit case. As I came from the 
house, I saw an automobile approach
ing with a familiar fraternal emblem 
cn its radiator and I hailed the driv
er. He stopped.

‘Brother, I would like a life into

| The ladies drew haughtily aside and 
j made room for me. I looked at them 
i with sly sidewise glances. I might 
j not look as stylish as they did, but 
I had come mighty near being as 

! beautifully dressed and trimmed a 
j short time before.
j “ I’ve positively got to get to 
i town,” I said and no one said a word 
j as the driver started the machine 
; and increased its speed.

I asked to be allowed to get out 
| at the railroad station when we reach 
J ed the city and then, for sixty miles, 
j not a word was spoken. When we 
j finally reached the station, I thank
ed the driver profusely and he stam
mered, embarrassedly, that it was ail 

’ right, that he was glad if he had been 
j able to help rne. The train was pull-

ing in and I left the car abruptly, 
leaving its wondering occupants look
ing after me. I expect they were 
debating as to whether or not they 
should report me to the sanity com
mission.

When I was settled comfortably in

DeMOSS AUTO PAINT & 
TOP SHOP

Formerly operated under the name 
of City Paint & Top Shop. All 
work done absolutely right. Let 

us estimate your next job. 
Phone 265; 217 N. Rusk; Ranger

Women Have
Always Wanted

a face powder like this new wonder- 
f ful French Process Powder called 
! MELLO-GLO— stays on longer—  
j keeps that ugly shine away— gives' 
the skin a soft, peachy look— pre
vents large pores. You will be 

I amazed at the beautifying qualities 
| and purity of MELLO-GLO. You 
iwill be glad you tried it.— Phillips 
| Drug Store, Ranger.—  (Adv.)

GOOD USED CARS

Oilbelt Motor Co.
Phone 232 Ranger!

under his breath.
way.

judged that he was headed toward 
the city.

He looked at me uncertainly, then 
t two fashionably dressed ladies in

the back seat with the ladies. I 
grew afraid of his indecision, so I 
hastily opened the door nearest me, 
threw in my grip and climbed in.

them he is very much perplexed and | « Jf you>n only let US go, we’ll 
vakes them to the park in Daytona leave this' town' in fifteen minutes 
wiile .is considers. A stranger walks and the state in two days and we’ll
up and norfieet learns that he is a| come back!” came a plaintive!)the"tonneau The front seat besidecounty surveyor. “ Well, suppose you w_.-i PA LDimfc<au. x ne iiuiil beau, uc.au _
survey these two m-avin’ fools” I waiL . him was piled high With luggage. I

s,ttt prL p  1 0 .................. ! I hesitated, then decided, although | could see that he wanted to favor
t i i • , jl was sorry to disappoint Mr. Hughes. |me, but that he hated to put such a
1 aokecl the man it he lived m the j “ Go! Git! You dirty thieving cow- disreputable looking old codger in

community and he said that, he did ards j— and never let me see your
“ u w i f10 was the county surveyor, lfaces again!”n ell, suppose you survey these , the time the words were out
w?j Pr,ayln fools. of my mouth, they were ten feetlie looked surprised and I sug- 

gested that he let the little girl run j 
along before J revealed the great rnys ; 

j tery to him. He hesitated for a j 
I fflomnt— I think he was some afraid ! 
j that .I might be a hi-jacker— then1, i 
| as he sized me up, he seemed to de- j 
| tide to take a chance, for he told thb | 
i child to run along home and that he I 
j would come along soon. The little i 
| one started away slowly, looking back I 
| then scampered away like a fright-!
, ened rabbit. The man looked at me j 
j questioningly.
j “ Here are two of the worst blank- 
ety blank blank blank swindling 

i scoundrels in the whole wide world!”
Jl exploded. Then I felt better.
I The man introduced himself as Mr.
Hughes.

1 explained to him that I had just 
escaped from a den of thieves and 
told him briefly of the house on the 
hill, with its telegraph wires, bullet
in board and its crooked personnel. I 
told him how I had gone there with ! 
these two bunco artists and how I ! 
had got away.

“̂ Now!” I said heatedly, “ I think!
I’d ought to turn them over to the j 
police but this big meat-head”— I m- j 
dicated Steel— , “ says he has an ag- j 
ed mother of e^hty-four whose dear j 
old heart will oreak if he goes to ! 
jail! And this other good-for-noth- j 

j ing, black hearted panther says lie I 
; has an invalid wife and four,little j 
j daughters who will feel something |
| terrible if I send him to the pen.
Now, Mr. Hughes,. I want your ad-

Famous For

ROOT BEER
Texas Drug Co.

CONNER & McRAE 
Lawyer*

Eastland, Texas

105 Main Ranger

ALARM CLOCKS
We carry a complete line of 
alam clocks —  standard 
make that will give satisfac
tion. All sizes, for every 
purpose at a price you’ll 
want to pay. Watches and 
clocks repaired.

DURHAM Sc PETTITT
Jewelry— Music—Radios 

Ranger, Texas

vice. What shall I do with them?’
“ What will you do with ’em?’i he

yelled. “ Kill ’em! Kill ’em! I’ll get 
you out of it. It’s just dirty dogs 
like that who are ruining our town 
and state! Kill ’em by all means!” 

“ So you think I’d better kill ’em, 
do you?” I asked, giving him a wink.

“ Yes!” _ he thundered, quite seri- 
, ously, failing to appreciate my at- 
itempt at a joke. “ Kill ’em!”

Baked Apples
k  swimming in rich 

wholesome

IMPERIALis l
u n a h

iO N V E N I E N T  ** D UST -PR O O F EAG S1

LONE STAR STAGE LINE
“Pioneers of West Texas Bus Service”

Lv. Ranger for Breckenridge:
8 a. m., 11 a. m., 2:30 p. m., 5 p. m., 7:30 p. m., June 1.

Lv. Eastland for Breckenridge:
8:30 a. m., 11:30 a. m., 3:00 p. m., 5:30 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Ar. Breckenridge:
9:30 a. m., 12:30 p. m., 4:00 p. m., 6:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m.

Lv. Breckenridge for Eastland and Ranger:
8:00 a. m., 12:30 p. m., 2:30 p. m., 5:00 p. m., 9:00 p. m.

Ranger Office* PARAMOUNT HOTEL. Phon* 170
F A R E  $ 1 . 0  0

WEST TEXAS COACHES
THE MAIN LINE TO AND FROM WEST TEXAS

[IN  T H E  C O N V E N I E N T  >“  D U ST -PR O O F BAGS)

' Checks were mailed October 1st to cover the twelfth quarterly dividend on Imperial 7% Preferred Stock. ;
EASTLAND NASH COMPANY

Sales and Service. Washing and greasing a specialty. 
Good mechanics. Accessories, storage Used cars at a 
bargain. Texas oils and gasoline, Mobile and Quaker 
State oils.

MAIN AND W ALNUT STREETS 
(PHONE 212) EASTLAND

AISTIMTS
EASTLAND ABSTRACT CO.

Incorporated
47 Years on the Square— N. Side 

Owned and Operated by 
George Brogdon and Joe H. Jones

I

""oAkJLlNsiLW i CRuWIiwOOL
4

MLnosroes • •R£LATlV.vROUTE OF VEST TEXAS COACHES . i
rnumiwi ■WHM‘ ■wmim eaijfeiki

COACHES LEAVE RANGER
To Strawn, Palo Pinto, Mineral Wells, Wea
therford, Fort Worth, 8:25 a. m., 11:25 a. m., 
2:30 p. m., 4:40 p. m., 8:20 p. m., 11 p. m.
To Eastland, Cisco, Coleman, Ballinger, San 
Angelo, Abilene, Sweetwater, 9:10 a. m., 
11:10 a. m., 2 :05 p. rn., 6 :10 p. m., 7 :15 p. m„ 
10:50 p. m.

Ntarfrli To Breckenridge at 9:15 a. m., 1:30 p. m., 
U1 5:00 p. m. “ The Direct Route.”

Through Service to Abilene, Coleman
Call Telephone 150 for Information 

“SERVING WEST TEXAS”



The present Ranger is much better served with ice 
cream than was the boom day Ranger* Improved meth
ods and conditions plus our conscientious effort toward 
perfection have made it so.

Your throat will be ijarched and sore and-you?ll be tired 
and nervous. The soothing effect of ice cream makesi
it the best after-the-game food you can take.

Phone 278 Ra nger
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N O R F L E E T
my Pullman, I /remembered the 
crumpled little note and drew it from 
ury pocket, smoothing: its creases as' 
3 read:

“ That is Norfleet himself. Don't 
get him started. If you do, he'll kill 
every damn one of you. Don't let him 
him get away, boys. Don't let him 
get away—Joe.”

So Furey knew I was there. Sure- 
-Yj he had seen mo and I had passed 
by unaware. What ugly fate wa„ 
sharpening his eyes so keenly and 
bj/mdmg- me? Everything seemed to
~*r-~
W  m. Penn-
z r r r - .------- -S cents— A good Clear.

work in his favor. One thing was 
sure— it would do little good to go 
back. He would be far away by 
this time.

I got off the train at Palm Beach 
going directly to Sheriff Baker, to 
whom I confided my mission.

He was very agreeabl eand desir- 
j ous of helping me. He endorsed my 
| warrants, giving me full authority to 
j execute them anywhere in his juris- 
: diction. Before I left, he gave me 
jthe names of some parties who might 
ibe.able to help me. Particularly did 
j he mention Peg- Humble and his wife 
who were registered at the Royal 
Poiciana Hotel. Humble was quite 
a noted hotel detective. I called on 
them and they were much interest-

led in ray case. Humble said that he 
] knew Furey and he gave me several 
j side lights on the man which I had 
|not heard of before.
I It was while in Humble's company 
|that I saw the New York World’s 
j story of Nickey Arnstein’s alleged 
I five-million-doilar bond steal. Nicky, 
!as the reader perhaps already knows 
gained considerable publicity for 
himself and his loyal wife, Fanny 
Brice, a Broadway favorite. 1 was 
especially interested to know who had 
been associated with Arnstein and I 
read the article avidly.

There were the names: “ Irving 
Gluck, Joseph Gluck, E. J. (Big Bill.) 
Furey,” Furey! Could there be an
other like him?

I scanned the picture closely. The

A  NATION-WIDE 
INSTITUTION-

“ where savings are greatest”
119-121 Main Street Ranger, Texas

There are afferent kinds of Low Prices! Some are just Low Prices, with m t 
much else. Other Low Prices include Value! There is a vast 

difference! Low Prices here always mean A Good 
Honest Value for the Price Asked! Think it 

over! Here are examples of our Yalttss. .

mjersaryThoroughbred In Every Line
Our Suits M eet Tests o f Qualityt Style and Value

'breasted Models
Serges and worsteds, plain and striped 

patterns, in bine, brown and grey*- 
Selected eassimeres, grey, tan, brown and 
blue, in fancy grouped stripes and' novelty 
weaves.

75
With, Two Pants

Single and double-breasted models.
Quality serges and worsteds, selected 

cassimeres, twist fabrics in novelty 
weaves, blue cheviots and fancy worsteds. 
A  liberal range of patterns and colors to 
select from. Suit your taste and pocket- 
book at the same time.

With Two Pants

Marathon Hats!
Choice o f  Men Who Demand 

Super-Hat Value
It sure is great to be sure you're R IG H T when buy
ing your Fall hat. The man who selects a Marathon 

eliminates ail DOUBT about the 
Style, tire Quality and the Value, 

is sure of an exceptionally mod
erate p r i c e ,  
too.

He

“U t  Us Be
Your Hatter ’ ’ \ %
THE WHIPPET— Style and 

value all the way. Snap brim. 
Satin .band in newest shades for 
Fall. ;Ati exceptional value ,at,

$2.98
THE OH KAY— With the 

new self-figured-band and raw- 
edge. Full, rich lining. Shown 
in leading shades and low 
priced at—

THE PATRIOT— A qual
ity hat, finest felt and satin | 
lining, leather sweat-band, | 
silk band. In the new Fall 
colors—  I

$3.98 $4.98

A ll Silk Hose
For Men

Assuring warmth for Win* 
ter wear because silk in 
construction. Plain colors 
and black. Also block pat* 
terns in fancy silk and Ray
on. Has mercerized heck 
toe and top. Per pair—

Weigot
5 M en’s Underwear 

16-lb. Union Suits, long 
sieves and legs, At~—

9 8 c

M en’* Winter
) Union Suits

12-lb., ecru ribbed, long, 
sleeved, ankle-length—*

79c'

j “Furey”  there resembled my man a 
great deal. Perhaps the newspaper 

, cut was poor and my man had been 
| landed! My heart throbbed and I 
! rushed to the telegraph office to 
wire the New York police depart
ment. The reply came back prompt
ly, informing me. that the Furey they 
held was Joe’s brother. They said 
Joe Furey was well known to them, 
but that they did not have him.

After a short time, I left Hum
bles and went across the river to west 
Palm Bead], where J registered at 

■the Salt Air Hotel. Here, I made 
the acquaintance of the house de
fective, John Casey, formerly of 

, New York City. He showed me a 
i number of ohotogranbs of .Toe Fur^v 
and said that he knew him well, 

j From him, i learned mat rurey nad 
I not been in West Palm Beach for a 
long time. This information made it 

1 seem advisable to move on to other 
towns to continue the search.

: In Miami, I met Charles Racken, 
mayor of a small city in Ontario. 
Canada. The day I met him he had 
been swindled out of a large sum by 
three men. I showed him pictures of 
Joe Furey and Reno Hamlin! When 
he saw Furey’s photograph, he cried 
out:

j (To he continued)

NO STRANGER IN RANGER;
ALL ARE “DOG-TAGGED’

There isn't a chalice for anybody 
to be a stranger in Ranger today, for 
each registration booth hands out a 
card on which one's name is to be 
written.

A man from Breckenridge, who 
was being tagged today, said that 
half the country was here and those 
who were not here today would be 
here tomorrow.

“ Mr. Itt” strangest of living crea
tures will not be shown in Range-'. 
C. E’. Miller of Lawton, Olcla., will 
not show “ Mr. Itt” in Ranger as an
nounced in several, places due to the 
fact that no street shows will be al
lowed during the Ranger Home 
Coming Oil Jubilee.— Adv.

A young man played the saxophone 
for 18 hours, setting a record. The 
very man to send to Mexico to keep : 
the peace! {

Who Is Saving Your Money?
Are you saving your money or someone 
else? The money you waste eventually 
finds its way into the savings account of 
someone. The money that should be work
ing for you is earning interest for some
one else.
Why not capitalize your own income?. 
Systematic saving in this bank will give 
you capital and independence.

CITIZENS STATE BANK
OF RANGER 

“The Rest Town on Earth"

German Aviator 
Down Passenger

lorted Hurt
1 BAGDAD. Oct. 21.— Unconfirmed 
newspaper reports today said Otto 
Kocrmecke, German aviator wlip 
started a flight around the world, had j 
crashed in a flight from Bundeiabas, ! 
Persia, and .that his passenger, Count j 
Sotms. was injured. J

The reports said that the extent of j 
Count Solrns' injuries was unknown, j 

It was added that Koennecke had 
had consistent trouble with the en
gine of his machine because it over
heated and he had no spare parts.
Wm. Ponn--- 5 cents-—A syoocl Cipar.

POWDER
"Same Price 

for over
SSJetm

23 ounces for 23 cents

Guaranteed Pure 
and Healthful

Our Government

W e are always happy to
serve you,

CROW SERVICE STATION
Elm at Commerce, Ranger

Silvertown Cords
Thomas Tire Co.

RANGER

DR. E. V . MOONEY
Dentist

Rooms 419-421 Guaranty 
Bank Building, Ranger, Tex.

Our Telephone Number is 40 
'•—call us if you want the best 
in cleaning and pressing.

Modern Dry Cleaning Plant 
309 Main st. Ranger

RANGER TRANSFER AND  
STORAGE CO.

TRANSFER- STORAGE 
FORWARDING

Phone 117 Ranger, Texas

mm

BOYD MOTOR CO.
has USED CAMS priced | 
according to condition, j 
service and model— they 
also have a liberal time 1 
payment plan.

: N. COMM ERCE, RANGER j

m i r r o r s

Kelloi

we

MOCKING shapes of silvered glass that tell 
the truth. . . . What a tragedy that some 
women fade so soon l Just a few short years 
ago, beauty and health were theirs to spare. 
Now*— their mirrors mock them!
Wan, thin cheeks, haggard smiles, 
betray the price of neglect!

It is terrible-—the toll that con
stipation takes in health and happi
ness, It thieves beauty. It wrecks 
vitality. It is the cause of much 
suffering and disease. And all the 
while it could be so easily relieved!
Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN is guaranteed 
to relieve constipation-—safely, per
manently.

W h y ALL-BRAN  
is superior to “ part-bran”

A  large part of ALL-BRAN is “bulk.”
This bulk absorbs moisture and 
carries it throughout the intestines, 
gently distending them-—purifying,

’ s A L L -
BRAN is sold with 
this definite guaran
tee: Eat it accord
ing to directions. If  
it does not relieve 
constipation safely,

will refund the 
purchase price.

eliminating poisonous wastes. In a part-bran 
product the quantity of bulk is often too 
small to do this work. That is why doctors 
recommend ALL-BRAN— because it is 100 %  

bran— 1Q0 % effective.
No more need for pills 

How different from habit-forming 
pills and drugs! Which become 
useless unless the dose is constantly 
increased. ALL-BRAN is delicious 
with milk or cream— and add fruits 
or honey. Let it soak for a few 
moments to bring out all its deli
cious flavor. Try it in soups. With 
other cereals., |

But be sure to get genuine 
Kellogg’s— the original ALL-BRAN. 
Sold by all grocers. Served at 
hotels, restaurants. On diners. 
Made by the Kellogg Company in 
Battle Creek, Mich. Write for free 
“Treatise on Constipation.”

pŷLfrVES CONStt.PATIpK
■MM ' t

FEADYTO  EAT

a*!■***£»*

ALL-BRAN
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(Pram Ranger Times, Jan. 29, 1920)
Following the account printed in yesterday^ issue of the 

Daily Times concerning the investigation of Chief of Police 
Parrish by the city commission Larry Smits, editor of the Ran
ger Daily Times, was arrested by Chief of Police Parrish, as 
he left the hall where the city commission had been investigat
ing open gambling and debating the suggested resignation 
Parrish, Mr. Smits, was arrested on a complain preferred by 
the alleged husband of a foPmer cabaret girl of this city. He 
was taken to police headquarters, searched and locked in one 
of the cells of the city jail.

The arrest was at 7 :30. Two members of the Daily Times 
force who tried to see him, were denied the right to talk to him.

About 8:30 he was taken from the cell by .Desk Sergeant 
Reynolds and allowed to talk to City Secretary Armstrong. He 
was then taken back to the run around and. kept there until I 
o'clock in the morning.

lie was taken out again and ques
tioned by Parrish and put back until 
about 3 o'clock in the morning, when 
he was released on his own recog
nizance, Today he pleaded guilty to 
a misdeameanor and paid a fine.

Before being- released Mir. Smits 
told Chief Parrish in emphatic terms 
that Times reserved the right to 
print the truth and publish the news 
no matter where it hit.

.Byron Parrish called the manager 
of the Times yesterday afternoon 
and stated that if the account of the 
session of the city commission was 
published he would “ lock horns with 
the Times force and get even."

He threatened yesterday afternoon 
to arrest Larry Smits if the article 
concerning him was printed.

Mr. Smits is not the first news
paper editor who. has been subjected 
to arrest on account of his stand for 
a clean town. The Daily Times 
stands for a cleah town and clean 
officials. It stands for the suppres
sion of open gambling which is a 
felopy under. Texas .laws, for the sup
pression of rampant prostitution, the 
enforcement of the law, and the re-

A familiar scene in the Ranger 
ail fields. This is just one o 
thousands of- the big gushers that 
helped to make the Ranger oil 
Melds famous. While such scenes 
are not at all uncommon in the 
fields today, they occurred many 
Dimes daily during the colorful 
Jays of 19i 8 to 1920 when oil his
tory was being written in bold 
letters.

It was just such wells as this 
that pushed, the daily production 

die Ranger territory far up 
in Co six figures and held it there 
for so long. This is the type of 
mbJiey-m.afeeji that transformed 
Ranger from a small village into 
a city of 25,000 population al
most’ over night.

Rushed to Fort Worth Hospit
al Where He May Be 

Dying.

With two wounds through the 
body from the gun of one of two men 
whom he forcibly ejected from his 
train last night at Tiffin, Mike Tiglio, 
passenger conductor is in a hospital 
in Port Worth probably in a dying 
condition. The gunman and his com
panion are still at large. The men 

rooval of all officials who are unable j boarded the Texas & Pacific passen- 
to enforce the laws they swore to | ger train when it arrived in Ranger 
uphold. at 8:38 a. m. They refused to pay

■---------------------——  j fare. At Tiffin he forced them to
leave his train. As the train pulled 
away from the station Tig-he was 
standing on the lower step looking 
back into the night. Two spurts of 
fire and he lay,wounded.

Given. Right-Of-Way.
Beyond Weatherford the railroad 

company gave Tighe’s train right-of- 
way. It became a special with* the 
privilege of the best time it could 
make to get the wounded man to an 
operating table. An operation was 
had this morning and the conductor 

Take Drastic Stens to Quiet. A  reported as having a slim chance
tor life. Both bullets passed through 
his abdomen. He is about 45 years 
old. and lives with his brother in Fort 
Worth.

One of the men, it is said, is about 
five feet two inches in height. The 
other is taller. One was dressed in i 
blue unionalls and both wore black! 
caps. The shooting was reported to '

j ______ _ , j i the police and the statement came!
‘ 1 ■"* L ifi J!k. Jn.uiiu I from them today that the descriptions

Daily Times in its Fight 
for Clean City.

(Prim Ranger Times, Jan. 29, 1920) 
In following up the stand it has 

always taken for a clear, town, the 
Times Wednesday encountered or-

mg's All Here And Still More Are Comrnj 
Literally Jammed With Former

Rangerites ■ •

Blare of many bands. One takes up ‘ ‘Hail, Hail, the Gang's 
All Here”— others follow and 25,000 people go wild with the 
spirit of the Ranger Home-Coming Oil Jubilee, held in remem
brance of and oil well that came in 10 years ago and opened 
the petroleum gateway of West Texas.

The Ranger Home-Coming Oil Jubilee, planned and hoped 
for, even prayed for, especially as to the smile of the weather 
man, opened early this morning. Some were up before the 
milkman made his rounds and some did not go to sleep at all 
last night.

Curfew did not ring in Ranger Thursday night— it would 
have been useless, for it would have never been heard. The 
town crier going his usual rounds found “ all’s well” and going 
strong, for thousands of Ranger folks and visitors staged a 
pre-jubilee celebration last night, danced, walked the streets 
and welcomed jubilee day in at midnight.

The big steel derrick that straddles Mud Hole Johnnie's 
favorite spot, now the lower part of paved Main street, twin
kled and glowed like the Eiffel tower. Some hardy ones 
climbed to the top of it when told by some Rangerite “ I'll sl-uny, 
you the town,” and traffic flirted dangerously around its skirts.

Ranger was alive last night. Today it’s a thousand times 
as alive as then. The gang is here. Mule-skinners, dressed up 
now in their Sunday-go-to-meeting best, are rubbing elbows 
with oil magnates, whose fortunes they helped make. These 
latter men, soldiers of fortune that they are, who have follow- 

lure ° f  the drill with success, used to be known as the 
high-booted daddies” of the oil fields. Then they pushed 

their way through mud, garbed in picturesque khaki, pants 
stuffed in high boots, and for dress wore fur-collared over
coats, which 10 years ago was the mark of distinction dele
gated to those who had “struck it rich.” The years that have 
intervened since they came to Ranger in answer to the siren 
caJ .of the strike of the McCleskey well, has changed them 
some—-perhaps some are a little older, some a little fatter, 
some a little better groomed, but it’s the same gang, laughing, 
jostling, pushing’. A man drew back from the crowd just' then 
to take a chaw and another one down the line is chewing his 
cua as the parade is reported as coming down Walnut street. 

+“ ‘ Hello, Bill; you old ornery

officers vested witjh authority, which 
w fs used, or abused, to place one of I 
the editorial staff of the Times under j 
arrest.

Without oportunity to make bond,

tallied with that of a Mutt and Jeff 
pair who have been doing much high
way robbing in this section.

Hijackers.
The theory has been advanced that

he was locked up and held from 7 :30 the men boarded the train with the
p. m. to 3 a, m., when he was released 
on his recognizance. Leading citizens 
offered to sign bonds, in any amount 
necessary, that he might be freed. 
They were toid that the offense was 
not bailable. Later, he was released 
with no forfeit posted.

Prior to the printing of Wednes
day's issue of the Times, Chief of 
Police Byron B. Parish called up the 
Times office and told the business 
manager, “ if  you print the account 
of the commissioners’ meeting held 
Tuesday in which, my resignation waa 
suggested,; I will lock horns with you 
good and strong. There’s a case 
against one of your men which can 
be brought up.”

In attempting to suppress news the

intention of robbing the passengers, j 
however this cannot be verified in | 
Ranger. j

The only facts that hear it out are j 
that one of the men was reported to j 
have been seen on the blind baggage j 
with a handkerchief over his face be-1 
fore the pair invaded the passenger 
coach and that the men were armed ; 
and shot Tighe in cold blood.

May Bo Known.
Two names were given jiolice and l 

deputy sheriffs who went to the j 
scene of the shooting. One of these J 
names is the same as that of a man j 
who was arrested in Ranger a short j 
time ago on a charge of hijacking and i 
was later re-arrested in Breckenridge i 
on a similar charge. Beyond the j 
names and the descriptions which j

Officials of the first ad
ministration of Ranger were 
M. H. Hagaman, mayor; M. 
A. Turner, city manager; 
Judge A. E. Firmin-, city at
torney; M. R. Newnham, 
commissioner of streets; T. 
G. Deffenbach, commission
er of finance; A. Davenport, 
commissioner of fire and po
lice, and R. M. Davenport, 
sanitary commissioner.

len of Oil fraternity Invited to Big Affair in San s 
Angelo on January 19-21

a
times may print, with lntrmidawiou, tally with that of the man formerly! 
and threat, Parrish is not only iU~! under arrest, the police or the slier- j 
tempting a foohsaly iutile thing, bum jf f ’s department have nothing to! 
is striking, and m a clumsy way, at j prove that it is the same man. i
a bigger thing tnan one man or a j _______________  ;
group of men, a bigger thing than VICE WAR HITS PARIS ! 
one city. He is striking at a bigger, PARIS.— Paris is in the throes of 
thing than one newspaper, or the 
newspapers which will take up the 
fight. He is striking at on* of thei ...  i  _ f* j.i- _ i.-i____  ,, .V -*

ive Up job

corner stones of the liberty on which 
America’s plan of government is 
based.

He is attempting tc muzzle the 
press.

There have existed, before now, 
men who considered themselves large 
enough that they could turn a deaf 
ear to the mouthpiece of the.people, 
vr. that they could dictate the words 
that those organs should utter. The 
theory has been held, at times, that 
some men were big enough and 
strong enough, that they could say 
when to keep silent.

The annals of American journalism 
are records, thank God, of the failure 
of. suck intimidation and attempted 
suppression.

The Time? stands for a clean city. 
It has supported movements for such 
a citrg in its news columns, and edi
torially.

It always will.

a vice war.
Monsieur Chiappe, the French cap- j 

ital’s able perfect of police, seems de
termined to rid the playground of the 
world of certain undesirables who j 
prey upon visiting tourists in the 
Montmartre. Major operations in the ! 
police’s war against the vice elements | 
are being directed chiefly against the ! 
so-called “ guides” who infest Paris’ i 
nocturnal resort district, and who 
make it their business to escort 
sightseeing foreingers to disreputable 
houses. •

as is cordially invited to San Angelo 
for the third annual convention of the 
West Texas Petroleum Association, 
which will be held there January 19, 
20 and 21, it was announced in that 
city this week as early plans got 
under way to entertain the Texas oil 
fraternity duping those three days.

The meeting &t San Angelo last 
year was a great success, it is indi
cated from all reports, and this year’s 
meeting promises to be outstanding 
among the other two gatherings.

Typical western style will be used 
in greeting' the visitors, A West 
Texas barbecue will feature the cele-

It’s
thing. Where’d you come from? 
Haven’t seen you since El Dorado,” 
or another one calls out, “ Hey, there, 
you big stiff. Too busy now to 
’member your old friends,” and then 
a swift clasp of hands, a bear-like 
pat on the shoulder and perhaps one 
says to the other what the governor 
or North Carolina, said to the gover
nor of South Carolina—-and then 
“ Here’s how.”

No strangers in Ranger. Even the 
sun is butting in trying to get in an 
inning and to tell the gang that he is 
the same old Sol that shone on them 

| 10 years ago. Smiling skies— warm 
j sunshine and just a bit of breeze. 
• Smiling welcomes between friends. 

.{Smiling welcomes from Ranger folks 
stag dinner and ] to those who came as strangers.j Every oil operator or person con- j oration, as will

j reeled Vvito the oi, liatexnity in lex- later a dance on the roof garden of j Smiling women at registration
the St. AnpC^us hotel. {booths. - -- -

The Board of City Development 
and the West Texas Petroleum Club 
will have charge of the affair. May
er W. D. Holcomb has indicated to 
officials of these organizations that 
he expects to take a prominent part 
in all the affairs. The fun-loving 
San Angelo mayor, who will be re
membered by those who alt ended-th 
convention last year, is 
West Texan.

The program is being arranged 
now and announcements will be scat-

Smiling Boy Scouts doing
their good deed a day, and several 
today. Smiling legionnaires, smiling 
hotel keepers, smiling store managers 
and smiling employes. They don’t 
have to say welcome, they smile wel
come. Ranger lives up to its slogan. 
No stranger in Ranger. Couldn’t be. 
They don’t get that way.

Parade coming. Bands are play- 
a typical j a  high stepping horse. Re-

' minds W. K. Gordon of some of those 
thoroughbreds his native state used 
to raise. Ten years ago he was a

are times when the roads were gum
med up with mud, when only an air
plane or a jack rabbit could negotiate 
over them.

There is Midland, an infant oil 
town as compared with this one, with 
her delegation and unique display of 
oil. derricks, who was far away from 
oil production 10 years ago.

Ranger’s dream of a Home-Coming 
has come true. At 9 o’clock this 
morning the cry its “ She’s over the 
top.” Everybody that had a hand in 
its birthday party is tickled pink, 
’cause most everybody they invited 
and then some, came to their cele
bration. There was no fan fare o f 
drums 10 years ago. Strangers com
ing here were welcomed but it was all, 
too new then—too new to be real—• 
now it’s real, just as real as the good 
times that will follow from this hour 
on, up until the gang gets tired and 
goes home, some time Saturday 
night or Sunday morning-—or don’t 
go home at all.

(From Ranger Times June 1, .1919;
Ranger’s postmaster threatens to 

quit.
Six months service in the postal de

partment of Ranger, is enough for 
Postmaster O. R. Cooper, under pres
ent exorbitant conditions. He askes 
the privacy and pieasurrrs of ci 
life.

And can you blame him?
With a force or 18 cieiks, men |p, JDrake, who drilled the first oil well 

and women, hehas conducted all d ie! gearch of oii in paying. quantities

next tww months

RANGER RESIDENT KNEW FIRST OIL MAN
Frank Shoffstall of Ranger will be straight across', 

an honor guest in today’s parade, fori A®, JT rsU'' transportation 
2? | Shofstail, who is an employe of 1 Shoffstall explained, 
yTU j Chestnut & Smith corporation, has 

j been in the oil business for 50 years 
and was acquainted with Colonel E.

lered all over the state within the proud man, for his faith had been
justified. The McCleskey well— his 
mascot well— had blown in. Today 
he is a proud man— he has a right to 
be. He’s the father of the Eastland 
county oil field.

Parade coming. A curtain raiser 
Four mayors

BE SURE TO REGISTER

Ranger citizens are asked to 
urge their guests and other visit
ors to register at some one of 
the registration booths on Main 
street. This register will be a 
permanent record of those corn
ing bac kto Ranger for its borne 
coming.-'*’

A

affairs of the Ranger postoffice dm- 1 the United^StaUes1"” '7 ° 1 ; the ends of the walking beams were
in the last six months. The monthly ‘ . * j"'" , n , J fastened to gether. One engine would
salary allowance for this force has L  According to Shoffstall, Colonel i ^  seven' wells.” 
been $1,550, less than $100 each a|PraA  WAS se?£ a company organ-1 «The first pipe liie was made of 
month. m New Haven Conn., to Titus- L ^ 0(L, The t e s t e r s  held a protest

After July 1, Ranger will rise, from 1 J1 }e’ 2 a’’ “01 jle PurP0SC 0j- J 1 Fjmeetihg to put the pipe line out of 
the mediocre list of third class post- IOi‘ ° “ * , _ , j commission as they thought it would
offices to the list of second class The Drake well was located on i affect. their business, so they met in 
postal stations, Each of the clerks Shoffstall’s uncle’s land and it _ pro- | a hollow and cut the line— but they 
will receives $1,000 per annum.
Postmaster Cooper now receives a 
stipent of $1,400 per year and by the 
transfer to a second class' postoffice 
his salary rises to $2,850. But the 
raise does not suit the P. M.

It is not lack of patriotism that 
propmts the postmaster to resign it? 
work-work-work and then some labor.

Who wants the post,mastership of 
Ranger? Please speak quickly.

of oil,
was made in f or the day’s events. ____  __ „ __

barrels and he could see the'barrel; 0f Ranger riding in a car. Oh, a tiny 
factory from his father’s home. . ! train, replica of the first train the

“ My father drilled in the first Texas & Pacific railroad ever ran 
“ grasshopper” excitement,” Shoff- jnto Ranger. More bands, more 
stall said. “ It was so. called because, floats. Pretty girls, pretty women,

handsome men. Parade’s coming. 
Hotel lobby’s full of people. Every
body trying to find somebody else, 
but all good-natured.

Registration booths opened at 8 
o’clock this morning and it almost 
took an auditor and an adding ma
chine to keep up with ’em, they came

, ,. , so fast. Then it was impossible not
duced 2d  barrels a day xor some jmne. j were jailed for it and they did notj to talk, for who could be formal on
It was a very shallow well, rignt m stop any more pipe lines.” such occasion?
the shallowest part of that oil belt, i “ Colonel Drake died poor but in ! Stores gay with many colors. Main 
At the end of a year it was prouucing |1912 the oil men put a monument! street roped off in holiday attire and
15 barrels a day. lover his j grave and I attended the | carnival king of all. Colorful, andhis

that oil | service.’ alluring.Shoffstall said in 1861
went down to five cents' a barrel. ; Shoffstall has been in Ranger nine j Hum of 13 airplanes flying over-
Derricks in those days were built j years and has done_ everything that i head. Seven government planes,
very similar to the derricks of today i can be done o;n an oil well. I some commercial planes and some ing 14 felony indictments have not

! except they were boarded in clear to ! He is an inspector at Chestnut & j privately owned. They were not been given out, none of the parties
!the top and the boards were nailed ’ Smith’s plant îow. ' > here very often 10 years ago— there j having been arrested, it is reported.

(From Ranger Times of September 
11, 1922)

Special to the Times. , \J
EASTLAND, Sept. 11.—-An indict-/ 

ment against Leon Wilson of Ranget) 
for assault to murder Pearl Long in 
Ranger on the night of Aug. 26, was 
among the IS indictments returned 
by the grand jury on recessing Sat
urday, it was learned today following 
Wilson’s arrest. Bond in the ease 
was fixed at $2,000, which Wilson, 
was busy arranging this afternoon. :

It was learned on good authority 
that no true bills were returned by 
tire grand jury in the conspiracy to 
murder cases filed against Wilson 
and Cleve Barnes. The names of the 
other persons named in the remain-
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THE RAINBOW’S END’ ONE
i OF ATTRACTIVE FLOATS
San Angelo, the End of the Rainbow Enters 

Colorful Float at Jubilee

San Angelo, headquarters for the majority of oil com
panies operating in the trans-Pecos area, is represented at the 
Banger Home Coming Oil Jubilee, not only by the numerous 
oil operators who are operating in that vicinity, but with a nov
el float in the opening parade.

Preliminary arrangements for the float were made in 
Banger Thursday by Millard Cope, publicity manager of the 
Board of City Development and a staff correspondent of the 
San Angelo Standard.

“The design brings out San Angelo's slogan ‘The Rainbow’s 
End,’ and will be our part in helping Ranger commemorate the 
tenth anniversary of the discovery of oil,” Cope said Thursday 
afternoon.

The automobile used as a float is decorated in rainbow 
colors, with an arched rainbow from the radiator cap to the 
back of the machine. Above the rainbow is the word “ San 
Angelo” while directly underneath is “ Rainbow’s End.” The
desgn is one of the most original entered in the parade.
1 “ The slogan, ‘The Rainbow’s End’ —--------------------------- ------- ------

originated in San Angelo because of 
the wealth coming from so many 
diversified products,”  Cope explain
ed. “ For years the city has been the 
largest inland wool market in the 
>vorld. Around 12,000,000 pounds 
Of wool go out of San Angelo each 
yhax\ The fall wool and mohair clip 
is about 6,000,000 pounds each. 
There are around 10,000 bales of cot
ton ginned in San Angelo each yeax\ 
so we cannot be said to be merely a 
ranching, country.

“ The livestock industry made San 
Angelo a wealthy city before oil was 
discovered on university land west 
of there. Around 300,OuO lambs are 
being sold this year. Thousands of 
bead of cattle have been sold during 
the year. All this money has pour
ed into the San Angelo banks. Bank 
deposits are $12,030,333.04 an in
crease of a million and a half dollar;/ 
since June 30.

“ Oil wealth has been derived from 
royalty, leases and actual production. 
Too, the maintaining- of headquarter:-’ 
offices by more than sixty oil com
panies and operators has caused an 
immense amount of money to come 
into the city,”  Cope said.

San Angelo is looking with pride 
to its new skyscraper, an eight-story 
home and office building constructed 
by the San Angelo National bank. It 
cost $400,000.

“ The building program of that city 
equals that of any city its size in the 
soutli. Work was started this week 
on a new $300,000 courthouse. Con
struction was started in September 
on a $250,000 junior college. Money 
is available from a city of San An
gelo bonds for the building of a 
$250,000 city hall and auditorium 
four subfire stations', paving 250 
blocks of city streets and other im-

THE OLDEST 
BARBER SHOP 

IN RANGER

WELCOMES YOU

We used to have a one-chair shop here 
when Ranger was a small farming com
munity.

Twentyfive years ago we had a 3-chair 
shop on our present building site.

We are the oldest barber shop in East- 
land county and

TRY TO BE THE BEST

LANGSTON BARBER SHOP

No. 1476

Official Statement of Financial Condition of the

; CITIZENS STATE BANK
At Ranger, State of Texas, at the close of business on the 10 day of Octob
er, 1927 published in the Ranger Daily Times, a newspaper printed and pub
lished at Ranger, State of Texas on the 21 day of October 1927.

RESOURCES • • • • •
Loans and discounts, undoubtedly good on personal or collater

al security ..............................................................................-$ 725,304.95
Loans secured by real estate, worth at least twice the amount

loaned thereon ...................... -....................................... 3,750.00
Overdrafts, undoubtedly good ...................................... i................. 4,370.22
Bonds, stocks and other securities ..................................................  95,548.72
Real Estate (Banking House) ................... ,............... .........1...........  20,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures ..... .................................................... ..........  10,790.90
Cash on hand ...................................................................................... 22,906.14
Due from approved reserve agents ............... ..................................  202,982.92
Due from other banks and bankers, subject to check on demand 157.00 j
Interest in Depositors’ Guaranty Fund ............................................ 2,305.21
Assessment Depositor’s Guaranty Fund .................. ..................... 16,578.54 ].
Acceptances and Bills of Exchange, undoubtedly good ................  11,362.09 j

TOTAL . ............................................ ....................................$1,116,056,69

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock ......................................................................................$ 75,000.00
Certified Surplus Fund ........................................................... .......  7,500.00
Undivided profits, net .................................................... ................... 9,148.81
Individual deposits subject to check .... ........................ ................ 1,010,254.91
Public funds on deposit, city, $7,095.46; school $6,046.88; total 13,142.34 j 
Cashiers’ Checks Outstanding ..........................................................  1,010.63 i

TOTAL .... v................ ,...........................:................................. $1,116,056,69
State of Texas; county of Eastland. We, W. W. Housewright as vice-presi
dent and Hall Walkex-, as cashier of said bank, each of us, do solemnly swear 
that the above statement is true to the best of our knowledge and belief.

W. W. HOUSEWRIGHT, Vice-President 
HALL WALKER, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19 day of October, A. D. 1927. 
— EDWIN GEORGE, JR., Notary Public, Eastland County, Texas.

CORRECT— ATTEST:
EDW. R. MAHER,
JNO. M. GHOLSON, ' ’ ~  ~ 1 ‘ ^  ~
W. D. CONWAY, Directors. ‘ N ‘ !
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SOME OF THE PRINCIPAL SPEAKERS AT THE RANGER JUBILEE

TRADE MARK REG.

Coated tongue, dry mouth, 
bad breath, muddy skin, 
groggy nerves and sour 
stomach suggest its use.

At the upper left is Danna Kelsey vice president of the Prairie Oil nad Gas Company who is scheduled to make one of the 
mam speeches. Upper right is W. B. Hamilton of Wichita Fa lls, manager of the Oii and Gas Bureau of the West Texas 
chamber of commerce. He will speak on West Texas Contn bution to the world ”
Below left to right are Honorable C. V. Terrell, railroad comm issioner of Texas, Honorable Barrv Miller li-ntemnt o-nvernnr 
of Texas, United States Senator Earle B. Mayfield and R. Q Lee of Cisco, formerTresWent o7the West T e x ^  ch a ^ e i S  
corm n0i C0 •
Terrell’s subject will be the “ Conservation of Oil” , Lieutenant Governor Miller will speak or “Pioneers of T e x a s  Oil F ie ld -”  
S ector Mayfield has the subject “ Industrial Achievements of the South,” and Mr. Lee w>™ sp ^ Z  on ‘‘The Future of West

Jubilee Specials
BlacI: Bottom Hose 

Regular $1.25 value

89c
SATURDAY 
9 to 10 a. m.

Fast color 18c grade

Gingham
3 yards for

25c
S & S  Dry Goods 

Company
Leaders In Values 

Ranger, Texas

provements. The paving program 
alone totals a million and a half dol
lars, with the money available.

“ San Angelo is grateful to the oil 
fraternity for its assistance in its 
growth,”  Cope commented. “ The 
board of city development, corres
ponding to a chamber of commerce, 
equipped the club rooms of the West 
Texas Petroleum club on the Mez- 
zanin efloor of the St. Angelas Hotel 
as one indication of the city’s ap
preciation of the oil operators there.’’ 

The third annual West Texas Pe
troleum convention will be held in 
San Angelo Jan. 19, 20 and 21, it 
was announced in San Angelo early 
in the week and plans are under way 
now to take care of one of the larg
est oil delegations to ever assemble 
there. “ Every effort will be made 
to take care of the visitors,”  the San 
Angeloan promised, “ and those 
who wei'e there last year may ex
pect just as much fun and enjoyment 
plus a little more.”

Mr. Cope will be joined Friday

morning by Claude C. Wild, man-1 
ager of the board of city develop-' ’ 
ment who will head the delegation of j 
oil operators to Ranger for the Ju- j 
bilee.

According to the latest estimates 
this state has 2,680,000 persons o f ; 
voting age. . ______ j WELCOME

O P E N  
Day and Night
Service on any make 

rf car.
Gas— Oil-—Free Air 

Fcr Wrecker Phone 23
QUICK SERVICE GARAGE

Pine St., Ranger, TexasVISITORS. WELCOME
WE ARE HERETO SERVE YOU WITH TEXACO

GAS AND OILS

KELLY SPRINGFIELD
TIRES AND TUBES

STORAGE
If you demand real service you can get it at

Ranger Garage 
Company
Pine &  R|Jisk

Texaco
Service Station

Main & Commerce

RANGER’S HOME - COMING 
OIL JUBILEE

H U D S O N - E S S E X
C A R  O W N E R S  C A N

G E T  T H E I R  C A R

S E R V I C E D  B Y  A N
E X P E R I E N C E D  M E C H A N I C  

A T  O U R  P L A C E

See the new Hudson and Essex Super Sixes on
display now.

R -SIX MOTORS CO.
Hudson-Essex Sales and Service

RANGER, TEXAS

Arctic Still Unsolved
Mysteries of the Arctic are sti’ l un

solved, declared Dr. R. N. Rudmose 
Brown, president of the geographi
cal section of the British association ,̂ 
while speaking in London recently. 
He declared that existence - of an 
Anarctic continent is still based on 
circumstantial evidence, that ..Ender
by Land, with more than 8,000 m ie <

| of hypothetical coast line, ha? rAv- 
i er been searched for since Biscoe 
; found it in 1831 and that no ship had 
j even penetrated the western- shored 
| of the Weddell Sea. He prophesied 
■that eventually th tire of white sef- 
i Cement will definitely set northward, 
i even to the Arctic Seas.

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS
With Attached Collar*— Regular 

$1.75 Value, 98c

S. & S. DRY GOODS CO.
R anger, Texaa

SNO FLAKE BREAD
Good for school children.

TULLOS BAKERY 
i 106 S. Rusk Ranger

Your tongue 
tells when yon 
need
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T-P c m  III OIL COMPANY PIONEERED RAIDER FIELDS
WELOPMENT RANfiER TERRITORY 1 STILE ffllG 
ME T0 FORESIGHT THIS COMPANY! IlfAIEI

Company Led. In Exploration Work That Made Ranger City and Tamed 
/  Eyes of Petroleum World io West TexaSj.The Area That Bids Fair

To Lead World fn Oil Production
■fl SAlE

"The Texas-Pacific Coal and Oil Company is one of 
iterating in the great Texas oil fields. The company;w 
rar Ll' Marston, now chairman of'the board, as' one of
ive offices are in Worth, occupying tbs
ompajiy’s general office and production hea 
iity- owned and operated by the Texas-Pacif:

17 tli-' floor

LCi
:s at 24 Broad street, New York-City
k. XT V ork; registrar of stock, Ban! 

Fhe officers of the company ai
president;, E

" I T ’
R. L.ederei 

W, Knox, secretary; O.

iers Trust ■ eompl 
e: Edgar L.- - Mai 

vice president ; Edgar J. 
E. Mitchell, comptroller. 

Jos. C, Baldwin, Jr., Charles M. Clark, H. W. Rnc 
ors, Geo. N. Armsby. Jos. C. Baldwin, Jr., Charles i 
John Hancock, H. W. Knox, E. R. Lederer, Edgar I 
ell, J. It. Penn, Robert C. Ream, S. J. Stuart-and L;
• The history of this immense or- ? .' __ _
ganizatioxi is replete with interest, it —— --------— ---- —-----—
started in a rather small way, that is -j qjj 
small in comparison with its present1 
remarkable proportions. Under, the 

idffc Coal company 
ed until the diseov- 
3 company several 
ohipany developed

largest individua 
incorporated in IBf 
: 'original organizer 
the 'F. & M. Bank b 

ers 'dre m 'Thurber, a~ small 
and Oil company. The Nev 

lit,-the'■ Central Union Trust 
ny, New Fork City. .
ston,' chairman of board ; J. R. Penn, 
Marston, vice president and treasurer; H. 
The executive committee is composed of 
k. Edgar 'Li. Maston and J. R. Penh. Direct-

>ii compan 
with Mr. 1 
The exe 

ding, and ■ 
hilt cpmpl 
r York off 
company

■ Well Known Bard Writes 
Beautiful Poem. About 

Merriman, Church,

i There is a little church near Ran-#jger which has become famous m song
i and narrative. Its story has been.I; told throughout the country and peo
ple all over the land have talked 
about the little Merriman Baptist 
church.

For many years it was a little 
country church with a handful of 
members: struggling to keep their or
ganization, to pay their pastor and

There is aprince’s ransom wasted in 
the sloughs of amber mud.

The cry is '“ Give us leases.” “ Every 
acre means a well.

Crowd that graveyard over yonder, 
force the board to lease or sell.” 

All of oildom knows the answer, 
when the chairman shook his head, 

Pointing past the man of millions at 
the city of the dead.

“ There is room enough in Texas”—  
here he waved his palsied hand ;■ 

“ There are countless acres open and 
there is oil in every sand.

“ Why disturb the Aveai’y tenants in 
yon narrow stripe of sod?

“ TIs not ours, but their. The title 
vested by the will of God.

“ We, the board, have talked it over, 
pro and con ,without avail,

“ We reject your hundred thousand-— 
Merriman is not for sale.”

Down the long sand trails of Texas, 
when the great red west was young 

Men have fought the savage desert,

where.. now thriving towns have 
sprung. - ■ i ■

Where the busy derricks rumble and 
the drills bite, keen and deep, 

Many bones today, are bleaching 
where these Martyrs fell asleep.

Yet above the tramp of prairies and 
the oil man’s reckless tread,

Texas still may fling her banners-— 
all her heroes are not dead.

And the Baptist church at Ranger,- 
old and dingy, half decay, ■

With the belfry shadows falling on 
its plot of precious clay,

Is a monument eternal on the long 
dimmed Texas trail,

Standing guard .above the grave
stones in a lot that’s not for sale.

During a church wedding in 
Southampton, England, recently, the 
best man was apparently more nerv
ous than the bridegroom for he drip
ped the ring, which rolled down a. 
grating and the ceremony was delay
ed until it could,.be. retrieved.

According to the 19£0: census, the 
bachelors .in the United States num
bered 12,9'67f56"5.’‘'points '"out an 
swered question in this week’s Lib
erty. The spinsters total 12,550,Iky.

BEAUTY SERVICE
j Exclusive for ladled. Facials and 
(scalp treatments given by efficient 
I operators. Permanent waves and 
! marcelling. ' ,
i GRAZIOLA BEAUTY SHOPPE 

112 N. Marstbn St. Phone 550 
Ranker

name of Texas 
which 'was feh 
ery- of ..oil by 
years ago, the 
the only known bituminous coal vein 
in Texas. But from the viewpoint of

R ito
he ricaticom

plant. The company's- vice : presi
dent, Dr. Lederer,'‘ who has had mu.cn 
experience in the refining business, 
both as an operator of plants and ad 
a consulting' engineer, is in charge 
of the refinery operations,, and is in 

! direct charge of the construction
this section of Texas, the real achiev- (work involved in the remodeling, 
ment of the. company was the discov- j The refinery has a very complete

land well-equipped laboratory, in-ery of oil in Eastland county, after

Davicl Donoghiie, W. K. Gordon, ido their part for missions. The one 
Edgar J. Marston, 0. E. Mitch-

.Ton. little church was located became im
mensely valuable from an oil royalty 
standpoint.

The income from, the land has been 
about $100,000 a year. The church 
was asked to sell the ground but re
fused a fabulous sum for It. This in
spired Will Ferrell of Independence, 
Kan., to write for the Oil and Gas 
News of Kansas City a great poem 
entitled “ Not For Sale.” The Rev. 
W. T. Hamor is pastor of the Mer
riman church.

The poem by Ferrell is as follows:
the territory
the most eminent geologists. It was.' 
during 1916 and 1917 that the com
pany, against great discouragement, 
laid plans for a test well which was: 
destined to later write history ■ for 
Texas, becoming the base of the 
hectic boom days, the ultimate de
velopment of Ranger, the founda
tion of ma.nyy,fortunes, and the sub
ject for countless,'writers and au
thors whose articles reached the' lead
ing newspapers and magazines of the 
country and produced at least one 
famous novel “ Flowing Gold” by the 
well-known writer, Rex Beach, the 
story later finding its way to the 
screen*-

McCleskey Well.
The wildcat well on the McCleskey 

farm southwest of Ranger was drill
ed without attracting much attention 
but when the great gusher blew in 
the latter part of 1918, he greatest 
boom in the history of the country 
since the gold rush of ’49, the Klon
dike boom’ of a generation ago, or 
the Oklahoma land rush, was on. 
Money that had been accumulating 
during the war was put into circula
tion in Eastland county and fortunes 
were made in. an hour. Returning 
soldiers became no longer soldiers of 
war but soldiers of fortune,, flocking 
to *the new oil town arid its golden 
opportunities. The trenches of

ndemned b y 1 eluding' experimental shell and

ment of oil itself, and through open
ing up the Ranger field with its sub - 
sequent development, has been both 
directly and indirectly responsible 
for many millions of barrels of oil 
being produced in this territory dur
ing the last .seven or eight years.

The company owns in fee, more 
than 70,000 acres in this- territory, 
and froms a perfect unit, with its 
own production organization, pipe 
line systems, refineries and

Sta.irSI
1

pipe
tills, in charge of F. R. Staley, chief 

chemist, who for many years was 
with the Atlantic Refining company 
at its Point Breeze and Pittsburgh 
plants. Work is now going on under 
hi.s direction, testing out the proper
ties of various clays found near by 
in Texas with the hope of finding a 
material that will give as good results 
as, the, California, Arizona and Colo
rado clays at less cost for transporta
tion. The plant has a capacity of 
3,000 barrels of crude a day. ;

Purchased Conren.
In- December the company pur- j 

chased the Home State Exploration i 
company of Montana with a produc- j 
tion of 5,000 barrels of erdue oil a > 
day. |

Another , of the recent activities j 
of the company was the completion (
of a pipe line from Mingus to north j .......... ... —
Stephens, county, a distance of 38 j The Tull os Bakery has just corn- 
miles, at a cost of $250,000 for the j pleted the installation of a new oven,

sudden demands

There is a church, yard down at Ran
ger, just an acre, more or less,casing

head plants, and other production W£cre thk soutrwlndrMss^the head- 
manufacturing^ . distributing and stones in a lazy> soft caress,
marketing facilities. | Where the chinaberrv shelters all who

By which it can be readily seen j sleep beneath its shade, 
that this greatest of all independent | ( ’Neith the mounds, grass-grown and 
oil companies operating m the Ran-i ' hidden, ’neith the new ones freshly 

field, is by far'the outstanding j made.)ger field, is bv far'th 
company of iy»a territory. The com
pany is at this time - enjoying one of 
the most prosperous years of its his
tory, according to Mr. E. O. Mitchell, 
the comptroller.

Tullos Bakery Has 
Installed Brand 
New Baking Qve

portation to 1 
Fort Worth.

A complete 
traded by the

im •r the

,y' to the mud of 
train running into 
hat was formerly a 
loaded with huriiani- 
prospector, million- 

■, "adventurer and in-

France gov 
Ranger. E- 
the little tc 
flag station, 
ty, laborer 
aires and pi 
vejstor.

It was after the discovery of the 
Eastland county field that the Texas 
Pacific Goal company increased its. 
capital to $10,000,000, and renam
ed the organization the Texas Pacific 
Coal and Oil company. At this time 
the company is carrying on an ex
tensive program of development. In 
addition to the wells on the Hodge* 
lease and Durocher survey, the chief 
activity of the company at this time 
is. the refinery being coin pelted in 
Fort Worth.

■ .. , . Interesting Ideas,
Many interesting ideas, some of 

whijh have never been tried before, 
apejbemg worked out by engineers of 
thef Texas Pacific in rebuilding the 
olcfokimming plant on. the Montrose

oil for trims-1 whereby it 
new refinery in j upon its ci 

. '■ j It is-a .hi
!S department is op- i revolves wY. 
:ompany- in Fori. ; ed, which ii 
management of F. I all sides; 
is well known in ! Mr Tull- 

■ formerly lived as | out 128 3 
of the Texas-Pa- j minutes ar\< 

department is for j old type of. 
the companys’ o wn | _
as for the buying j Edward 

aer petroleum pro- Yd from a

and the interior 
ad is being bak- 
akimr even I v on

said that

di s c hi 
ouse,

k cars will be 
this purpose. .

idred and fifty j $200,000 in one year at horse-racing, 
in operation, soon !at which he was* long successful un

’he geileral field camp of the
ipany :is locate)1 just. outside of
is’ei' and is said to be one of the
:,t mod3rn and best equipped
IPS in the whoh3 territory. It is
egular little city in itself, with
lern heimes, welil-kept lawns, and
sperous, contentled looking resi-
te.: . Tixe husine>ss offices at the
ll') are 1ocated in a large and com-
:abie hiliidirig aiid the main ware-
ge sup]plies the other oil field
e houses with drilling and pro-

pplies.: A large mechani-

til two years ago, when his health 
broke down and financial reverses 
le ft . him penniless.

Some are there who fought for Texas 
in the long ago,

When the swarthy Santa Anna 
brought his hordes from Mexico. 

And their sons who risked the desert 
| when the great red west was young 
1 And whose deeds are still unwritten,
| seldom told and seldom sung, 
j Flowers bloom and die in Ranger, in 
| that sacred lot,
i Jasmine. and wild roses linger, lest 
j the sleepers be forgot, 
j Here and there a broken bottle hold- 
j ing sprays of withered bloom.
Bits of colored glass and china 

brighten up a somber tomb.
And above it all a belfry casts its 

lean long shadows down 
Like a hand outstretched for silence 

to the clamor of . the town.
When the western dusk has fallen 

burst a ring of garnish light.
And a fevered pulse throbbing tire

less through the night,
All around this1 quaint church yard.

and “the meetiir house” beyond 
Is a hedge of blackened derricks, 

where the monster drills respond 
To the tug of groaning cables, as the 

beam nods to arid fro,
Delving deeper, ever deeper, to the 

treasure far below.
Tanks attest the wealth of Midas, 
Pipe lines strain to hold the flood.

SfiS3 Skw
If!
1C

m

WELCOME VISITORS
We are happy to fee among the citizens of Ranger who 
welcome you to this great Jubilee.

Many of you will remember us as having furnished 
you feed years ago.

We would like to meet each of our old friends per
sonally but in case we do not have this pleasure, please 
know that you’re welcome.

SUPERIOR
STOCK AND POULTRY FEEDS

«T

Hi

«] )eliverv”
PHONE 109 RANGER

cal force is maintained for repairing j 
. the> companies’ automobiles and' 
trucks at the camp.

Owns in Fee 70,000 Acres.
The Texas-Pacific Coal and Oil ! 

company, through actual develop- |

MAKE
KODAK PICTURES

of the

and have

Films

24 Hour Service

MAIN AND MARSTON

ii

COHN’S SHOPPE 
EXTENDS

A  H EARTY WELCOME 
TO ALL VISITORS

We want you to enjoy your visit back to 
Ranger. We want you to feel at home.
Make our store your headquarters. We 
are conveniently located, in the Gholson.
Hotel Building.

Ten years has wrought many changes in 
Ranger, but always Ranger has: forged 
ahead until today it's a town that we are 
proud to be a paid. We have progressed 
with Ranger and today take our place as 
one of the smartest ladies’ shops in West 
Texas.

Visiting Ladies
Visiting ladies are especially invited to 
use every convenience of our shop while 
here. Your every apparel need can satis
factorily be cared for. The smartest and 
newest, you find here. Exclusive styles 
by well known designers are a feature of 
this shop.

Exclusive Ranger Dealer for

Rolhmore Coats

COHN’S SHOPPE
READY-TO-W EAR AND MILLINERY 

Gholson Hotel Bldg. Ranger

TITTV TVF Y
JL tJ  I  1 1 1 JO 1

CONTINUOUS FROM 9 A. 12 MIDNIGHT

SHOW ING-W ITH

REGINALD

O iE M M Y
i

Esi Its a Universal
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RAGER POLICE Bulldogs Spent
Hours Fixing Up 

For Camera Man

THE RANGER BULLDOGS

Here’s the Bulldogs. When this 
picture was taken it was the occasion 
of a barrel of fun. The wise cracks 
made by the members of the squad 
would have done any vaudeville show 
credit.

The boys were late getting out on 
the field that day but after primping 
an hour each they finally decided 
they were presentable and came out 
to pose in front of the shadow snatch
ing machine.

Their slick appearance did not last

City Commissior. Deplorer. Op
en Gambling, Moves to 

Put Lid On.

(From Ranger Times of Jan.
29, 1920.)

Chief of Police Byron B. Par- lon"> because the'Junior college squad
rish w as placed on 15 days mef them with open arms at the gate , , . 1 . . . G? and rolled them in the dirt and dis-
P TO bail on at continuation of beveled their hair, thereby putting to 
the city commission’s investi- utter waste the several gallons of 
gation into open gambling Fair tonic and patient hours of comb-
Wednesday afternoon. A. Whitehall makes the claim
veil port, police and fire com- that he is the only really peaceful 
missioner, said that he would looking man in the picture, while it is 
be willing to give up his re- the unailirr!<>i:s decision that Turkey 
sponsibility for the police d e .  1 the hardest looking egg on
partment if gambling was not The Bulldogs will make their 1927 
closed in that time. j debut this afternoon in their first

“ There is no doubt that gam- : conference game, opening the season
b lin g  Will be closed for the 15 ^am st the Eastland Mavericks be- JT j  V R  . 7 Tore v/hat is expected to be the
01 oU days, it we put Parrish largest crowd yet assembled at a 
on trial. His inefficiency and football game of any other athletic 
failure to keep his promises (:Vent in Eastland county. 1
are clear to me I am against Y  Th(\ Eastland Mavericks are said to
___ ,.  . , . „  • 1 Y. e . have been working hard for the lastcontinuing hull, said ComnilS- week and have overcome the general 
sioner M. R. Newnham. I listiessness and languor that was pre-

“ The great big fact that I va*ent in their game with Brtckon-
sticks in my craw'is that gam- rdge.and are.cô in.s over determined . 1* , ,* . , to win. It is their advantage thatOJlng nas been Wide open and (they have had the opportunity to ccn- 
the chief has failed to stop it. ! centrate during their training period 
We have not proved corrup- ' while the minds of the Bulldogs have 
tion, but we have faced inef-1 l een distracted frT  thrr-vftininSr ; 4. a  , . ,, . , ! by worries over the eligibility officiency  ̂at the least, said j some of the men.
Commissioner T. G. Deffebach. 1 This has been settled by means of 

Mayor M. H. Hagaman and G-m- | documentary evidence having been 
missioner R. M. Davenport were in I produced which establishes the cor- 
favor of further investigation'of the 1 rect a8'es o:t’ the men in question and 
public department. “ If there is one I David Whitehall and the two Short

The large combine of .European 
bottle manufacturers which bqliasped 
six years ago has been reorganized,
i.nd is operating on new lines. \

FOR GAS LIGHTS AND SUPPLIES 

Call at

DANSKEE GAS & ELECTRIC 
STORE

117 South Rusk St., Opposite 
Liberty Theatre.

We carry a complete stock of g\s 
lights and supplies.

Gasoline light. Also electrical 
Appliances

WILLARD BATTERIES 
For long Service.

RANGER BATTERY AND  
TIRE CO.

Ranger

ADOPT ELECTRICAL VOTING
By United Press.

STOCKHOLM — Following the ex
ample of the Wisconsin state legisla
ture, the Swedish and Finnish Riks
dags have adopted electrical voting 
apparatus.

The Swedish L. M. Ericsson Tele
phone company is now installing an 
automatic device in the session room 
of the Riksdag at Helsingfors, making 
it possible to take a poll of JOU votes 
in seventy seconds. Similar appara
tus will shortly be put up in the rooms 
of the two chambers at Stockholm.

On the desk of each member there 
will bo two buttons marked “ yes” and 
“ no,” and an electric bulb. When the 
proceedings begin, the chairman' gives 
a signal lighting a green light, and all 
the members have to do is to press 
one of the buttons, according t-c> the 
way they wish to cast their votes. If 
a legislator wants to register a blank 
vote, he presses both buttons.

good man down, and only one, down 
there, we want to find him, said May
or Hagaman.

One civilian and several officers 
were investigated at the meeting of 
the ccmmision.

twins will be used in the game.

LAREDO— This city plans con
struction and improvement of bridges 
over Arroyo Zacate creek to cost 
$40,000.

Top row, left to right: Blair Cherry, coach; McLaughlin, Love. 
Tully, G. Hinman, T. Hinman, Horton, Blackmon, Matlock. 
Hamilton, Wallace Davis, line coach.

Second row, left to right: Taeket, E. Whitehall, Reeves, D. 
Whitehall, Victor Short (c), Mitchell, Mills, Hammett.

Bottom row, left to right: Hubbard, Bumpers, Nourse, Seay, 
Bohannan, Ii. Short.

Baker Products 
That Excel A11

Speed’s Bakery
Ranger

The Texas declaration day of in-1 Here’s Dora again! She’s so dumb
dependence declared that Mexico j she thinks the sugar restriction bill
“ had failed to establish any public ,. , , ,,, that the Cuban senate passed the oth-system of education, and the consti- 1

! tution of the republic of Texas con- j er day has something to do with the 
j tained provisions for such a system.! butter and egg men.

BURTON-LINGO 
COMPANY
Complete Line of

Rig Materials
HOUSE PATTERNS A 

SPECIALTY
1 Anything in the Building Line 

We Have It
Phone 61 Ranger

Although she sells fruit to pay her 
rent, and often has little funds, Mrs. j 
Charlotte Amelia Cook, of Islington, 

The * ciynVan *\Uj Dm first child to be adopted by the
testified that he had been in a gambl- ^/tional Society for the Prevention 
mg house on Marston street, opposite 1 ° ^ Cvue\ty ,to Children of England, 
the Presbyterian church, on Monday stlU 18 ad°Ptmg waifs. She has never
afternoon, and that a hundred men 
were present, fifty of them playing. 
He said the two offocers of the police 
department were present, one in plain 
clothes and the other in uniform.

“ From the street you could watch 
the numbers of men entering the 
stairway and coming down, between!

adopting
forgotten that the society saved her, 
when a little girl, from a jealous 
stepmother who had cruelly burned 
her with a red-hot poker. Although 
she has often not known where her 
next meal was coming from she has 
been taking waifs from the streets 
and adopting them. At one time she

four and five p. mT Monday?”  The! ca/ ing f<?,r seven ^abes at once, 
testimony of Parrish the day before ices to the tots, |xp]aining that she

did it as a labor of love to repay thewas that gambling had been closed at 
10 p. m. Sunday.

“ In the rooms where the games’ 
were going on, icne of the dealers said 
that the two big houses down town 
were closed up on account of some 
jam with the police, but that it prob
ably would be straightened out that 
night,”  continued the witness.

An effort was made to locate the 
officers reported to be present at ihat 
game, without success.

In regard to gambling one of the 
officers when asked, “ Did you know 
gambling had opened up again in 
Ranger?” replied, “ I didn’t know it 
had ever quit.”

“ The chief told us not to do any 
raiding without he knew it. We had 
raided all these other places and 
there was a kick.”

“ The chief was working under or
ders himself, I thought. There was 
someone holding him back.”

Other officers testified that no 
white men had been arrested for 
gambling lately.

debt she owed the society.

WHARTON— Wharton county is 
planning a bridge over the Colorado 
river at the foot of Richmond road.

TEXAS BLUE BONNET 
Engraved 18 Kt. 

WEDDING RINGS at

Pfaeffle’s

F. E. L A N G S T O N
Barber Shop for Service

We are the oldest shop in the 
city and try to be the best. Try 
us. Near the depot— Ranger.

Compare
- ~ c&lso

W hy look further for tire values? Hicks 
Stores ?.nd Associated Stores are well 
equipped to take care of your needs—  
whether they are for the more moderately 
priced tire, or the finest constructed one on 
the market.

30x3| CORDS
A limited quantity of Anglo Cords on hand. You will 
find tsem very reasonable for light use— priced at

P R I C E S
values!

In addition to our regular line of EXTRA  
PLY, Red Stripe Daytons, and our Pharis 
Roadgripper Cords and Balloons, we have 
a fair assortment of lighter weight Tires—  
priced so attractively LOW, that we do not 
think you can afford to go elsewhere.

29x4.40 BALLOONS
A few each of the Goodyear Balloons and other brands 
in order to dispose of them— we price at

$10.00

W ELCO M E!
We welcome you back home to 
this celebration, and hope that 
you’ll feel like you’ve made a trip 
worth your while.

WE HAD THE FIRST DRY 
CLEANING PLANT IN RANGER

We've been improving our service 
along with the improvement of 
Ranger and with the modernizing 
of dry cleaning equipment, and 
guarantee you the best of dry 
cleaning and the quickest of serv
ice.

30x3*

TUBE
Special

A medium weight tube— but 
one that will give a very fair 
return in service for the low 
price asked—

IN USED 
TIRES

We have a fair assortment of 
sizes in used tires. Many of 
these would represent unusual 
bargain? to you and would very 
nicely fill your needs for a 
spare or as a fill-in tire to com
plete the wearing out of the 
rest of the tires in your set. 
Let us know your size, and we 
will be glad to show you some 
of these unusual bargains.

imrnmi

D A Y T O N
THOROBRED CORDS

Stabilized Balloons
Dependable Cords Red Stripe Cords

30x3 % 4-Ply Thoro . . . . . . .$9.35 30x3^2 6-Ply Oversize . . . .$13.35
31x4 Dependable . . . . . .$14.40 31x4 S. S. Extra Ply. . . . .17.85
32x4 Dependable . . . . . .$15.20 32x4 6-Ply C o r d ............ .$18.60
33x4 Dependable . . . . . .$15.95 33x4 6-Ply C o r d ............ .$19.45
32x4 bz Dependable . . . . . .$19.95 32x4*2 8-Ply C o rd ............ .$24.45
33x4 Yz Dependable . . . . . .$20.90 33x4*2 8-Ply C o r d ............ .$25.45
34x4 *<5 Dependable . . . . . .$21.75 34x4*2 8-Ply C o r d ............ .$26.55
30x5 Dependable . . . . . .$24.75 30x5 8-Ply C o rd ............ .$29.75
33x5 Dependable . . . . . .$27.70 33x5 8-PIy C o r d ............ .$32.60
35x5 Dependable . . . . . .$29.80 35x5 8-Ply C o r d ............ .$35.95

Dependable Balloons
29x4.40 Dependable . . . . . .$ 9.85 30x5.25 Dependable.......... .$15.75
30x4.75 Dependable . . . . . .$13.35 31x5.25 Dependable.......... .$16.75
29x4.95 Dependable . . . . . .$12.75 30x5.77 Dependable.......... .$18.80
30x4.95 Dependable . . . . . .$13.35 33x6.00 Dependable.......... .$20.85

Stabilized Balloons
29x4.40 Thorobred Bln. . . .$12.95 32x5.77 Stabilized Bln. . . .$28.25
29x4.95 Stabilized Bln. . . .$16.75 30x6.00 Stabilized Bln. . . .$24.45
30x4.95 Stabilized Bln. . . .$17.65 32x6.00 Stabilized Bln. . . .$26.45
31x4.95 Stabilized Bln. . . .$19.95 33x6.00 Stabilized Bln. . . .$27.25
30x5.25 Stabilized Bln. . . .$21.95 32x6.20 Stabilized Bln. . . .$31.45
31x5.25 Stabilized Bln. . . .$22.75 33x6.20 Stabilized Bln. . . $32.65
30x5.77 Stabilized Bln. . . .$25.45 33x6.75 Stabilized Bln. . . .$34.75

32x6.00

GOODYEAR
TIRE
Special

$17.50
33x4 b

m m m ,

GENERAL
CORD

$22.95

T E X A S  L A R G E S T  T I R E  H O U S E
52 STORES AND ASSOCIATED STORES IN TEXAS EASTLAND
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IAVERICKS Another Big Growl

Here is just about how the Bulldogs, last year’s champions 
in the oil belt district, will stack up with the Eastland Mav
ericks this afternoon at Liliard field, in the first conference 
game of the season for the Bulldogs.

Indications now are that there will be a crowd of between 
12,000 and 15,000 at the game this afternoon. At least it is 
expected to be the greatest array of football fans ever assem
bled in the oil belt district.

g APT A IN VICTOR SHORT — * CAPTAIN JIMMY KING—  A crirn- 
Plays left guard and is a fighter from son-haired young giant who tips the
who-Iaid-the-chunk. Some question 
as tn his ace has been raised, but you 
could hardly blame anybody for want
ing to get him off the team, that is

scales at something like 190 pounds. 
Jimmy is playing his third year for 
the Mavericks and is one of the most 
brilliant tackles in the state. He

anybody from any other town that played the best line game ever s 
the Bulldog's play against. ’

D. WHITEHALL— Played tackle 
last year and playing- end now. Yes, 
they would like to prove that he is

m an oil belt game last season 
against Abilene. This is Jimmy’s
second year at the helm of the Mav
erick squad and it is possible that he

over 20, but they couldn’t quite cu t, wiU bc in that position for another’ 
’er. If you’ll watch him play today,! FRANCIS JONES— Another of the 
vou’ll see something you were looking red-head variety and goes under that 
jfhr " I signifying name, “ Little Red.” He is

-Just a little short Kttle all right, and red but he is one 
of the fastest men m the game. HeMcLa u g h l in

to receive forward passes, but is av__ __ ->r.ri clips the hundred in something' close
ILv s  p mterfercnee l to 10 seconds and the fact that he has 

‘ ‘ , , ,, , .  <4TT ! a ball in his hand and is weighted
NOURSE— The boys call him J n -, (jown W]̂ ]-| togs doesn’t hinder this 

conscious. Considering that this is j,0y»s speed. In all probability he 
the first year he has really tried to , wjjj start at the position of halfback 
get m there and tram, Gene makes a : jn Panger-Eastland fray. He is 
good showing. j a ]etter man from last season.

TULLY Probably the fleetest- < q  c . SMITH— “ Smitty” is sturdy 
footed boy m . the Ranger High j anc| pretty much on the lines of
school. A little young and inexperi-1 a firepiUg? but he hits the line with 
enced to get to play much wiis year, j a vengeance and is good for short 
but watch him go in 1J2S. i gajns through the line nearly any

T. HINMAN— Turkey has a hard j time. Although Smitty was out of 
row to hoe. His cousin Garland has the game practically all of last year 
made such a showing at tackle in j he will see action against the Bull- 
previous years that a lot is expected j dogs Friday, even though he may not 
of anybody by the name of Hinman. | start at his half position. Smitty got 
He is the toughest looking man in the  ̂his letter last year also, 
picture of the Bulldog squad. j HAYDEN OSBORNE— Meet the

BLACKMON— Only 16 years old punter— the punter that places them 
and weighs 180. This is his first year j within a good radius of where he 
and he has been out the most of the ! wants them. He can pass, too, and 
fall with an infected knee. He is ex- plays a perfect game at halfback. His 
pected to fill the gap left in the line punting against the Buckaroos last 
when Garland Hinman went to full- week was a strong factor in tieing 
back. , the game. Osborne weighs just about

BOHANNAN— Plays center.... The 170"pounds and every pound of it is 
hardest job on the team. Good passes filled with a desire to beat somebody, 
go unnoticed and bad ones always! just somebody.
seen. Gets stood on his nose on I “ BULL” JOHNSON —  “ Whar’s 
nearly every offensive play. That’s i “ Bull” ? That’s what the crowd 
why he’s tough wanted to know when “ Bull” didn’t

TACKETT— Like Red Grange, he J "P to standard expectations in
too, peddles ice in the summer. A i Jis game with Breckenndge. Injuries 
stocky lad who piavs a good guard I kept Johnson from showing his best
and gets through and breaks up a lot j ^ P n d a y  ^ , 11̂  ^  a gr(£ t fac.
o p ays. i tor in giving Ranger a sore defeat

MITCHELL—-Tt might be breaking jasf. year when he was playing with 
confidence to tell you what Mitch is stephenville and Ranger knows him. 
going to do this afternoon, but it jn case some have not they will get 
you’ll watch right close you might sec : a c]iarice to investigate the rumors 
him where you’re not expecting. j that say that “ that Johnson, playing 

REEVES— A cool-headed quarter- j at full, is a whiz.”  Johnson is a tri- 
back. Runs, kicks and passes.  ̂ If he i ple threat man of no mean ability, 
didn’t have a bum kuce he might be j He is a transfer from Stephenville 
another Buster Mills. High school.

HUBBARD— Probably won’t play I RAYMOND OVERBEY— Meet the 
Friday unless more evidence is dug j runt. Running the scales up to the 
up concerning his age. Plenty of astounding number of 132 pounds, 
fire and speed and lacks about 10 j Mr. Overbey holds his position at 
pounds to qualify for all-district quarter and he runs his team, don’t 
quarter selection. forget it. He is playing a good game

HAMILTON— Charlie is a stocky so far.this year and is;especially use- 
lad who works hard to win. Sweet, iul on the saiety position. He is the
interference runner and good tackier.. J-----------  ------ -----  --------
Watch and see if any punts are 
blocked from his side of the line.

HAMMETT— The only man on the 
team from out of town. Came here 
last year when his father went on the 
police force. A good kicker, sure 
passer and totes the pill pretty well.

H. SHORT— Homer went over big 
in the early games with his scintillat
ing broken field runs. He will prob
ably have another chance to show his 
stuff against the Mavericks. j

E. WHITEHALL— Claims to be 
the most peaceful man on the team. !
Gets a lot of kick out of blocking his 
brother, David, in practice. Little 
but lots of pep and a mean tackier. I 

RAY TRAMMELL— Versatile. Can 
play tackle or backfield. If you see 
No. 18 go into the game watch how 
he gdts into every play.

GARLAND HINMAN— Has every
thing a football player should have. 1 
Weight, speed, driving power, the 
will' to do and the fighting spirit.
Was • selected by many as all-state 
tackle in 1926. Never loses his head, : 
the . madder he gets the better he 
plays. j

The above notes are only the men 
whip are expected to deliver this year. :
The rest of the squad should prob
ably have lots of nice things said 
about them, too, but their time is 
coming. In 1928 it Is expected that 
no less than 11 letter men will be 
back when the callj sounds for fall 
practice. ‘ j

This year’s team is mainly com
posed of men who have never been j 
in a conference game before. Coaches 
Cherry and Davis have been teaching ! 
them football as fast as they could 
assimilate it and will have them pre
pared for the game as well as a 
bunch of inexoerienced men could be 
prepared. They will sit back and 
watch with breathless anticipation to 
see the results of their coaching.

Here’s Garland Hinman the oig Bulldog fullback that you 
: have heard so much about. Last year he was practically the 
unanimous selection for the mythical all-conference eleven in 
the oil field district, however, this was for his stellar work on 
tackle position.

This year he has been switched to fullback because of ev
ery available man for that position having been declared inelig
ible and, though his loss will no doubt be felt in the line he is ex
pected to develop into one of the star backfield men of the dis
trict.

Cotton Picker Is

.lotion Palace
A new machine called the Human- 

aid Harvester, and described as “ a 
practical aid to the cotton picker,” 
which enables him to pick several 
hundred pounds a day with less ef
fort than now required to pick 100 
pounds, will be demonstrated a£ the 
Waco (Texas) Cotton Fair, opening 
October 23_.

The machine is not a mechanical 
cotton picker.

According to a report, “ the ma-
2 piCk

ers; one who walks in front of the 
mule that pulls the two-wheeled wag
on carrying the appartus and one on 
each side of the mule. Eeach picker 
has a tube strapped to each wrist. 
These tubes suck the cotton into 
large bags as it is released from the 
hands of the picker. The sti*ong blast 
of air removes the dust from cotton, 
leaving it in a better condition for 
ginning. The prinicple of the vacuum 
cleaner has been applied to the ma
chine.”

Should the machine prove a prac
tical success in the field, it will re
duce the cost of picking cotton by 
increasing the efficiency of each 
nicker. Evidently its operation docs 
not require skilled labor.

While this type of machine aid 
might well prove economically valu
able, it can hardly solve the real eco
nomic problem of the cotton field 
for the reason that it does not re
place the old time cotton picker 
whose presence on the cotton farm 
will continue the practice of manual 
cultivation.

Mlachine cultivation can only come 
in the wake of mechanical picking.

Nevertheless, the Humanaid Har
vester may well prove a forward step.

The machine will also be exhibit
ed at the Tri-State Fair at Mem- 

' phis, Tennessee.

| NEW GUINEA FIELDS RICH.
i That Edie creek, in New Guinea, 
well become one of the richest gold 

j fields in the world, was a prophecy 
j made by T. Travers Black, a mining 
j engineer before the Legacy club, a 
i prominent organization of Sydney, 
IN. S. W. Black had just returned 
! after having spent 11 months in New 
| Guinea. Some of the prospectors, he 
! said, had discovered at Edie creek, 
lodes which contained undreamedof 
riches, and as much as 320 ounces, 
worth $10 an ounce, the average 
yields running 10 to 80 ounces. He 
had seen men clean up 100 ounces of 
gold daily, and when modern engi
neering methods were adopted in the 
field, which they would be seen, the 
yields would be abnormally high.

' fourth lettered back of the Mav- 
! cricks.
i “ HOG” THOMPSON— The leading 
1 defensive player next to Jimmy King. 
Maybe he is called “ Hog” because he 

j cares not wliat he meets upon the 
j gridiron. He gets through, we don’t 
[ know how, because he is not one of 
j the heavyweights, but he gets 
! through somehow. He passes from, 
the center position beautifully.

DANIEL— Is the successor to Jim
my Mathiews’ position at tackle. Al

though about 114 pounds, more or 
j less, lighter than the'.giant Mathiews 
he is holding his own at the position 

i and smears plays with the art of the 
| veteran smearer. He is expected to 
play a great game against the Bull
dogs.

I “ BROTHER” DABNEY — T h e
'pleasure is all yours when you meet 
j this young football player. His spe- 
j cialty is hitting them low. However, 
j he is not particular. If the necking 
position is handier, so it must) be. 
Dabney has played a great game so 
far at the position of guard.

FOSTER— Will do his part on right 
end. He is fast and is developing a 
good sidestep that aids him to get 
down on the field. He snags his 
passes when they come his way.

On the other end is reposing young 
VAUGHN, who is running Foster a 
good race for the honors. He played 
a good game against Breckenridge 
and will fight every minute of the 
four quarters with Ranger to uphold 
the Red and Black.

MACK ALL— At guard is danger
ous at times. That “ at times” means 
practically all of the time. He goes 
through where there is an opening 
of an inch and he believes in getting 
his man.”

The above is probably the starting 
lineup, with the exception of G. C. 
Smith. There are others in the squad 
who in all probability will get in the 
game. Allen, Cooper, Lobaugh, 
Mayo. Joe King and Connie Smith 
just about make up the squad. They 
are rather small on the whole, and 
there a ê not too many of them, but 
Coach Pena has been moulding a 
fighting machine out of the material 
he has and he and the boys are yearn
ing to prove it. “ The Underdogs” 
will fight.

W e’re not exactly ’ ’old-timers*’, b” t we know the town 
and can tell you how to find your way around, and will 
gladly do so if yo«f 11 call on via.

CLEANING, PRESSING, ALTERING 
AND DYEING

X  &  8

U S North Austin Phone 541

Sao Paulo, Brazil, has started to 
straighten and canalize the Tiefce 
river so as to redeem an area of 10 
square miles frequently flooded, the 
entire project to be paid for by 
selling the land thus improved.

Take Mt—NATURE'S REMEDY— 
tonight. You’ l! be "fit and fine" by morning 
— tongue clear, headache gone, appetite 
back, bowels acting pleasantly, b il io u .3  a t 
tack forgotten. For constipation, too. Bet
ter than any mere laxative. Only 25c.

Safe, mild, purely vegetable-

Returned Visitor 
Misses Little Old 

Red School House
“ I/don ’t remember much about 

the cabarets and the dance halls and 
the’ chain of gambling halls that ex
isted in Ranger during the boom,” 
isaid Harry L. Aimsley, “ But I re
member that old red brick and stone 
school house that served as a high 
school and this place dont’ look right 
with that immense building up there 
— and grass on the campus.”

Harry went to high school here 
early* in 1919 apd this is his second 
timefback to Ranger. He is now 
working for an oil concern in Amaril
lo. /

Harry went on to tell how the old 
building used to:hock every time the 
hell* rang and if it was rung too voci
ferously the plaster became separat
ed from its native home and crashed 
down upon the diligent students.

“ There wasn’t any students much. 
Most of them were pupils,” he. con
tinued, “ and three at one desk was 
a small number. We just crowded 
in and the lucky ones got a seat and 
the others got it in the neck.

“ I miss the shacks, too. They were 
cold jn the winter and stuffy and 
scorching in the spring months. It 
don’t  look like the same old place 
withitM  flowers around the building 
and 'this terrace and everything.”

Recommended and Said by
i All drug stores in Ranger and East 
! land.

Regular meeting B. P. O. E 
No. 1373, tonight 
Visitors Welcome.

HARRY A. LOGSDON
Exalted Ruler.

B. F. GILMORE,
Secretary.

iarv I* 'J w ̂

'0NEERS OF GOOD MEATS
You may remember that we were the first meat market in Ranger to 
install mechanical refrigeration and keep meats in the very best con
dition up to the time they went to the customer,

46 J?

For Information Address:

SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

W e joint the citizenry of Ranger in extending you a hearty welcome 
and hope that you’ll enjoy your stay here to the very fullest extent.

THE JAMESONS
THE PERSONAL SERVICE STORE
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RANGER TIMES 'I FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1927RANGER TO GET NEW ROAD IF LAND OWNERS ARE WILLING
Grading to Start Soon on Road to Be 

Jake Hamon of Oklahoma,
Built By

(From Ranger Times Aaig. 1, 1919)
Ranger’s north and south railroad, which has been the 

subject of much discussion in the last three months, is assured 
if property owners alpng the right of way cooperate in securing 
the route of the road through the city and twenty miles north 
and south. Ranger will give no bonus to the road, but will give 
a 300-foot right,of way through the city and 100 feet outside 
the city: limits ..twenty miles north and south. Commitees will 
start work at once conferring with property owners to insure 
the success of the project.
, Popularly tho road is known ar the ....

Jake Hamon railroad. Frank Kell of 
Wichita Falls is associated with Mr.
Hamon and is backing the line. For
mally, it is the Wichita Falls, Ranger 
& Fort Worth, later to be named the 
Hanger & Fort Worth. Work of 
grading will start early next week if 
the right of way is secured.

ond city to become the center of 
Caddo operations may be started on 
the railroad in the south Caddo field.

The meaning of “ Fort Worth” in 
the name of the railroad is yet a mys
tery, as are so many of Mr. Usurious

Ranger will, be the road’s head- j operations. When asked about it he 
quarters. It is certain to connect; smiles and says little, 

with the Burkburnett fieldhanger
and with the Stephens, county opera
tions and the Desemona p.ools. A 
city to be named “ Hamon” after the 
promoter of the road, or “ Kell” will 
grow up near the present site of Des- 
demona, Mr. Hamon says. A seo-

j Though Mr. Hamon means no of- 
j ficial announcement other grading 
' operations in charge of the Maney 
company of Oklahoma City, it is 

; known that the. railroad eventually 
will be carried north to Oklahoma 

i City and south, either to San Antonio 
or Brownood. Of the proposed norlh 
and south railroads which have been

talked of for Rangei it is the one 
j assured of completion ., if the proper- 
:ty owners, co-operate*

The crews and equipment which 
have been at work o n the railroad 
from Eastland to Bt eckenridge will 
be removed from that work and plac
ed on the north branch of the Ran
ger & Fort Worth. The north grad
ing work will be in charge of Chief 
Engineer Harrison and the south, 
branch in charge o f Chief Engineer 
Holman.

Ranger men who have been influ 
ential in getting the concessions that 
were imperative in the preliminary 
work are Mayor M. H. Hagaman, 
John M. Gholson. R. A. Hodges, S.:, 
J. Dean, M. R. Newnham, A. L. 

'Duffer, M. H. Smith, Rex Outlaw, J.
) H. Hankins, Dr. C. O. Terrell and 
| William Little.

Though the road has been a matter 
of general comment for three months 
Jake Hamon, with hyper-cautious 
dare, has opposed any publicity in 
the matter. The road war, freely dis
eased by jitney drivers, waiters ird 
newsboys, but no direct announce
ment was made by- Mr. Hamon.

“ The time is not ripe,”  he would 
murmur, cautiously.

But no one who knew that the 
railroad was projected, and very few 
did not, has doubted that what it 
would be put through. It’s a way 
Hamon has. He has received the 
cooperation of the best men of Ran
ger and only a few reactionaries 
have stood In the way of the much 
needed road. Ten months will see 
trains in operation, according to the 
contract with Ranger men.

Soon after the start of Wark, an
nouncement of the right of way will 
be made and the proposed station site 
will be made public.

M, H. Hasaraaa HOME BREW SPECIAL
20 percent protein dairy feed 

$2.00 per 100 lbs.

K. C. JONES MLG. CO.
Jhonr 300. We deliver. Ranger

M. or
a pioii AdcbTuT
here in -For
was i) e i. .a tm
Eastland school

/uim copung 
C, „ khe

lumger and 
ieavii g Oils work 

to enter the Mercantile business in 
which he -was engaged for ten yeais. 
He was in the land and cattle busi
ness on holdings east of Ranger, 
prior to the discovery of oil, for 17 
years. Mir. Hagamaii is a thirty- 
second degree Mason, a Methodist, a 
member of the Texas Legislature' 
and has served 17 consecutive terms 
as a trustee on the Ranger Independ
ent School District board.

FULL FULL

Many Lucky Ones Have Ac
commodations But Others j 

Are Seeking Them.

They are strolling in ! But I 
where are they staying? 
Where is John and Bill and j 
party? Some are lucky to; 
have reservations and some, 
are being kept in private j 
homes and some are just lean
ing up against the buildings 
and the brick walls and sleep
ing like they used to during 
the boom, some of that “ forty 
winks” variety.

Quite a few notables are 
listed among the reservations 
at the Gholson and the Para-, 
mount.

J. W. Naylor, representative ■ 
of the Star-Telegram, is among 
those who were lucky enough, 
to secure one of the Gholson 
rooms, as was also C. C. Brad-! 
shaw of the Texas & Pacific 
railway.

Others listed at the Gholson as 
holders of reservations are: J. M. 
Crowe, C. E. Hunt and party, rep
resentatives Gf the Goodrich- Rubber 
.company; A .T . Newman, representa
tive ofevthe Uneeda Bakeries - Buy H. 
Albright, camera man of the Path*}
Ne ws Co,, \yhp is going to see to it 
that 'Ranger "is put on the silver; 
sheet that reaches around the world.
R. T. Tennell and wife of Fort 
Worth; H. J. Adair, L. L. Rector, 
former resident of Ranger and rep
resenting the Longhart Supply com
pany; Mr. Hyatt and wife, promt- _ 
Bent residents of Midland; Mr. 1 p 
Fieckenstein and party, of the Tex
as-Pacific Coal and Oil company;

,W. E. Burk and family, formerly of 
Ranger but now living in Sweetwa
ter; Ed Jones and party, oil operators 
p f Wichita Falls; T. H. Hassell, rep
resentative of a Fort Worth whole
sale drug company, Leonard Levy 
and wife, prominent Fort Worth at
torney; Win. Evans, prominent Fort 
Worth lawyer; Mrs. Warren Waggon
er and party of Fort Worth, owner 
of the Wagner supply stores; John 
J. Ely and party; J. R. McCrea and 1 
w ife; Mel Brinn of Dallas, prominent • 
real estate owner and possessor of 
quite a bit of Ranger property ; Bry- ! 
ah Ward of the Fort Worth charn- j 
ber of commerce; D. D. Wertbergeri 
of Amarillo, formerly a rig contract- i 
of of Ranger ; George Truelson and 
patv, state sales manager of the 
Mack Truck company; James B. 
Hayden, formerly of Ranger, and 
superintendent of the Texas com- 
jbany; Tom Cooms and party of the 
Continental Supply company, Mrs.
H. B. Shenhoit and party of Fort 
Worth; Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Gordon 
Of Fort Worth, prominent oil operat
or in Eastland coutny; John Milford 
formerly a Ranger citizen; O. W. 
Sipler, representative of the Ameri
can Wire Rope company of Tulsa, 
Okla,; O. Marshall of the Texas and 
Pacific railroad company.

Those holding reservations at the 
Paramount hotel are: T. J. Holmes,
H. C. Johnson, E, R. Tieberman, C.
C. Bradshaw, Wesley Peters, Nolan 
Queen, Mr. and Mrs. O. H Sharpe,
S, V. Douglass. The committee of 
•the oil jubilee is holding several re
servations at the Paramount.

Believed to be 2,500 years old, aj 
savings bank in the form of an urn! 
has been found in the ruins of Utica, - 
■die _ ancient Phoenician city on the 
African coast.

BRYAN, Oct. 11.— Several Texas i 
sprinters atttnding Texas A. and M. 
college will test their speed against ! 
Charlie Paddock, holder of the worlds i 
record for the 100 yard dash, on the . 
Aggies’ new field track next week, j pii 

Paddock will speak to the college ' ^  
cadets during his visit to the college 
next Tuesday and has agreed to en- ‘ 
ter a race with several members of ; 
the Aggie track squad. j

Among those who will run against! 
him will be C. E. Buck, Beaumont, i-.||jj| 
who has bettered the Southwestern! 
conference record for the 220 yard; 
dash; R. C. Graham, Jasper; D. H. 1 
O’Neil, Greenville and W. C. Hucca- 1 
ha, Mount Pleasant. !

m

'AG rowing W ith R anger
The growth o f our store has run parallel with the 

growth and advancement of Ranger.

From a very small beginning we have been permit
ted, through the generous patronage of the home-folks, 
to occupy this corner building and offer you a full line 
of drugs and sundries.

»
i

WELCOME
It well behooves us, then, to join the citizens and 

business houses of Ranger in extending to you our wel
come greeting and wishing for you an enjoyable jubilee.

DRUG STORE
♦
a

i
RANGER

FROM A SMALL BEGINNING
We started in business in Ranger in a very small way 
and in a very small place, doing electrical repair work 
and wiring.

From this we have grown to one of the largest elec
trical houses in the county and do all kinds of electrical 
work and radio repairing.

In addition to this we handle the Copeland Electric 
Refrigerator.

w YOU

m

Pi

It is our pleasure to join the citizenry of Ranger in ex
tending a welcome to you and express the hope that you 
will enjoy fully the festivities that have been prepared 
for you.

ELECTRIC SA
326 MAIN

John Remonte
PHONE 25 RANGER

V

I

t-i
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USED CARS
Some real bargains. Gel our price* 

first.

SUPER-SIX MOTORS GO
Hudson-Eseex Ranger, Texaa

W A IT  FOR THE NEW 
FORD CAR ,

Bohning M otor Co.
Eastland

“ ED”  CRAWFORD
SINCE 1918— STILL HERE

CORRECT DRUG SERVICE

-*«—-+

Wm

Keeping the Pace 
With ProgressTEN YEARS AGO
When oil was first discovered in Eastland County* it would have 
taken only a very small power plant to furnish all the power 
that was consumed at that time.

But with the discovery of oil and the great flow of people into 
the county, the small plants that were here at that time soon 
found themselves overloaded. Such sudden growth was some
thing they had never dreamed of and something that presented 
insurmountable obstacles, especially the problem of financing 
the necessary expansion.IN 1919
The company to which we are successors purchased the electric 
properties in this locality and operated them as best they could 
and increased their respective capacities as fast as the gen
erating units could possibly be shipped in and installed.

The demand for power was even then more than could be sup
plied and the service was intermittent due to the isolation of one 
plant from another.TWO YEARS LATER
When the first unit of the Leon River plant was put into opera
tion the increased output relieved conditions temporarily, but 
not for long. Additions have been necessary to that plant from 
time to time to meet the increasing demand for electric power. 
But it may truly be said that the demand had been anticipated 
far enough in advance that the necessary equipment could be 
installed in ample time that no consumer suffered hardship for 
lack of power.TODAY
The Leon River plant is one of the largest in the country, 
the oil country necessarily, but in the whole United States.

not

The power transmission lines and distribution systems of Ranger 
and Eastland County are tied into a system of lines that is prac
tically state-wide. There need never be anxiety about the power 
supply except for a matter of minutes at times during the year 
when all systems are affected by electrical storms.

W e are proud to have had a part in the development of Ranger 
and Eastland County and have demonstrated our faith in its 
permanency by providing an adequate and dependable power 
supply that is not excelled anywhere.

W c Extend Our Visitors a Hearty Welcome and Trust Their 
Visit Will Be an Eniovable One

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE gO

T

I

M
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Chestnut-Smith Natural Gasoline Plant Near Ranker
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CHESTNUT & SMITH CORPORA!! 
PIONEER AMONG G A S O L IN E  !

Fred G, Yonkers cfriic]!! '-<2#- '<*8̂  Y ’ . ■*>a$&~c

K. Smith be- 
east, before

Mr. Yonkers and T. 
came associated in th 
the latter became associated with 
Mr. Chestnut. They were joined in 
Oklahoma by Mr. Chestnut at .he 
time the casinghead company pioneer 
ed the gasoline business in the south
west. Mr. Yonker superintended the 
establishment of three plants in Kan
sas, and helped build several plants 
in Oklahoma before coming to Ran
ger. During his management here 
the plants have been modernized and 
the capacity increased until produc
tion has developed from 10,000 to 
110,000 gallons a day.

Mr. Yonker is one of the most dis
tinguished of Ranger’s citizens, 
pleasing in personality, able in busi
ness, and active in civic affairs. His 
family consist.

splendid children and he belongs to 
several organizations including' the 
Rotary club, Elks club, country club 
and chamber of commerce.

DRAGON DANCE OPENS BRIDGE.
Japanese, Chinese and other for

eign residents took part in the open
ing of the new Maita bridge in Yo- 1 
kohama recently. Following the for
mal dedication by officials the dragon 
dance , was staged by 27 Chinese on 
the new structure, and thousands 
lined the riverside to witness the 
spectacular performance, which was 
last seen in Yokohama in 1919, when 
the armistice was celebrated. Two 
Chinese, one holding an enormous 
head and the other the tail, danced 

of a wife and seven i with violent fnotions, accompanied by

WELCOME VISITORS
W e are said to Be the best known fish and oyster dealers in

country.

THIS IS OUR NINTH YEAR IN THE FISH BUSINESS IN RANGER  

W e welcome you to Ranger and hope you’ll have a good time.

Operates Many Plants in Ranger Oil District And Ships Its Products to 
All Section of United States; Makes Natural Gasoline for Airplanes
The .Chestnut & Smith corporation, which was the pioneer gasoline plant in the Ranger, 

as well as Oklahoma oil fields, ranks among the greatest of the world’s manufacturers of 
gasoline. The company located here in 1918 at the time of flush production, and out of the 
many similar plants that started during those boom days, it is the only company that re
mained through the slump, expressing its confidence in the local oil field, and helping to 
bring back again to its present success, the Ranger and Eastland county territory.

This company has a tremendous investment and enormous payroll in this section, and is 
one of the bulwarks of Ranger’s business life. Operating in this field are five plants, four of 
which are near Ranger and one near Eastland, with two electric booster stations where the 
gas is pumped through the pipe line.

These plants use all the gas available in this field, extract the gasoline, and return the 
dry, or residue gas to the fields for lease ope rations, or sell it to the Lone Star Gas company. 
Forty million feet of gas is used a day in thes3 five plants, making an output of 110,000 gal
lons of gasoline a day.

The gasoline manufactured that ; -........... —............................. :.......- — .. .... ----- .v. ....--------------rzzzz:
these plants are shipped in solid 
trains of tank cars to the gulf coast, 
to Chicago, and to eastern points.
These trains sometimes contain as 
many as 80 tank cars at a time, all 
labeled with the Chestnut-Smith 
naime in big black letters across the 
ears and as one of these trains nulls 
out over the local tracks, it offors 
one of the most interesting sights the 
city affords.

A fleet of 1.200 cars is operated 
by the corporation, and it is estiirmt- 
tu tnat in a period of one year the 
cars travel a distance in excess of
480.000. 000 miles, which is equiva
lent to 480 times around the world.
The company maintains a complete 
tank car repair shop to care for its 
own cars. This is one of the most 
modern and best equipped shops in 
the country.

What Journals Say.
In speaking of this corporation the 

Oil and Gas Journal said:
“ Of the several hundred compan

ies making natural gasoline, prob
ably the largest is the Chestnut and 
Smith corporation. The 14 plants 
of this corporation and its closely as
sociated interests, are today making 
in the neighborhood of 240,000 gal
lons of raw natural gasoline a day.
In 1919 their 26 plants made 60,000 
gallons a day. During August, 1924, 
they shipped 8,250,000 gallons of 
raw natural gasoline. Included in 
this were 20 solid trainloads without 
doubt the largest trainload move
ment bv any single company in the 
history of the industry. Their plans 
called for the shipment of 75,000,- 
000 gallons in one year. At this rate 
this one corporation is producing 
more natural gasoline than the en
tire United States produced in 1915.”

Natural gasoline is made from cas
inghead gas by a series of operation \ 
based on temperature, pressure and 
the absorbing power of mineral seal 
oil for gasoline in its vapor state.
Beginning with the rich gas as U 
leaves the oil well it_ goes through 
various operations until as sparkling 
gasoline, it goes to the storage tank, 
ready for shipment.

New Wells Tested.
When new wells are drilled in, 

testing apparatus is used to determ
ine whether the casinghead gas con
tains enough gasoline to justify 
building a plant. They are also us
ed to make regular tests, usually ev
ery three months, of the gasoline con
tent of wells or groups of wells, as 

: the basis of payment for the casing
head gas. These test cars today cost 
about $5,000, but the first testing- 
outfit was built by Mr. T. K. Smih 
president of the Chestnut and Smith 
corporation, in 1908 out of a beer 
pump, and cost about $25. It was 
carried on his back from well to 
well,, in making tests. The next year 
he mounted an outfit, costing about 
$300 on the back of a car, and from 
these humble beginnings the pres
ent type car has bten developed. The 
company buys billions of cubic feet 
of gas a year on the result of tests 
made with these cars.

Smith Separator.
The Smith oil and gas separator 

was invented and perfected by Mr.
Smith and first used in the Ranger 
field. This separator removes all of 
the oil from the gas, delivering the 
nil to vapor-tight tanks in which its 
original gravity is maintained. The 
separator also removes all of the 
gas from the oil, delivering the gas 
to the pipe lines, and is capable of 
handling 5,000 barrels of oil and
10.000. 000 feet of gas in 24 hours.

The first plants built by the com
pany here all had compression pipes, 
but as manufacturing methods were

^changed these plants were changed 
5 into absorption plants. They oper
ate the year around, pud are doing a 
steady, substantial business.

There are several hundred em
ployes on the payroll, which amounts 
to $30,000 or $40,000 a month.

Yonkers Head.
F. G. Yonkers is general superin

tendent of the corporation. He was 
born in Geneva, Switzerland, and 
came to America with his parents in 
his early childhood. In the public 
schools of Pennsylvania, the state in 
which he was reared, he took up me
chanical engineering, receiving both 
a technical and practical experience.
He has been in the gasoline business 
since 1915.

General Manager of properties of 
Chestnut and Smith Corporation 

with headquarters in Ranger.
i

high-pitched sounds of drums and 
gongs. Twenty-five players played in 
turn. The dance continued till into 
the night, when eyes of the mask 

; were illuminated by electric light. 
1 Japanese drama, dances and wres- 
| tling matches were also part of the 
| program.

Howdy Folks!
These of you that knew old Joe Dennis may be 

interested in knowing that he is still here and 

painting and fixing tops.

Those of yon who didn’t know him are welcome 

to Ranger, too, and old Joe expresses his best

wishes to all o f you.

Send in Your W ant Ads
i?

JOE DENNIS AUTO WORKS
Ranger205 Elm St.

the

RANGER AMARILLOt

CITY FISH MARKET
Phone 458

W E DELIVER
Ranges

VISITORS WELCOME
“ Rangers Home Coming Oil Jubilee*5

Ranger’s newest motor company welcomes yon hack to Ranger. W e
are glad yen are here.

We Are At Your Service .
STORAGE— W ASHING— GREASING 

GAS— OILS— TIRES AND TUBES

Expert Service on Studebaker Cars

LOVE MOTOR COMPANY -
STUDEBAKER SALES AND SERVICE 

111-13 South Austin Street Ranger, Tex.

OUT OF THE MUD 
BUT STILL IN RANGER
Many of our friends will remember the mud that had to be gone 
through to get to the lumber yards. We don’t have so much of that 
now, but we are still here to welcome you.

GLAD YOU’RE HERE

W e may not get to meet each one of our old friends but, just the same, 
you’re welcome and if you have time we’ll be glad to have you come in
and see us.

M  M  )s

BURTON-LINGO CO
R. S. BALCH, Mgr. RANGER
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ON DISPLAY AT

Texas-Pacific Coal and Od 
Company Prepared Uni

que Exhibit.

Those who are familiar with lease 
operations will find a most interest
ing display in the booth of the Texas- 
Pacific Coal and Oil company in the 
Oil Exhibit building. It is a'perfect 
replica in minature of what a devel
oping lease looks like with a couple 
of possible exceptions and these are 
put in there for their historical val
ue.

One of the exceptions is that there 
is an ox team pulling a wagon loaded 
with barrels of oil which have to all 
intents been taken from the Drake

| No. 1, the first oil well drilled in 
j America and are being- hauled to 
; Pittsburgh by the ox team.
I The replica of the Drake No. 1 ;V.
| a gem in itself, for instead of being 
| anything like the standard rig in 
; respect to power and hook-up, the 
| drilling was done through the agency 
of two men standing- on a treadle 

; board who pulled the drilling tools 
j up and let them drop by changing 
! their position on the treadle board. 
These two little men, about two 
inches high, may be seen there in
side the rig, about eight inches high, 
and th »y are doing heir stuff as the 

! drill goes up and down, 
j The Drake No. 1 was started on j 
! Miry 28, 1859 near Titusville, Pa., ! 
I and was brought in for a 40 barrel ! 
producer on August 28, 1859. It j
was drilled by William Smith and hist j 
two sons to a depth of 69 1-2 feet, j

There is also a miniature rotary : 
rig in operation on this little lease | 
with a couple of mud hogs outside j 
the rig and operation of the rig is as | 
plainly visible as if it were in a 120 ■ 
root derrick.

There is the little office and ware- 1 
house, the garage and filling sh<- | 
lion, the pipe yards, the trucks both 
with trailers and without, the tooi 
pusher’s car,the flow tanks, the wa-

Generalissimo Finance Head ser says, "as a trial imposed upon j It is not! His will be done!”

But we’re glad to see you back in Ranger and we b o p i  
you’ll enjoy every minute o£ your stay here.

•But if you shoul have ear trouble
call us.

W e are open day and night and Isave several highly 
efficient mechanics sc that we can give you prompt 
service.

Washing—Greasing 
Gas—Oils 

Wrecker Service

PHONE 23

QUICK SERVICE GARAGE
NATH PIRK1.E, Prop.

On Pine Street Ranger, Texas

§

EX-KAISER SAYS HIS
FATE IS GOD’S WILL i me by God. Adversity proves our

By United Press.

NEW YORK.— Wilhelm II, former 
kaiser of Germany, regards his loss 
of the throne and exile to Doom, 
Holland, as the will of God, accord
ing to an interview with the royal 
exile by George Sylvester Viereck in 
this week’s Liberty magazine. "I 
look upon my fate,” the former kai-

| mettle. I did not curse God and die, \ ^  °^,1̂ aT1̂ lus re(F nL|y SG[1̂
I as Job was tempted to do. I accept- f F5 a Sift to the Duke and Duchess of 
' ed my fate humbly. Instead of rul-! Vork is of silver, while diamonds 
j ing a nation, I plant my rhododen-! su» ar factories and rubies
! cirons ! the lighthouses around the coast.
J God wanted me to rule 30 years j The South Australian wine yield 
| as an emperor, Wilhelm continues, j this year is 16,000.000 gallons, an 
j Then he discarded me, and allowed! jncre'ase 0f 3,000,000 gallons over 
I me to be dethroned, perhaps to try i (-;le }a3t vintage with record wine 
j whether my faith would be shaken. l £tocks of 14,000,000 gallons.

mm: **

| a i
JLiii& VISITORS

; Edw. It. Maher, chairman of the f i-j 
; nance committee upon whose should-j 
j err. rested the responsibility of mis-; 
; ing Jubilee funds.

John M. Gbolson, general chairman 
of the Jubilee committee who direct
ed preparations for the big- event.

Lieutenant
C. C. Secretary

- , ; : ' hit -J*-
'

Howard Gholson, who was assigned 
the task of inviting thousands to the 
Jubilee. He has been a shock-absorb
er for the general committee.

Wayne C. Hickey, secretary of the 
Ranger Chamber of Commerce, who 
has taken a leading part in Jubilee 
preparations.

I ter tanks, and everything is properly 
j connected up with water pipes, steam 
i pipes and oil pipes, while a little road 
i about two inches wide winds its way 
| through the lease and connects up 
the wells and* offices.

1 Each rig is connected un to a

**,-v *  Y *■
jX&rwr - , v "" J

boiler by steam lines and to each 
boiler is a gas line for fuel. There 
are several wells that have been 
completed and the rigs torn down 
and replaced' with pump jacks, which 
are connected up regulation ttarg 
fashion and the power furnished 
from a central station for each group. 
It is complete to the extent that ov
er one of these pump jacks there is 
a gin pole for pulling pine and a 
team of little horses is hitched to the 
winch for pulling the casing.
• Tins little lease was made under 
the direction of F. B. Baker, super
intendent of the Hohertz district and 
was made during odd times by mm 
ous workers on the lease. In itself 
it is invaluable, tor the cost of dup
licating it would run into thousand i 
of dollars if one artist were detailed 
to study a lease and put the time in 
necessary to make one like it.

There is not a single piece of ’store 
bought toy equipment in it and ev
erything was made by the hands ox. 
the employees of the Texas-l’acific 
Coal and Oil company.

50-YEAR SILENCE ENDED.
Jilted 50 years ago, James Mason 

of Great, Canfield, England, made a 
vow to isolate himself for the rest of 
his life in such a way that ho would 
never look upon the face of a woman 
again and never see or sn»ak to - r'V 
man except his brother, Thomas. The 
bi d  her, who is now 68, two years 
younger than James, vowed that he 
won.id devote his life to the hermit 
and guard him from intrusions. On 
tv, o occasions recently Thomas relax
ed Ins. vow in order to permit. James 
to he seen by a pension officer and 
a clergyman he sent for when Janies 
suffered a stroke.GREETINGS FROM OLD-TIMER TO ANOTHER WE WELCOME YOU BACK TO RANGER

In keeping progress with Ranger we have moved and changed our 
name, but the welcome we extend to you is just as genuine as it was- 
in the days gone by.

W e want you to avail yourself of every convenience that our store 
affords while you are in Ranger. Especially do we want the “old- 
timers” who knew us as the Wright Furniture Company to come in to 
see us and talk over old times.

You will find a complete line of the finest furniture in West Texas 
on display in our spacious store.Tharpe Furniture

aWe Furnish From Parlor
321-3 Main Street Phone 154

Kitchen”
Ranger, Texas

CONSTIPATION
ississippi Man Says He Has 
Found Black-Draught So 

Satisfactory, He Has No 
Need to Change.

Wiggins, Miss.—Mr. A. L. Cone, a 
well known Wiggins resident, says:

"I have used Thedford’s Black- 
Draught for constipation. I have 
never had to take a great deal of 
medicine, but for fully 30 years I 
have, by using it, known Black- 
Draught to be a great medicine, and 
when I found it so satisfactory, I 
haven’t seen any need to change.

"When I get constipated, I feel all 
out of sorts and tired and sluggish 
and I take a few doses of Black- 
Draught. It regulates my bowels 
and I get ail right. My wife takes 
more Black-Draught than I do. She 
is a great believer in it too, so we 
keep it in the house. It will cleanse 
the system and help you, if you use 
it as we have.”

Constipation leads to a great deal 
of sickness among those who do 
not understand its dangers, and who 
neglect to treat it without delay.

Black-Draught, with the natural, 
prompt action of its purely vegeta
ble ingredients, quickly relieves 
constipation and he7ps to drive out 
the poisons so as to leave the 
organs in a state of healthy activity.

Sold everywhere, 25c. NC-179

"Don’t Be a Stranger In Ranger”

WE WANT YOU TO FEEL A T  HOME
You Will Feel That W ay the Mi mite You Enter Our Door

Everything a Drug Store Should Have

OUR NAME 
IS OUR 

AIM PHARMACY
% * ' ; >• !■ -

Maitu a t Austiiw Eaii êiY

WE GIVE 
REAL

SERVICE

am?£

COMING
’S HOME 
JUBILEE

MOTOR OILS AND GASOLINE 
MADE IN RANGERHAGAMAN REFINING CORPORATION

RANGER, TEXAS

STILL HERE
-but—My, how w e’ve grown.

W e’d itke for each of our many friends who remember m  from former 
days to visit our new plant and see the great improvements and prog
ress we have made.WELCOME VISITORS
All of Ranger joined in preparing the entertainment features of the 
Jubilee. Now all of us join in welcoming you and wishing .that you 
enjoy yourself enough that you’ll feel your trip justified.

One Day Service Odorless Cleaning

M l  I  K
JLP M. JLj JLj m

DRY CLEANING PLANT
108 SOUTH RUSK PHONE 498


